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P R E F A C E ,  

Y readers will, I hope, pardon me writing 
this little book. It's only intended for 
light reading and to try and pass a few 

weary hours away. 
I have noticed a good deal of depression among 

Assam residents ; this can't be all due to liver ; 
and am afraid that short yields and low prices 
have, in a great measure, to answer for this. My 
only apology for venturing out of the beaten tract 
is, to try with a few harmless jokes and fancy des- 
criptions, to invoke some laughter and mild chaff 
among those who I have endeavoured to entertain. 

It 117ould be a source of much regret and un- 
easiness to me if I have in any may overstepped the. 

mark and gone too far, but I trust I have not. 



Pve face, 

They are at best fancy sltetches, in which even an 
ainateur is allowed to use some coloring. Other 
books in print on Assam and its surroundings are, 
no  doubt, far superior to this, but they answer 
quite a different purpose. I must therefore throw 
myself on the clemency of m y  readers, reminding 
them of the climate it has been written in, the 
tiepression in tea, and the various other drawbacks 
incidental to such work. If, however, my little 
book should while anray a passing hour, or raise a 
smile where a frown has been, I shall feel myself 
amply recompensed for my trouble : so we will 
ring the bell and draw up the  curtain on the 
panorama entitled-'' The  place to spend a happy 
day-an Assam Tea Garden." 

S, 0. B, 
April 1885. 



1 WRITE a book ? Why, I should 33 sooner dream of an helephant dancing 
a Can Can, as Bubbler produce a hany- 

thing in the literary line. ' 1 

'' It's a fact, though, " says Tootler, " I 'eard it 
from Snorter, who got it from Ventilator, who says 
somebody from down the way brought the yarn 

J )  

U P *  
Well, " replies Snorter, " old Bubbler's a 

very good, 'onest, 'ard working Doctor, who has a 

speciality for a delinqent liver, " as he recollected 
some far-famed rakers with a shudder. " As I 
was saying, a very good fellow in his way ; equally 
at home with a cow or a coolie, but write a book, 
I would as soon believe it if you told me 

you seed that Rhino a-climbing a tree to ascertain 
if our far-famed Shikary had moulded those 
bullets yet, and was coming to finish 'im off. 
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" Cest -fait ncconlplis" responded Tootler, who 
owned an old French dictionary which he had 
picked up out of a second-hand booksellers in 
Khada Bazar during his last visit to Calcutta, and, 
now piqued himself on his knowledge of the 
French language, " cest fnit acco~zz$z's, Messieurs. ) )  

" Oh, shut up." replies Ventilator. " You think 
no one has been on the continent but yourself, " 
as l ~ e  remembered those French dinners he used 
to have a t  that dirty little cafi in Liecester square, 
when sometimes after his first bottle of beer, he 
~vould begin with- " wretched country Assam- 
don't understand the art of dining out here-no 

lrronder a fellow gets disgusted. Go to Paris-that's 
the place for a good dinner: the caf6 Fl-ancais, 
Palais Royale, " and he looks fiercely round the 
table to see if any one will contradict him but 
apparently that day nobody else owned to the 
soft impeachment, or he would have bec~i sat 
upon. Lucky for him our young Parisian friend 
was away, or he would have pnrley vor~cd hirn 
into a cocked Topi in no time. 

" I still believe it must be a hideous dream, for the 
only tilne I ltnow him take to writing is during the 
hecf season," adds Snorter. " No Jolte, I car, tell 
j70u, if Bubbler gits old of the beef-boolc first, as he 

s~niiingly scores his name down for all the lai. ge 
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joints, apologisingly telling you he did not think 
you would care about such a great 'ulking piece, )) 

and Snorter sucked furiously a t  his pipe and swore 
he would put up with this sort of thing no longer: 
'' I have 'ad my share of shin-bones, shoulders, 
and eds, " and if he had a thigh bone handy and 

Bubbler happened to turn up, I am afraid he would 
have committed an assauit. 

" Lets go and visit him, and a x  him about this 

'ere book. 
" Agreed ; but," adds Ventilator who was a 

bit of a borzfae vivazt in his way, and had horrible 
recollections of sudden deaths and semi-warm tin- 
ned tripe, " give him Kltubbuv first." So  the chit 
was written, and they received a cordial invitation 
from the Doctor. b 

The day arrived and off they went, and on 
reaching the Bungalow they found Bubbler 
playing with a parrot who immediately began to 

scream, '' Slietches in Assam, take a copy, take 
a copy," and would not leave off till they put 
their names down for one each. This annoyed 
Tootler who thought to himself,-a neat trick, 
Doctor, but it won't wash. I knows you deter- 
mined the first opportunity to score his name 
out, but it was n o  go. The minute he took up 
the pen, the horrid bird began screeching out 
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again, which made Bubbler turn round sharply 

and asks Tootler what he wished to do ? 

'' Oh," says Tootler, " I mas only a-going to book 
for another copy, may as well have two." 

' 6  Certainly," and down went his name again, ant1 
the Parrot shrieked with laughter. 

" So it is true that you have written a book " 
a11 said. 

" Yes ; I plead guilty, and intend to throw my- 
self on the mercy of the Court." 

'' Whatever made you go and do a thing like 
that," they all three exclaimed with one voice, as 
if the Doctor had committed manslaughter. 

'* I am extremely sorry " said the Doctor in an 
apologetic tone ; " will never do it no more. 
It tain't so very bad, and I have a-tried to do 
the best I can. You must not look on it as 

an artistic production, but simply the outpouri~~gs 
of a grateful heart for your numerous little de- 
licate attentions to me ; nor must you be tor: 
rough on my orthography, for I haint 'ad the 
hadvantages some on you 'as. My worthy parient 
though that one of us at college was enough for 
t he  lot ;" and the Doctors feelings nearly over- 
came him as he produced a bottle of gin ancl 
cold water together with some dropsical looking 
Burrnal~s. 
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" Help yourself, gentlemen ; very glad to see 
you. Don't be afraid." What a pity, thought 
Snorter, I did not bring my pipe with me. It'll take 
a blister at the back of one's qeck to make those 
hideous things draw. " Gentlemen," said the Doctor 
" I have written a little worlc ; I claim no particular 
merit for it, and have siinply given a few, as I 
hope, amusing sketches. At the same time I 
have interspersed it with some practical advice, 
and have thrown in a chapter on what to eat, 
drink, and avoid." Avoid gill, thinlis Snorter, whc 

had a particular aversion to white satin, in this 
shape a t  any rate. All very well for the Doctor, 
and he hummed that favourite song of Vatlce's- 

Temple Ear, Temple  Bar, 
I never go East of Temple Bar, 
I never go East a t  all. 

1 have likewise endeavoured to call the atten- 
tion of Government to some of the abuses perpe- 
trated by them on a body of quiet, unassuming 
oentlemen, ~v l~ose  ol~ly fault is that of opening up b 

the country, encouraging labor, and espenditlg large 

capitals on an iildustry treated worse than any i n  
the  world. Wily the Bulgarian atrocities are mild 
in comparison ; and if  by m y  little book, feeble as 
i t  may turn out, I have done any thing to cause 
a little harinless chafl', a little fun, and remove 
some of the depl-ession su  prevalent, I n7ill 
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counteract the order for that retreat I thought 
would be required if tea continues much longer in 
its present depressed state. However, I will give a 
few extracts and the reader can judge for himself. 

Snorter, Ventilator and Tootler winked at  each 
other expecting to have a fine joke. Bubbler 
began in his rich mellow tone, not unlike an " old 
clo " after a hard day's worlr. However, they 
were astonished, then amazed, then they coughed, 
then began shuffling uneasily in their chairs, and 
Snorter at  one passage took a strong pull at his 
peg which nearly cholted him. When the Doctor 
had finished he asked them what they thought of 
his book. 

" Oh, very good, very amusing. But outsiders 
can get very little information from it." Brag- 
gem tried a Norton's pump, but they only replied, 
you have been on the continent we knows, an un- 
derstand what an Olla Porida is, and Braggem 
thinlting they were talting a rise out of him, says, 
" Never heard of it ? Why cousin Sarah and I had 
tea and shrimps when we rvent on the continent," 
but it turned out that Braggem's continental tour 
consisted in a trip to Greenwich on a penny steam 
boat. Sic i~nttsit g l o ~ i a  ntutrdi. Now Snorter 

winks lrnowingly, and won't let out much. " Point 
of honor, Sir, I assure you ; but there is one thing 
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I can tell you, I don't thinic you n:ill be disap- 
pointed," and Snorter  walks away whistling, " Of- 
times in the S tar ry  Night." 

Quite correct. The place to spend a happy 
day-an Assain tea garden-being a few sltetches 

by S. 0. Bishop, is published, a11d many will 
go in for the book, perhaps, not for its intrinsic 
value, nor for the love of literature, but from 

CURIOSITY. 
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NYTHING else you would like, Doctor, 
this morning done." " No, nothing 
more, thank you," replied Nouland to 

Nobbler as he mounted his horse and rode a ~ ~ ~ q : .  

The  above was lieard one warm morning in July 
outside the hospital on a Tea  garden in Assam, 
about 7 P. M. T l ~ o u g l ~ t  Nouland I have put m y  
foot into it, as usual. Nobbler need not have been 

so short with me. I only asked him for a i,e\v 

pucca hospital, with pucca bath-rooms, fumigating 
chamber and cook-house ; be cheaper in the lo:~g- 
run than the present buildings, and Iast much 
longer : perhaps I spolce to him at  the wrong time. 
Yes, that was it : had he, who was young to the 
country, k n o v ~ n  the Planter better, he nou!d never 



have been so rash as to have tackled him when he 
did. 

A s  Nobl~ler uralked away, he mumbled to  him- 
self-" I ts  all very well for a Doctor to order pucca 

buildings, and this and that to  b- doile in the pre- 
sent statc of Tea. I wish he would invent a divi- 

dent machine," for the mail arrived that morning 
with a friei~dly letter from the Seci-etary a t  Hotne, 
to  say the Directors were astonished a t  the short 
}ield up t o  date, 200 mauilds behind last year. 

" D o  they thinlc I dl-inlr it ? " And Nobblei-, 1~110 

did not indulge much in the fi-agant cup. smiled 
scarcastically, and wended his may to his viork 

wit11 a dctermi~lation to do o r  die. 
Ko~v,  had Nouland waited till after breakfast, he 

\~ii)uld have found Nobbler much less irritable, for 
tllc sun has come out, the leaf witl~ered. and the 
o-al-den breaking illto a Ausi~,  wl~ich bids well to b 

111alie the decrease up. Nobbler would have replied 
quite ciiffescntlj- ; and as you split the second bottle 
of beer with him, you sail7 your nice neat trim 
wards, !-our nurses i l l  their white muslin fi-ocks and 
Garibaldi jaclccts, the tesselated bath-rooms and 
lavatol-irs, and you felt happy and radiant. 

Eai.1~. i l l  the inornillg, and about 4 in the after- 

noon, are the two worse 'times I of to aslc a 
favoui-, either to bol-~-ow a dAlc, or a casl< of beer, or 



anything else. The early morning, bccnuse it's a 

very busy time : he has had the Sirdar come up  to 

say the leaf is as green as when it mas 111ucl;ed and 
not fit to roll, that four coolies have bolted in  the 
night, coupled wit11 which he has received a letter 
from Government to say i f  his coolie returns are not 
sent in within 34 hours, the consequelices will be 
most serious. T o  completc his hal~piness, the Se- 
cretary writes and growls about decrease and espen- 
diture ; 011 the top of this he is recommended to go 
in far pucca hospitals, lines, and various other little 
expenditurcs not estimated for by him : No won- 

der he is a trifle short in his answers as well as his 
outturn. 

Four P. &I. is equally as bad, for having been up 
late the previous night in the Tea-house, and risen 
at  5 A. AT., he indulged in  half-an-11oul-'s nap  after 
tifin, and why bottled beer and sardines should 
make you irritable, is a problem very difficult to 

solve. You only sleep for an hour 01- so ; it's not 
very warm : nice moist-heat, about gSO, but never- 
theless the fact remains the same, that the above 
times are not the  best in the world for asking 
Nobbler for a ddk or an):thing else. 

I t  is a weary PI-oblem to solve, worse than  the 
whole book of Euclid. If Tea costs a shilling to 
make, and hardly fetches that, where is the profit 
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to come from ? The fact of the matter is, people 
don't undei-stand Indian Teas, and if they do, 
don't ltnow how to malte it, hence its want of 
popularity. For instance, this sort of thing occurs 

daily. Scelza-a snugly furnished parlour. Occu- 
pants Mr. and Mrs. Toozle, time 6 P. M., the table 

is laid for tea. 
Says Toozle-" Now Polly, m y  dear, is i t  not 

time to make the tea ? I have been reading 
Gladstone's last speech and atn rather thirsty." 

" Yes, dear, kindly ring the bell for the kettle," 
for Toozle and his wife were a very polite old 

couple. 
" I n  it comes; are you certain it boils," says he, 

" put it on the fire for a minute, my dear." 
Now Polly takes a spoon and tea-caddy and 

carefully puts in the tea, being some of the last 
lot sent home by their affectionate nephew Grogler : 

one spoonful for each person and one for the pot. 
The ltettle is gaily boiling, the tea-pot is warmed 

to  prevent the tea gettitlg a chill previous to the 
Pekoe Souchong being put in. I n  goes the boiling 
water, the pot is wrapped u p  in a cozy made out 
of a11 old blanket, with as much case as the largest 
diamond ever unearthed. Toozle goes to sleep, 
and Mrs. Toozle goes on with the stockings, and 
the tea is left to draw for ten mil~utes. Heavens ! 
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are they making a n  infusion ? This may do very 
well for Chilln, but not for Indian. 

The  proper way is not be stingy with it ; use 
perfectly boiling water. Don't keep it standing 
more than two or three minutes, and then pour 
it out, you get a delicious cup, with a spleudid 
aroma ; you don't want to extract all the tannic 

acid. N o ;  leave that fur the scrvants, the coats of 

whose stomachs are stronger than yours. Thus 
Grogler's little present is not appreciated as it 
should have been, and when old Toozle dies, he 
finds the trifle of legacy is not as much as he 
esp-cted. When Grogler sent the box home, 
Ile did it wit11 the best intention in the nlorld, 
knowing how dearly his old aunt and uncle lilicd 
their Tea. 



ES : you orlly w a n t  to lanow the Plt111ter to like 

him. When I first began practice, 1 did not 

understand him, nor he me. I clid riot I;IIOLV 
how to talte hiln ; for l iv ing  il l  Assa~n is ap t  to malx 

one's liver rather susceptible ; hence, occasional o ~ ~ t -  
bursts of irritability. The  coolie is a curiosity, a n d  
calculated to drive any one without a very strorly 
intellect, perfectly silly in a few years, but inore 

of 11i1n anon. Each garden has a hospital ancl 
dispensary ; no expense is spared i n  tile \\lay of 
drugs or instruments ; the Doctor is  told to order 

any thing he likes i n  the shape of incclical coin- 
forts and medicine. When you 11e~r tile siclie~~illg 
rot poured out by Exeter H a l l  pe (~p le ,  don't 

believe it. I have practicecl amollg coolies fo~-  sorne 



years : I t s  all very well ; you must remember what 
each coolic costs per head before he reaches the 
~ ; , r d e n ,  b and its very lilcely tha t  a Planter is going 
to do all he can to injure his health a~nd lose his 
money ; very much like a whale ! Coolies are the 

most obstinate, headstrong beasts in the world. I 
sllould imagine, driving mules would be tllerely a 
pleasant pastime after worlcing them. I n  11i11e cases 

out of ton, they don't like to go into hospital. 
Tlle natusal idea is, force t h e ~ n  ; exactly, and ivllat 
is tlre result? Wllen his agi-ecmel~t is up, away 
11c goes, and t;lkes a lot of his [ I - i c~~ds  11-it11 him. 
No ; you must humour him : there is one class called 
Buj~iahs, they are terrible ; they ic~iil not take food 
from the hospital, and they \ Y O I I ' ~  worl;, and they 
won't wash, and they will do ~ ~ o t l ~ i n g  but clamour 
for aclviinces, n~hich, when they get, they spend 
I-eclilessly in a day. 

A good batch of this class of coolies uihen 
up  goes ysur  death-rate. I n  vain you provide 
Eul-opes 11 doc tors, Native doctors, h o ~ p i  tals, food, 
lnrclicines a ~ l d  first-class nrater ; tlley go out. 
Yes, they die from dropsy, from dysentery, frorn 
cli;i~~rl~cea, and very often frorll sheer apatllji. Ac- 
company me down to the hospital and have 
a 1001; I-ound. YOLI 0 1 1 1  say-.' Got a lot of 

wretched -1ooliing coolies here. Why don't you 
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keep them in hospital and feed tllern up, and 
give them clothes, and get them bathed and 

oiled every day ; soon cure them, you know, 
tiothing so ver). alarming ? " Lets take a case-its 

no use going through a lot. This is Ramlall, a 
Buyiah coolie, imported a few mont l~s  ago, cost 
79 rupees 12  annas and three pice, landed up 
here. What do you think of him ? I should say 

lle is worth about I 2 rupees alld llardly that. Now, 
\vhat has decreased his value so : hard work and 
hard treatment you are going to say. I will  ~ i v e  

you his histot-y : he belongs to a lazy, dirty lot of 
coolies, who won't do a stitcll Inore morli than 
they are obliged. On arrival he received tnro 

rupees advance, and got a share of a comfortable, 
water-tight hut and a nice chung ; his blatilret hc 
b r o u ~ h t  U with him, and proceeds to make himself 
co~nfortable ; the two rupees he probably spends 

i n  two days, and comes u p  for more. F9r three or 
four more days he does nothing, just putting 
things sti-a.ight, he saj7s to vou, u-ill begin in  earllest 
directly. After a few days you gently intimate to 

him that its time to start working. Oh 1 yes, that's 
just what lie wants ,  and off he goes to ligllt 
hoc. Twenty  nulls is his task, which he can 
easily finish by 12 noon, if he lilccs, a t ~ d  as 
soon as he gets into it, if he goes out at  early 



dawn, can complete the task by ten. But he is 
not very anxious, and finds it harder than he 
thought. Whenever he gets an  opportunity he lies 
down, goes to sleep, or slips away to the lines to 
his hut, Do you meet him a ~ ~ d  ask the reason, he 
will say, "feels fever coming on. One can't be too 

careful, your first rains," he adds ; so the time slips 
away and pay-day arrives ; he, instead of receiving 
full or three-quarters, hardly gets any, as he has 
done no work, and he borrows a little more from 
you : so he goes on till you get rather sick of ad- 
vancing, and you find Ramlall is not looking so 
well. The next time your Doctor calls, Ramlall 
is brought up  to the hospital and you find 
him suffering from anremia and atonic dyspepsia, 
probably caused by eating bricks, for they are very 
fond of doing this. This class of coolies eat all 
sorts of muck. The Planter says pleasantly-" Can 
you do anything for him ? " 

"Yes," you respond, (i he wants feeding ; his 
stom;lch wants regulating ; then he requires a 
course of some preparation of iron." 

" Certainly, give him anything you like to order , 
only pull him round." 

"Well, I had better put him into hospital, had I 
not? " But this Mr. Ramlall sets his baclc up 
against ; he is a respectable man, always paid his  



rent and taxes in Rengal and  did not come u p  
here to he humbugged. No,  h i s  legal adviser, 

named Government, would see to that, and Ive 

had better be careful. 



E will condcscet~d to take a little medicine, 
but will do  nothing further ; though you 
tempt him with the choicest of viands, he 

won't have them at any price. H e  mill drink as 

~nuch  r u ~ n  as YOU will give him, and talce milk t o  
his hut, n~hicll he barters for anything lle can get. 
S o  he goes on ; dropsy sets in, and he crawls up 
one  fine day to your bungalow and wants a little 
inorc advance. You give him another rupee ; what 
does he do  with it ? 

You would think he would buy a few articles 
of domestic cornfort ; a little rice, a little salt, 
a little ghee and coi~di~nents .  Devil a fear! 
you gave him this on Saturday night, the 
nest  day off he mal-ches to  the nearest market, 



selects the fattest duck he can buy, brings it 

home, half cooks it, eats it, and what  is the conse- 
quence ? His stomach is weak, he can't digest it, 
so it passes into the intestines in an undigested 
state, sets up irritation, brings on an attack of 
choleraic diarrhea,  which, if it does not prove 
fatal to  Mr. Ramlall, makes him so weak that its 

only a question of time. 

This is a true picture ; I know both sides of the 
question. Planters are willing, and d o  spend yearly 
large sums over their coolies for medicines, food 
and attendance. Rut what's to he done with a 

certain class ? If you are unfortunate enough to get 
them into your garden, up goes your death-rate 

through no fault of your own. Government steps 
in and takes notice of it ; thus it creeps into the 
papers, and the next thing you see is, shocking high 
mortality in  a Tea-garden-8 per cent. of deaths. 
Whereupon Mr. O'Donel, the honorable member 
for Tipperary county, seeing this, thinks it ~ o u l d  

be a nice little opportunity for a flare up, as 
he has not said much for some time. S o  he 
goes to  his Club and has a quiet dinner, a doze11 

oysters to  conlmence with, clear soup, turbot 
and whiting, hashed calf's l~cad  and veal 

cutlets, a slice out of a saddle of mutton, wild 
duck and port wine sauce, iced pudding and 
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dessert. He has a bottle of Sauterne, one of 

Dry Monopole, and finishes up with liqueur and 
coffee. 

Lighting an havanah, he hails a hansom 
and proceeds gaily down to the House. Waiting 
for a little, he attracts the Spealcer's notice, and get- 

ting on his legs, begs to call the attentior] of tllc 
House to the fact, that some wretched gardcn 
has had the unprecedented high average of deaths 
of 8 per cent., and moves that an enquiry be 
made. 

Now, had the honorable member been out 
here himself and sunlc a large capital in Tea, 
and been worlcing and waiting for the last 1 5  
years, looking forward to getting a little profit 
so as, at  least, to enable him to take a change 
to England, he would not waste the valuable 
time of the House by going into these questions. 
Did he 1 ~ 1 1 0 ~  a little about the weary struggles, 
the disappointments, the obstacles Government 
throw in the Planter's way, the annoyances with 
coolies, bad prices, blight, sun, pestered with long 
returns half-yearly and monthly, he mould make a 

different speech. Why, is it not to the Planter's 
benefit to look after his coolies : what does he go to 
the expense of wells, medicines, doctors, and all 

these liinds of thil~gs for ? A~nusement ,  I suplnse. 
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I recollect once being called to an accidcnt : a 
coolie boy broke both his thighs ; one in two 
places, through his own carelessness in the 
Rolling hlachine, when, I can tell the honorable 
member for Tipperary, that that boy was taken 
t o  the planter's own bungalow till his fractures 

were set, and kept there all night ; the Planter 
11imself from time to time giving him a little 
Champagne, which I had ordered. Let  the honor- 
able member put this in his pipe and smoke it.  I 
arn happy to say the boy made a good recovery, 
and is working to this day. 



CHAPTER IV. 

oP_m 0 ; Assam has been opened up and made 
what it is by the immense capital that has 
been invested in it by the planting com- 

munity, and it's time Government made a few con- 
cessions. I can understand if  our Tipperary friend 
came out for a trip, he would go back with 
quite a different opinion, and I fancy the next time 
he caught the Speaker's eye, our Pecksniffian 
orator would begin by saying-He begs to call the 
attention of the House to the Fact, that he has 
just come back from a trip to Assam ; that he has 
0-one thorougllly into the question ; that he was b 

laboring under a mistake. He finds Planters 
are hampered by a great number of restrictions. 
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(;overnrnent require a great deal too many returns, 

aild more freedom should be given foi itnporta- 
tion ; less trouble t o  aspirants requiring lat~ds 
for cultivation, the whole of the waste lands 
surveyed by Government and allotted out in 
plots, the same as ill other colonies, Gcvernment 
reserving 1v11at they require, and the rest to be 
available for any one of goad .  character who 
applied for it and paid the survcy fees ; that the 
first applicant gets it ,  so as to avoid two persons 
applying for the same grant a t  one time ; that 
the roads be all talcen up and kept in repair 
by Government, and no road be allo~ved to  re- 
main impassable for weeks a t  a time in the 

rainy season. Some stringent measures shonld 
also be talcen to punish the coolie far insolence, 

laziness, and refusing to work;  these and many 
more improvements might he suggest, in which case 
he would not b e  wasting the time of the House. 
The honorable gentleman probably sees " Punch " 
at his club ; does 'he  recollect this, it represents 
two fair ladies outside a Pub. 

Says No. I " Mary H i i n n ,  I has stood you porter ; 

I has stood you mild ale ; I has stood you gin ; 
I has stoocl ~vi lks  and mutton pies ; I am not 

agoin' to stand you any more, that 's  tny little 
9 ,  game, 
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So it  is 1vit11 the Planter, he has stood the coolie 
blankets, r u m ,  mill<, advances, medicines, vege- 

tables, and moreover, he has stood his laziness 
and his insufferable c!~eek, and he is not ageing 
to stand any more, that's his little game. 



CEATE--A Planter's bungalo~v. Ti?~illrt.-6 A.M. 

A Planter is walking up and down his 
verandah. 

" Yes," he says, " I tllinlr I will go and see my 
oid friend Leaven, and stay the night ; Mullins 
told me I had better take a little change now and 
then ; it will do me good, there is 11othing very 
particular going on to-day. ) )  

So he calls for his servant. Unfortunately this 
gentleman is unwell, he was out  at  a little dinner 
party the n i g h t  before with some of his Mallom- 
~nedan friends and feels rather hipped, so he 
sends his compliments and says he has fever. 

" Never mind," says the honest Planter, " the 
Chowkidar can pdcl; 1xy traps up, iuld Lcavsn 
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al~vays keeps plenty of servants. I can manage 
for one night. ,, 

So he calls his Chowkidar and tells him to put 
his things up : no need to take a mattrass, the 
Gladstone and portrna~nteau will 11old all. He  
sent to the lines for two coolies to carry 
them, and ordered his horse for g A. nf. The 
things are ready, and Mr. Gopal and Mr. Mongol 
rnalte their appearance about 7 A. M. to carry the 
traps, distance to go 8 miles ; as they fastened 
the portmanteau and Gladstone 011 to a long 
bamboo, together with two dirty bundles and a 
cocoanut pipe-bowl and are about starting, a slight 
sllower comes on, and the Planter, who was called 

Ilagster, ordered them to put two blailliets over 
the load and start away ; he gave them particular 
injunctions to go quickly, as he might gct wet, 

atld n~ould require a change u~he11 he got in. 
'& Certainly," they replied, " we shall be there in 

the twiakliog of a Jew's eye," and oif they started 
meri-i ly. 

Ragster answered a few letters, took a little 

st*-011 round, and at g vaulted lightly into the 
saddle and went off at a hand gallop. He had 
,lot proceeded lnore than a couple of miles, jvl~en 

hc u p  his luggage. This rather stag(jered 3 

llim-two miles in over two ho~lrs-not very quick 



travelling. He, in a mild tone, asked tllern to 
hasten up, and off he went ; befoi-e he got to his 
destinatioil, a shower came on, and he became a 
trifle moist. 

011 arriving, Leaven was very pleased to see 

hiln, and pl-omptly offered a cha~lge. 
'' No, thar~lts," says Bagster ; '. m y  things woll't 

bc long, I passed them o n  the road." 
" Have a peg ? " 

" It's rather early," responds Bagster. '' and Mul- 
lins advised m e  not to take anything before break- 

fast;  however, it can't d o  any harm, as I am damp. 
I will  just take a quarter of a glass of whiskey 
in a tutnblerful of water." 

The morning passed away, they compared 
samples and had a Tea-tasting match, and came 
to the co~iclusion, they were both making 12-anna 
Teas, and that some one was a-doing of them in 
the eye, and they took another small peg just to 
wash their  mouths out. 

Then the leaf came in, and Bagster had a s11e1-1-~7 
and bitters before brealt fast in  the shape of ~vatcll- 

ing the dusky belles getting their leaf nleiqlled. 
They acljourned to the bungalow, still no sign of 
the tllings. 

" Have a cllangc ? " says Lcavc~l, " as i t  is break- 
fast ti me," 
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" I can't make out ~vllel-c tllosc dear creatures 
of mine have got to : ougllt to have been in long 
;qo,)' and proceeded to array himself in one of 
1 .eaven's shirts-a thiclc flannel one-unfortunately 
i t  was in the rains, and the dhobie was seedy, 
co~~sequently Leaven was hard up for clean clothes, 
and Bagster. when he went to put the shirt on, 
found it a trifle fusty, the fact of the matter being, 
that the bearer made a little mistalie, and had 
niven him a sun-dried one that had done duty h 

the day before. 
Breakfast proceeded, still no sign of the coolies. 

13agster indulged in a nap, still they did not 
come ; so Tea came in ; this, coupled wit11 the tlliclc 
shirt, brought out the priclclyheat at a fearful 
rate. Evening, and nothing had arrived. Too 

bad, and he mixed himself a ~vcalr peg. A t  last, 
about dusk, up turned Gopal and Mongol, ant1 
thumped the things down in the verandah in a 
defiant way ; the portmanteau was wet and dirty, 
and turned upside down ; the Gladstone rvas 

loolcing very dilapidated, and had evide~ltly had a 
fall or t~vo. 

" What, on earth, have you been doing all this 
time ? " 

" Oh ! " says Gopal, " Along01 got an attaclc of 
shun (SLIII) and that delayed us." 
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What could Bagster do ? I t  was late, and he 
wanted to get rid of the flannel shirt, for it was 
causing dreadful irritability. S o  resolving to 
have a reckoning with them on his return to 
the factory, he asked Leaven to get his bearer 
to unpack his things and give him a bath. 

H e  found his pillows damp, likewise the re- 
mainder of his things, and they looked as if a lot 
of dirty water had been poured over them. 

H e  went to get his bath, and knocked his knees 
against two kerosine tins of water, which all 
obliging p;znirunZZdz had left for him at the foot 
of the steps leading down into the bath-room. 
He put on his damp clothes and spent a wretched 
evening, though Leaven tried to do his best to 
amuse him. All his yarns fell flat. Ragster turned 
in early and had a pleasant night, for owing to 
his clotllcs arriving so late, his bed was not ma,de 

up till after dark,  and i t  swarmed with mosquitoes. 



CHAPTER VI. 

DW, what is the reason of all th i s  delay ? 

Bagster started the things off in good time, 
and they ought to have been in by 1 2  

easily ; S miles in  five hours is not very hard tra- 
velling for two strong coolies with a light load. 

Well, to begin with, these amiable gentleinen did 
not go straight off ~vhen they left the bungalow. 
No, Gopal, who was a family man and an affection- 
ate husband, turned into the lines to see his 
wife again, as she wanted a little money to settle 
her washing bill with, and Mongol had a flirtation 
with a young lady he was sweet on, so it was aftcr 
X when they started. 

\Ve will now introduce allother scene. A ~-ond 

raised with rice fields 0 1 1  eitllcl- side ; tu-o coolics 



proceeding slowly along ~vi th  a long bamboo slullg 
over their shoulders tied to which are a port- 
manteau, Gladstone bag, two dirty bundles, a ~ ~ d  
thc pipe-bowl. 

Hush,'' says Gopal, " I think I hear the old 
man a-comil~g." 

" " My eyes, says Mongol, " aint he just a jammer- 
ing his 'oss along this morning.'' 

" Oh, " says Gopal, " he's got a new Tusco- 
man up from 'Art's, and he is a-talting it out a on 

him." 
" I am rather astonished at this, " answers Mon- 

gol. " He is generally so werry careful of his 
osses." 

"Shut your potato trap," says Gopal, " and 
P urry up." 

A t  this moment Bagster galloped u p  along- 
side, and says- 

" Now, then, loolr alive, my men, I am afraid 
the rain is begitlning." 

" ,411 right, Sahib, me are coming as fast as ~ v e  
can " ; so ramming his spurs in, he disappeal-cd 
round the corner at a break-neck pace ; as soon 
as  he got well away, Gopal and Mollgo1 stop by 
mutual conscnt. 

" Fancy the old man has got a peg in him ; 
') never seed him go so before, says Gopal. 



)) " I  daresay, replies Mo~lgol, " nothing very 
~rorlderful about that," 

" 'Ullo ! rain, by Jingo : " and l~astily taking a 
blanltet each off the tr:~ps, they plumped them 
uilder a tree, and sitting dolvl~ OII  them ui~dicl the 
hookah, and had a slnolrc. 

After a short time Gopal says-" We had better 
be tnol~ing, I am very dry:  had rather a wet 

night of it ; Ramchuron got spliced and gave n feed 4 
I kept it up rather late ; 'an= that jemadar 

for sending me hout to-clay " ; so they took up 
their bundles and proceeded at n good round trot 
for three miles, when they ai-rived at  a crossing 
ivllere a few huts stood and a shop ; one hut was 

ratl~ei- better than the rest, nncl had a bit o€  
red rag fastened to the end of a bamboo fluttering 
in the breeze. Above the entrance to this hut 
was written :- 

THE NIGGER'S HEAD. 

ESTERTAINAIENT FOR lSILIN ASD BEAST. 

To be co~tsr~l~zed O I L  thc! PI 'EN~ZS~S.  
) J 

" I'hanlc good~~ess,  says Gopal, " we have ar- 
rived here at last," and they dropped the port- 
manteau ant1 Gladstone bag down into the mud, 
fur it was now raiili~lg fast. Carefully rernovi~lg 



their onrn bundles, and taking the pipe and blan- 
kets, t!ley proceeded to enter, and in a playful 
manner forgot to  take Bagster's things with 
them. 

Now then, look sharp, " says Gopal to the land- 
lord ; " give us a quartern of s h m b  and two outs ; " 
this they quiclily consumed, and Gopal exclaims- 

feel better now." 

~t that moment they mere joined by another 
o-entlernan, who was dressed very decently, in a 
b 

white coat, and wore a belt round his waist, rvhich 
];ad a bucltle and brass-plate with the name of the 
ga~.clen on it. 

I-lullo Well, I'm blolv'd if 'ere 'aiilt Juddoo : 
]low are you old fellow," and he was hailed m j t h  

- r e a t  '> delight by both. " Where are you off to ? "  

Not very far, only into G-- t with a tele- 

cram. Guv'nor said I was to look sharp, and be 
there by 10, but n7as not to  get the letter wet, and 

as it is raining, I thought I would step in  here 
for 'arf-an-l~our." 

'' Can't be too careful," he said with a llri~lka 
Tirne--12 o'clocl;. " Let's have a toss," says 

Gopal, " for liquors : odd man pays." 
" No YOLI don't," says Juddoo, who had a p i n f u l  

recollectio~l of having met these t ~ o  gelltlelnen 

before, and when he tossed they either all three 



c a l ~ e  the same, or else he had to stand the shout- 
'' 1 don't inilld odd miin, and the other two toss." 

" Very ~vcll, agreed,J' replies Gopal ~i:ith a signi- 

ficant wink at AIo~~gol,  who says l ~ o i ~  are your 
1100r feet " ; ;uncl as he laan llis fingers quiclcly 
till-ough his ambrosial locks, they slapped their 
coins down on the courlter. 

.' Now tllen," says Jucldoo, " all pull up at once." 
Of caul-se, Mr. &Iongo1 came u p  tail, Gopal head ; 

so any way it was  two to one agai t~st  Jucldoo ; 

the upshot being that he had to  pay the lion's 
share : they had some refreshments and indulged 
i n  a smoke. 

This amusemeut went  on for two hours, the rain 
merrily proceeding to pour dolvil outside. 

" No use maliing a move yet," s q 7 s  Mongol in 
rather a thick tone, and he seemed ui~steady 011 

his pins : " let's have a short nap, and wait till it 

clears up," I-esponds Juddoo. 
" Tlle very thing," echoes Gopal, who had haJ 

a late night. 
" BI-ing the traps and let's get out the pillolvs, 

and we may find a flask of whiskey. I had for- 
~ o t t e r ~  about tllis." b 

" No fear," says AIocgol, " I seed him a-putting 
the flaslc into his breast-poclcet this morning be- 

fore he started; ).ou don't catch that child a 



travelling ~ ~ i t h o u t  his lotion," a i d  they all three 

laughed. 
The things n7ere no\v brought in  and the port- 

manteau unstrapped, in doing ~ v l ~ i c h  Gopal broke 
a buck1 e. 

" That's the I I ~ O I - S ~  of these cheap ai-ticles, hevi- 

dently a bazar purchase," flinging t h e  buckle out 
of the door. " We are disl~ed after all ; blorv'd, if 
he has not loclced his things lip;" Iucliily, Uanster  c3 

had taken this precaution, 1rno:ring his servant 
would not accompany the ~.uffians. 

" Never mind, " says Mongol, " I can pick the 
1 )  locks, piclci~~g up a rusty nail. But the Chubbs' 

stood their ground bravely, and after tampering 
n-it11 them, gave it up. 

" Never mind, )' says Juddoo, " daresay the pil- 
lo~vs  are damp, and might give us a cold i n  o w  

Ileads." So they proceeded to  arrange temporary 
beds by putting the portmanteau and Gladstone 
on  the floor, and spi-eading the bla~llcets 011 the 
ground, made tl~emselves as comfoi.table as they 
could under  the cii-cutnstances. 

Mongol and Gopal llad the portmatlteau for a 
pillon7, and Juddoo t l ~ e  Gladstotie bag ; they Irere 
soon fast asleep. About four they nroke, the 1-ain 
llad ceased : 

" Lct's make a move," says Jucidoo, and,  after 
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t o s s i ~ ~ g  for some more s/tn~*nb and soda-water 
separated, Juddoo with his telegram, the other 
t\vo with their load, which seemed to balance very 
badly ; and, with a zig-zag stride, they co~nmencetl 
to do the last three miles, and arrived at 7 P. BI., 

having started at 7 A. nz. to do eight miles. 
They were the worse for liquor, insolent and 
defiar~ t. 



CHAPTER VII. 

LJ CEIVE-A Planter's bungaloiv. Tillze-7 A. M. 

Letter bag just arrived, contaias a telegram. 
" Fifth Illvoice valued at  8 anpas I pie : 

shall we sell ? Wire reply before 2." 

" No, T am blessed i f  I do, " says Sandy, '( refer- 
ring to his invoice book" 

" No red leaf in  this shipment, and it's one of 
my best. I am not going to let the agents have 
their own way, because they burnt thcir onTn f i n -  
oers last year, by buying, its no reason they should h 

want to get my Tea  for nothing to ship home 
and make a large profit. No, I aln just as cute as 

they  are, and will write and give them a snorter. 
I n  the meantime I will send a telcgra~n ; " whicll ran 
thus :- 



" Don't sell under I I annas, if unattainable ship 
homc." 

" Here, Chowltidar, run to the lines and tell the 
Jemadar to send a good man up to talte this chit 
to the Telegraph Office at g-t ; Ile must go quicltly 
and be there by 10 : Distance to go 6 miles, time, 
7-30 A.M. 

Juddoo came up immediately and started off at 
a slinging trot. 

[The same Bungalow, and Sandy in a furious 
rage, tearing his hair and letting volley after volley 
off ; he has just received the following telegram]- 

" 5th itlvoice sold, averaged 7 annas 10 pie, 
market depressed, your wire arrived day after 
sale." 

Just then u p  came Juddoo, who had been sent 
for. Sandy in  a pleasant tone proceeds to cross- 
examine him, and elicited the fact, that " the tele- 
gram was handed in the same day, i t  was, at I I b 

A. fit., I heard the Kutchel-y gong- being struck as I 
entered the hoffice, " said Juddoo, with unblushii~g 
erfrontery. Sandy exclaims (' too bad," a11d it 
suddenly strilxs llirn to look at the receipt, but this 
he ca1111ot find, so he writes off to the Baboo and 
gets the follo\ving reply :- 3 

" Baboo Chu~lder Sen has the llonour to inform 

Mr. Sandy that his teleg:-aph message was handed 
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in at  6 P.M., and, being marked u ~ e n t ,  was in- 
stantly despatched." 

Then Sandy went for Juddoo and gave him a 
slap or two. This Having relieved his feelings, he 
went into the Bungalow and Juddoo hurried away 
to his hut ; when Goolapee, his better-half, saw him, 
she nearly fainted, and rushed for soap and warm 
water. 

" You little ass," says her husband, " bring me 
the loolcing glass," and call Sunkar. 

Now this gentlemen was the regular sea-law- 
yer of the lines, and though not legally qualified, 

mas as cunning as an old fox, and was always cot)- 
sulted by the rest of his sable brethren if anything 

well t wrong. 
Juddoo viewed himself in the glass. " Well, he 

'aint done much ; might have left a better ma!-I<, 

however, Sunkar will fix it up." At this moment he 

el? tered. 
" What's up ? " 

'' Not very much, the governor has been in one 

of his tantrums and has beaten me severely: J J  

answers Juddoo, w i t h  a ~vink. '' I want you to 

paint me up a little, and I must be off, for I intend 
having the law on 'im, I do ; he hought to be 
ashamed off hisself; gets bad prices for his tea, 
and then rounds on me." 
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'( All right, " replied Sunlcar, " sit dom11, " a n d  
with the aid of some lnud and  gum, and red 
paint, he inalies a verj7 ugly loolting temple ; Ile tl1e11 
pl-ocecds to lci l l  a fond by cutting its t11ro;lt and lets 
the blood 1-un \veil down Juddoo's coat a11 d tul-ban. 

" I think you wi l l  d o  now ; you had better be 
off." So  Juddoo has a strong cup of tea, and 
shovitlg a rupee in\o  Sunlcar's hand, together 
wit11 the fo\vl, kisses Goolapee, clutcl~es a stick, 

and sne;ilts tllrough a back way. 
IVllen lle is out of sight. he goes off at a round 

trot, and for a badly injured man, makes ~nucli 
better time t h a i ~  1le did n,llen he went wit11 tile 
telegram. 



VIII. 

-HE interior of a large building full of Natives 
r v ;  
T& of various descriptions, and on a raised 

railed-in platform, sitting at a deslc, ullder 

a punkall, is a young man, who is apparently 
trying a case ; on one side below the Magistrate 
is our friend Juddoo, with his blood stained coat 
and turban looking as ghastly as he possibly 
can. The other side is S ; ~ n d ~ ,  calm and dignified. 

The  court is plainly furnished, and o t~ ly  cot)- 

tains one picture, a huge edifice, which loolts like a 

People going in  used to gaze at it. " Fat her's 
house, I suppose ; must be well con~lected, I will 

go and call on him when court is over." But 
it's nothing of the liind, it is only a large picture 
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that the Government present to all their Magis- 
trates ; if  you had gone a little closer yo1.1 

would have seen underneath, ' Exetcr Hall.' 
Yes ; this is ordered to be h u n g  up in all courts in 
India in a conspicuo~s  place, so \\>hen the Beak 
urrites his judgments out, this may catch his eye. 

Tlle case is heard, ~ v i t ~ ~ e s s c s  examined, and 
Sandy  is fincd 10 rupees. The  Magistlate I;IIOWS 
the itiso1e1;ce and the pi-avocation Sandy has 

I-rceived o ~ l i y  too well, for that very morning, 
after breaking t111.ee eggs, one after the other, 

alld finclillg tlrern all go off like squibs, he had 
made for his servant and :fsl<ed--" \Vhat do  

you mean by giving me bad eggs for breakfast ?" 

"Bad,  are they,  the cook must  11a1-e rung the 
changes on them, for I see'd the hen a-laying 
tl2e1n myself early this morning, when I \ v e n t  
out to tl-y and find somc mushrooms for your 
brealifast. 1 J 

This was too much for the man of law and he 
went for Abdool, and was just  gcing to administer 
a severe chatisement, when he I-ecollected Exeter 
Hall, and h e  contented himself n~ith giving a 

mild rebuke : a wondeiful ccntrol over their tem- 
pers have magistrates. 

Juddoo goes back to his factol-y and over a 
d a s s  of grog that night, says  to a few admirers, h 
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" teacln 'im to take his ring off next time he hits me," 

and Sandy  has the s;ltisfactioll to  find the market 
rising daily, a ~ l d  by not sentling his Teas home, 
has lost several tl~ousac~d rupecs. \Vl~ose f iu l  t, 
is this ? Why, it's the Goverl~ment. Whose fault 
is it that  Bagster gets an attack of rheumatism 
and has to pay Mullills a heavy bill for attend- 
dance. 1 t's G o v e r ~ ~ m c ~ l  t. 

And,  \vhy ? I will  tell you. A t  various stages 
alollg the 1 1  road, Gove r~ l~nen t  have Pubs, so 

that  the dear coolie may get a little ~-efi 'eill~ne~lt as 

he nrellds his weary way along. What  is sold ? A 
pernicious liquor called Shi~nb, the co~nponen t 

parts of wllich are not 1;nown ; it's i n to s i c i ;~ t i~~g ,  
that's a certaill t y, antl t ~ o t  very espcnsive. These 
.Frog shops are the bane of a I'la~lter's life, antl b 

are not required. They do a deal of ha]-m, and 
are sl~lcndicl places for bad clnaractei-s to  con- 
(.regate, alld there is more scalldal tallied, more h 

coolies enticed anray, Inore mischief done, alld 
more messages delayed by these, tlni~n ail)-body 
kno\vs the extcnt of except the p1ante1-s. 

When the 1;illg of New Zealand was in  E ~ ~ g l a n d ,  
numerous petitions were pre.;e~ltecl to  him for the 
suppression of grog i l l  his d o ~ n i ~ ~ i o n s .  T h e  same 

thilrg when Cetewayo was over, and i f  it applies to 

o ~ ~ e  set of natives n,hy not  to wnuther. 



'. Oh," Governtnent say, '' Assam's such a depress- 
ing climate, so slow after Bcngal for the poor coolies 

P 

no amusements, no nothing ; hard lines if he 
canot have a Pub to go to sometimes." Far better, 
we say, to do away with them. Let only the 
Planter have rum, and use his own discretion to 
whom he sells it. He can do it now, but the 

little gain he gets is counteracted by these bane- 
f ul  grog shops. 

S e s ,  it's n o  secret, the present Government is 
getting ancient a11d going down hill ; poor old 
thing ! She sees a .good deal through a pair of 
spectacles which nt;~nt cleaning, and are evidently 

not Solomen's best. 
At present we have a very one horse arrange- 

ment ; no matter, let the planter spend money, 
brains, and the best years of his life in not one of 
tile jolliest climates in the world. It's all the same 

to Government as long as the poor innocent coolie 
is not bullied nor over-worked- ; he gl-ow.; fat and 

arrog,lnt and some day, perhaps, when too late, 
they will find out that they have been cherishing 
a viper in theil- buzzums. 



E all suffer from a, little superfluity of 
bile a t  times, atld have our various re- 
medies for getting rid of it. Some by 

long walks, some by  star\-ation, some by Cocltle's 

pills a t  night and I-Iocliings Seitllitz's ponvdeio 
i n  the morning, some by cul-ious methods. 

I wcnt once to  stay a night n-it11 a marl called 

Rattler, atld the nra!- lle got rid of his bile was 
strange, and I tl~ougllt  at the time mean ; but I 
altered ~ u v  opi~lion u-hen I came to k~lon* him 
l)ctter, :111d recogn ise his liberality and marly 
l~oble qualities. If this catches his eye, I hope he 
\\-ill forgive ine In)- little slxtch,  for he would still 
i)laO\.C a 11astty cus to~~ le r  in  a I - O L I ~ I I  and turnble, 

after a pleasiult c1in11e1- nit11 some of I<ellncr's 



Phuillac, or perhaps i f  Tcn is looking u p ,  a bottle 
or so of his Polneroy and Grano 1.3stl-a Sec, and 
over some of Watsorl and Summer's best Burmahs 
ive get into a frie~ldly chat. 

" Not a bad old inall, Gladstone," he says. 
Though I am inclicleJ to conserv:~tive measures, I 
can't help adlnirillg llis i~clomit;tble pluclc and per- 
suasive terins ; he has a tibiflc too much soft soap 
for my tastc, but he is good at heart. There is 

none of your cant about him ; never thinking of 
hiinself and utterly careless about providing for 
his own kith and kin. " Why, hang it, let's drinlc 
his i~calth, and llcre is to the Grand Old Man, ancl 
may he live for many years to come, to give us  
the benefit of his masterly rule." We both heartily 
dranlc the toast. He then passed on to another 
subject, for he was very well read and had tra- 
velled far and wide before he came to embarlc his 
brains and capital in  Tea. I got a little sleepy 
for I had come a long journey and the sun was 

rather warm that day. 
( I  " What," he says, in  his cheer): voice, going to 

sleep ; this mill never do, I t l loud~t  <a you said it 
w a s  a ~e1-.y bad habit to go to sleep so soon after 
me;r 1s." 

I felt ashatncd of myself: hour ungrateful. Here 

he had givsn me the best of everythillg, a first 



rate dinner, good cheroots, and I was beginning to 
nod, so I pulled inyself together. He told me 
of c;ltchitig wild horses i t ]  Valpai-aiso ; of netting 
zebrcks in C;ilifo~-nia ; of stalking the wily rllino 

i l l  A L I ~ ~ I - a l i a ;  of findillg the largest diamond in 
Oueensl;tnd, u and wound up by relating a famous 
yarn, 110117 Ilc dro1.e 6 11oi.ses and a coach in Tas- 
mania slap through a 1 iver. '- I give you my 
WOI-d of honour, Sir, and lost nothing but a band- 
box belogilig to  an old l ady  who had emigsated 
in  the hopes of securing a hubby among the 
innocent settlers." 

We went off to bed and slept fairly well, 
but I had rather troublesome dreams ; for instance, 
I dl-eamt I was driving 16 zebras t i~rough a 
river, and I could not pull thcm up to get a 
dri~lli  of water. Jus t  then the coach gave a 
lurch, and I woke up with a start to find m y  
stretcllcr falling over, and my mouth as dry as  a 
lime-kiln. 

T h e  next morning I noticed that  my  worthy 
host \\,as a ti-iHe irritable and not quite so playfill 

as tllc night before, he o ~ d y  toyed with his anzmic  
egg.;, and I fancied the whites of his eyes were 
stl.ealcecl w i th  yellow. I said nothing, woi~del-i11g 
what  strength of Podopl~ylin pills he required, for 
he  was a muscular, well-mac!c man. 
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I was about beginning in my best professional 
style, fi You are loolting a triff e seedy this morn- 
ing;  beell spending too much time in the Tea- 
house. You must really be careful of yourself 
during the rains, for this is a more depressing 
climate than Valpai-aiso." I was going to suggest 
a little dose, follo~ved by an alterative ; when I 
noticed his eagle eye sparkle. What could it be ? 

I saw nothing ; but he did, and he rose and wallted 
up and down his verandah and seemed pleased. 
I followed, still I saw nothing ; it was a damp 
morning and all I could see was acres of Tea, 
and a wretched looking creature enveloped in  a 
blanket crawling up to the but~galow in a crab-like 
way. Yes, that was it, and my muscular friend 
llailed hitn with much the same delight as the Mis- 
sisippi pilot did the proa he run over on a dark 
night going dour11 the Hudson, so grapllically des- 
cribccl by Al-tcmus lf7al-d. His face was brilliant- 
the j.ello\v tinge \\*as fast giving way to a few con- 
(rested blood-vessels, denoting cerebral excite- 
3 

tnen t. 

On came the coolie : " Good-morning, Rames- 
sar, can I do anything for you ? Want a day's 

leavc I suppose ; been overnor1;ing yourself. Well, 
I darc say you can take it." 

" Oil ! don't trouble yourself," answcrs Rainez- 
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sar. " I was not going to work, anyhow, my 
rheumatics is a-troubling me agai~l  ; this damp 
weather always affects them." 

" No, I wanted to speak to you about my hut ,  
i t  lealcs badly." 

How is that," says my worthy friend. " I re- 

thatched them all during the cold weather." 
" I lcnows you did, and you remind me now of 

it often enough, too. Do you think after workitlg 

'ard all day, which I has to now you have got so 

werry particular about your hoe, that I have time 
to go 'unting about for firewood, and how the 
Jickens do you thinlt I will get the kettle to boil, 

so I just takes a 'and full of your thatch. You need 
not be so stingy about it, it don't cost much, 
plenty of it. You aint a hopened up such a vast 
Il'crrear as all that." 

Of this lle is paiilfi~lly aware of, and it is 
rather a sore point with him. Still he does no. 
thing. I am astounded. I had heard he was a good 
master to his coolies, and if  he did esplode 

occasionally, thcy did not ~nilld it, and when they 
were sick, he was liberal to a degree. 

I have scen him give a coolie a dose of q u i ~ ~ i ~ l e  
and ~vasll it down wit11 Esjhaw's No. I brandy, but 
this was more than flesh acid blood could stand, 
What a scandalous place X s j a ~ n  must be, I 



thougilt, resolvi~~g not to believe the numerous 
yarfis one hears. 

He only replied : " I am very sorry, Ramcssur, 
I have no thatch now in hand. I tell you what 
I will dn, if you like ; I will put a few iron sheets 
over the leaks. You dotit object to an iron roof 
do you ?)' 

" No," says he, we " always have them i n  Bengal, 
but with n nice ceiling to prevent us getting sun. 
stroke, ye IZIICW.)' 

I looked at Rattler. His pupils were dilated 
and his face ttvitclling. I wonclered if he kept 
blistering fluid handy ; he will certainly require a 

course of treatment. Better perhaps take him to 
mj7 b u n g a l o ~ ~  for a week. Not a bad idea, and I 
may as well order those few stores I require. I 
got a Great Eastern catalogue yesterday, and I 
looked, it up again. Yes no doubt, ~\illich would 
net it. Coolie-stores, stores-coolie, coolie-stores, b 

and my caviare, herring a la Sai-dines h u n g  011 a 
thrcad. I get them ; no, the coolie w o n  the victory, 
and out poured such a volley, that it shook the 
bur~g;dow and  reverberated away in the distant 
hills like thunder. 

The coolie did not think it  anytliing extraordi- 
nary ; for pulling his blanket tight round him, he 

waddled a\r7ay. 
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Rattler tur t l ing to me with a srnile both child- 
like a n d  bland, says : " Annoying ci-eatures. Have 

a peg before you go ? You won't ! " 
" No," I said, " I never  d r i n k  so early." 
" How changed you are," he replied, " a little 

one won't h u r t  you, will it ? "  And I with those 
cussed stol-es still uppermost in my inind, said 
" perhaps not," knowing he would only take a thim- 
bleful it] a  lass . ,  of water. Yes, lilte the Mississippi 
pilot, he was d r y ;  you might have tapped him. 
and you would not have got enough bile to stain 
a rupee. 



T is quite true. The Ruyiah class of coolic, and 
they are not the only one, are not very par- 
ticular. You may give them a nice thatched 

hut, a good chutig to sleep on, and make them far 
more comfortable than they ever were i n  their 
wretched apologies for huts in Bengal. You go 
to  the expense of pucca wells, putting down Nor- 
ton's tube pumps, and provide sucl~ water as 
in their mildest drearns they never dreamt of in 
their own country. Are your comforts appreciated ? 

Not in the least. He gets his water from any dirty 
l~ollo~v,  because by so doing hc  saves 11imself the 
trouble of going a fclv yards to obtain pure stuff. He 
is too lazy to get fii-cwood, and b u r ~ ~ s  llis cl lung for a 

start ; then lics on the f luor  ; gcts cold, or bron- 



chitis or, congestion of the lungs, or dysentefy, and 
costs a ~lnikll fortune in medicines, rum, milk, 

and beef tea, to pull him found again. 
\Vhctl the c111111g is consumed he pfobably sacri- 

fices a door, and supplements this with a 11:lndful 
of t11;ctch from the roof. " LVhat's the good of a 
door ? " he says : " 'Aint afraid anyone is going to 
run away with the family plate." So  his esistence 
progresses, getting filthier, more dropsical and 

lazier every day. Round comes the Government 
Inspectors. 

Ah 1 these are your lines ? Huts very lealry. 
No chut~gs ? This won't do  ; and he writes in his 
report to Government, " Regulations not complied 
with. Lines very much out of repair," and so on. 

I n  vain the Planter explains that all the liiles 
have beell re-thatched and  thorougllly repaired 
the last cold weather and it's the fat& of the coolies. 
The Magistrate, for they inspect, is probably a 
noocl fellow a 1 ~ 1  knows all this, but n-hat call he clo ? 
3 

He must make his report ; yes, and to give him his 
due he very often tones it down a littlc, but he 
can't d o  mucl~. Goverrlrncnt is i~lexol-able : some 
reform is required. 

I don't suppose there is any industry in  the 
1v01-1d so hampered as Ten-planting ; or a Inore hope- 
ful, cheery set  of men than P1ante1.s. Blow high, 
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blow low, they are always the same : it's very 

hard. The yearly coolie bill is a hcnvy item it] 
tlle expenditure, and very often at the end of the 

\-ear, if ~ ~ o u  have been unfortunate enough to get 
a bad class of coolies among )Tour importations, 
Ilal-e very little to show for it. Get a certain class 
and you can do very little for them ; they turn up 
their noses at  food cooked for them, they won't 
00 into hospital ; what mill  they do ? I !rill tell 3 

>~ou-they i l l  come u p  night after night and 
clamour for advances. You can cel-tainly get rid 
of them by sending 3 months' pay and a certificate 
from a medical man to say tlley are unfit  for the 
IVOI-k of a Tea Gal-den. But this is cold cornfort 
if  you hare a large batch, and to say the least, 
yesy expensive. It's the fortune of war,-they 

u7ere all imported, atid to begin with, brought 
a little cholera into the factory, which carried 
off some 30 of your best coolies, for cholera always 
selects the finest for her victims. 

Careless, one will remark, to let them in.  Exact- 
ly, but only last year I know of two batches who 
assired from the steamers u-it11 clean bills of Ilealths, 

and, to say, no need for segregatio~~. I n  both cases 
cholera broke out and carried off some 40 souls 
or more, and debilitated nearly twice as many. 

I'tobody's fault ; the I'lal~tei- bears the loss, only 



another nail. You report i t  to the magistrate. Out 
he comes, and says) " s110cki11g depravity, will 
makc enquii-ies," and i-ides anVay, and as far as 
you are concerned 1lcl.e the affair stops. 

The magistrate is the only one that benefits ; 
he draws his travelling allowatl~e. I for one a m  
perfectly sick of the emotional twaddle about 
coolies; one mould i~nag i l~e  that the  Planter is 
antagonistic to the very labor that worlts his gar- 
den. A great reform is needed ; trust more to  

the Planter and worry him less ; give him more 
power over his coolies, and only interfere when they 
are badly treated, starved, and not paid. Then I 
think tllc Inspectol-'s billet would be a sinecure, and 
lilie me, he would have to time to ~vi-ite a book. 

An amusing yiim is told of an Inspector of 
labourers in olden days. He utas  inspecting a 
oarden, and his l<l1owled;.c of the  1:inguage was b 

limited ; all he said to thc coolies was in a loud 
stentorian voice, '' Cllung HA; ?" " C l ~ u n g  Hai ?" 

The coolies tool< lliln for a Padre sahib, or a lnernber 
of the Salvation Army. Another Inspector used 
to  say, " I can al\vays judge the health of a garden 
h y  the jac1;alls. If thcy are a ~vsetched, thin 
loolting lot, no necd to go any fu~.ther, but if tllosc 
1-ou come across are p lump,  then look out ; " but 
he was a sportsman. 



CHAPTER XI. 

AM now going to describe charactzrs I have 
met with, likewise introduce a fe~v fancy 
sltetches to enliven the work up. I tru'st no- 

body will be so foolish as to get their shirts out a t  

imaginary likenesses. If they do, I can't help it, 
for I have not spared myself. 

Allow me to introduce to you our hopeful gent, 
as nice a little fells\v s ever ~~rzll<ed round the 
hoe. He was aln~ays hopeful, and o~l ly  too glad 
to  see you if  you called on him : l ~ e  was  one of t h e  

few scandal neve'r touciled, and was deservedly 
popular wherever he went. Did you arrive at his 
Bungalow sick, nothing was too good for you ; he 
would prescribe a few remedies till the doctor 
arrived, for they don't always live in the next 

5 



street : he came from a family of doctors, and 
knew a good deal about treating ordinary cases. 

" Yes," he would say, taking you by the button- 
hole and probably pulling a button off, " not doing 
very well this year, doctor ; blight, s l~or t  rainfall, 
and a heavy sick list," at ~ ~ h i c h  I would mince, 
b 6  haye thrown me a bit behind. But it will be all 
right nes t  year." Slowly rcmarliing, " I will just 
drain No 10, and get up the sub-soil red earth, 
)70u know ; and I shall cut down that old Tea, 
manure it and give a 10 null-hoe. I shall prune 
the rest at 2 feet 6, and give it a fifteen null," and 
adding, '; those coolies will be better next year ; it's 

their first year up, YOU ~ I I O W ,  and they are a 

trifle dropsical and debilitate& I will  be easy on 
thetn now, and  you said, doctor, they would be 
very fit next year." 

As I ride away, I think, mill they ? Does tllat 
next year ever come. Not always, in some cases, 
and in others neyer ; for nTorn out with the climate, 
and weary of waiting for that profit which comes 
too late, hopcs disappointed, worried with coolies, 
badgered by Government, the merry Planter sinks 
illto that narrow space, into which me must all go, 
sooner or later. 

Hicjncet ; he 1v11o came out with such hopes, 
with such spirits and g lowing  prospects, who  wrote 



those arnusilig letters homc to his fi-ietlds, and  as 

he sent his yearly box of Tea, said, " I am getting 
on ; won't be long before I take a trip home to 

see you all again : perhaps next year " Tllis is 
no exaggeration ; let's hope it's the esception, and 
that there are bright prospects in store for the 
the Plai~tcr  i l l  future. 



CHAPTER XII. 

~ @ H E  Medical g e ~ l t  is a curious specimen, a t  
first sight, you are not certain ~vho  you have 

called in ; for he might be anything, from the 
proprietor of a menagerie to a travelling showlnan. 
Of a heavy build and comfortable appearance, with 
his neat-fitting white clothes and dropsical leg- 
flings, you wonder where you have met him, ant1 b 

suddenly recollect it must have been at the Agri- 
cultural Hall or a t  the C111-istrnas cattle-shows near 
the  fat pig's pet,. Yes ; a s  he waddles into your 
bun galow and advances with elephantine playful- 
ness up to you to feel your pulse, j70ur heart sinks, 
ant1 you are  SOI-I-y you sellt for him. 

"Ah ! let me look at yor~r tongue. You are ;I trifle 
bilious ; " in  vain !7ou say. " Nothing of the kind, 



Doctor, I am just a little out of sol-ts. Thinlc it's 
the weather." 

" Nonsense," he replies, as he proceeds to open 
your eyes with his delicate fingers, which from 
the heat are not unlike over cooked sausages, and 
you become painfully aware of the fact, that he 
must have been compou~lding u~llite mixture, for 
there is an U I I  mistakeable smell of peppermint 
about his hand that there is 110 disguising, and 
he makes your eyes smart. 

" Ah ! I thougllt so. Your co~~junctiva is as 
yellow as a guinea, " atld 11c proceeds to lnakc up a 

dose that \vould ki l l  a horse. H e  would like you to 
take it there and then, but this you protest against, 
and when he is gone, give it to your bearer and 
take a couple of Coclile's instead, and a dose of 
Seidlitz. He will probably have mixed a bottle of 
medicine up as well, to take three tirnes daily, " jus t  

to curry-comb the liver up a little, you know," he 
says. You try a dose in  a rash mornent : curry- 
comb it up, it makes it jump, and you have to take 
a peg to keep it quiet. 

Mullins calls again in a few days, and he is a little 
irritable. He  has breakfasted i t  Nobbler and 
oot a thiclc glass of beer by accident ; this is a fatal b 

occurrence. If it's anything Jlullins dislikes, i t  is 

a thick glass of beer. Old residents say if lle has 



ilot got a ear for music, he has one for the sou~ld 
of a cork being drawn. hfost of the servants 
Iillew this weakness, and it was ~v l~ i spe~ .ed  that 
hlullins sometimes greased their palms ; a t  any 
rate he doctored them, and servants are rather 
superstitious. It is breakfast-time, and several 
fellows have dropped in. There are a row of b!ack 
bottles on the sideboard, and now the servants 
are begining to open them, Mullins has his eye 

o n  one who k~lonrs him, and is under treatment 
for s p l e c ~ ~ .  Out comes the first cork, with a dul- 
lish souild. T h a t  won't do ; and finds its way to 
Sloggel-, who does not notice it, his car not being so 
\\,ell-trained ; besides, he is having an argument 
with GI-ogler about the thicltness of a rhino's 
hitle. No. 2 is drawn-no better ; tha t  goes to  
our  hopciul friend. T h e  cork breaks with No. 3, 
ant1 i ~ e  rains it in with his finger: that  goes 
to the military gent who is on the topic of 
ct icliet,-" Ha, used to  give them some leather 
Ilunting to do, and made a row in thcir timber 
yal-ds, by gad, Sir." N o  4 ; no mistake this time ; 
t h e  c01.1i comes out like the cracl; of a breech- 
loader on the 1st of September. A11 imperceptible 
signal, and the bottle finds its way to  the medical 
cent, who is radiant. But he got done i l l  the 3 

eye once, for hc was t ravc l i i~~g  \\.it11 a planter, and 



went into un1r11ou.n regions 1~11el-e his eccentri- 
cities \\.el-e 11ot linown, and a t  b lca l i fa~t  a bottle 
!!vent off like a gun witllout a q 7  powder. Tllc 
I<h;lnsarnah brought it  to hli~llins, ~ ~ l ~ o b b l i n g  like 
;L jclly-fisll t . 1 ~  rozitr ; he 11~as totally oblivious to 
; i l l  signals, till Mullins, i l l  a fit of desperation 
~vavec l  him off to his young friend, and said Botpo 
Sallih pnih, \\,hich means, the " l~ead  boss first." 

" What,  no beel., Mullins ? " 
" No, thank you, I will w\.;iit a little. My grand- 

f . ~ t l l e r  told m e  it was a bad thing to  dri11k before 

eating a~~y th ing . "  
1Sut this got about, and  when 1\Zulliiis is strug- 

gling \\.it11 a potatoe chop consisting of bits of 
cl~icl<en as dry as chips wrapped up i n  at1 ulster 
made o f  I\YAXJT potatoes, his host will say:  ' - 1  
1 0  1 (1011't lilie \.our beer opened till you 
l ~ a \ , c  (-:;it s o ~ n c t h i ~ ~ ~ , "  ~vitll a fie~ldish n?ink, and 
- the t ilne the medical g e ~ l t  is I-ead!;, i f  several 
fello\~.s are present, verj7 li lmly all the beer out 
of the well is csl~austed,  and lle gets one from a 
fresh o l ~ e ~ ~ e c l  cask \~?hicll has been standing for the 
I.lst fol-tt~iglit in the ijacli ~ C I - a n d a h  to prevent the 
ljccl- gettin: mouldy. 13ut to return to our story. 
l-ic h a d  bl-e;ilifil~t~d w i t h  N(-~bbler, and by accidcnt 
got ;I bad gl;iss of beel-, and comillg on to ill the 
icf~ei.noo~l, llc i.; ;i tiifle il-ritable. Catching sight of 
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your bottle covered with dust, and only one dose 

out of it, he tl~inlts 11e has got you : but Ile 'aint. 
Planters were not born late on a Saturday after- 
noon. H e  says, " not taken much of my medicine. 
What's the use of rvastilig it ?" Wondel-fu], llow 
careful he is of your drugs all at once. " 011," says 
Grogler, '' that's the 3rd bottle I have had ; the first 
did me so much good, that I got the cornpou~lder 
to  make a little more up," and the medical gent 
rides away growlitlg. Give him a tou,ol~ fowl, a 
thick glass of beer, a torn mosquitoe 11ct and one 

tlliti pillow, it's then a dangerous experiment to 
ask him to prescribe foi you in the morning. 

I recollect one other medical gent who came 
out here, but did not stay long. He did not under- 
stand the planters, nor they him ; he was clever 
enough and had talten honors a t  Edinburgh, and 
was strongly recominet~ded by the professors. 
He had been used to trim wards, deft nurses, rnl~el-e 

he only had to write a prescription and it was 

made up, give an order and it was carried out : 
how different he found it out here. Fancy him 
standing in the back verandah of a bungalow,- 
ti111e 6 A.M. A good looki~lg military sort of man, 
rather it~clined to embol2poirzt, dressed in knicker- 
boclters, n ~ h o s e  legs cvould have delighted Oscar 
Wilde, they are so very resthetic, is smol;ii~g a 
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Mt~nilla and introducing our Edinburgh gratluate 
to about 30 coolies enveloped i t  b la t~ l ie t~ ,  ant1 
looltit~g about as wretched as tlrey possibly can. 

S ~ y s  he, "Here you are doctor ; just run the mover 
and  prescribe for thern." Tlre doctot- selects a 

bulliy looliing coolie, and makes  a cal-eful clinical 
csa~ninat ion of lri~n. I l e  taps him, and Ilc percusses 
h i ~ n ,  and sounds him ; he looks a t  lris tongue, he 
tui-ns Iris eyelitls up,  he tul-11s t l ~ e ~ n  down ; he takes 
his temperatui.e, and finally comes to the conclu - 
sion 11e is suffel-ing from a ~ l a m i c  dropsy '* Yo11 
don't mean to  say so," says our military friend ; 
" I should not have thougllt it. Are you quite 
certain. H a d  )70u better not give him another 
run over. You have only bee11 20 inillutes, and we  

]lave only jo cases to  go into, alld I liave nothiog 
to  do  in the mol-nings. Take your time, take your 
time, it seems leather a complicated case. Had 
no idea he was suffei.ing from tiropsy ; sllould lmvc 
thought 11e was  suffei.illg fro111 i i i ox0~1~1na ,  by 
Jove ! " and be puffed furiously a t  his cl~ei-oot. 

)) '& I'crhaps I had better write a presci-iption, says 

the \\lretciled doctor. 
" Perhaps it would not be a bad idea, " says the 

Captain, and he i t s  : " Diet.--Tlle first thing 
in the inorlling a little sago and milk sn-eetened 
with wllite sugar, and about one llour or so after- 
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wards, t ~ v o  eggs beaten up wit11 a little rum. A t  
I I ,  some we1 I-coolietl rice with fresh vegetables, 
~ h e e ,  dhbl, and condiment.;, with the I~rcast of : I  h 

fowl ; at four, a basin of warm millc 2111~ I a piece of 
bread ; about seven, some ;~rrowl-oot wit11 plctlt \. of 
mill; and a little port-~vvr~ie." The C;il,t;iin has 

bee11 1ool;ing over his shouldcr as Ire IVI-o:e. 
" Anything else, doctor, you could recommend ?" 

" Well, yes, I think I ~vould make h i ~ n  bathe in 
Tidman's sea salt, it will give a vigor to his limbs, 
and improve his muscles." 

Here is Punch again. Sce~ze-the inside of a 
coffee-room and a c o ~ n  inercial tl-avellei-, who has just  
had a successfiil round, is ordei-iii g his bi-eak fast. 

(' Get me a fried sole, a couple of devilled 
Itidneys, some grilled ham,  two light boiled eggs, 
hot buttered toast, 1.011 and coffee. 

) )  6 L 
" E'es, ;unswei-s the waiter, anything else YOU 

would 1 ilce." 
" Well, get me a smcct omelet to follow up with." 
Tile waiter 1ool;ed at l l i ln  a ~ l d  says: " VJhere's the 

lilies of ! . ~ I I  bceii accustolnecl to these SOIT of 

things. You will j u s t  get wlr;lt you are used to- 
), Ilexgs and baccn. So, ansn.ered the Captilin, 

~ i v e  him n,l~;it he is accustomed to : steel ~nixtrire, 3 

dhkl and rice. 

The  doctor goes on ; the Captain wallis up  and 



dolvn as if he \\-as on parade, and a t  last the tloctor 
has ~ ~ r a d e d  t llrough tile whole thil-ty cases, allt] a 

little ~vearilg says, " now I \ \ d l  write the prescrip- 
tiolls in  the book a d  the dispenser can 
them up. The  sun is gettillg warm, I want to 
be off." 

" Very sorry," answel-s the Captain, " but I got a 
note fi-om him last night, to say 11is glandmotller 
had got toothache, and he mas going to stay ;it 
home to  try and ease it, and sent up here for a little 
creosote oil ; 1170uld you, just for once, mind making 
of them up  youi-self? You will find everything 
there," waving his hand to a d i r ty  w ~ o d e n  almirah. 
" Excuse me, I must be off to my  hoe ; good-bye." 

Our young Esculapius felt depsessed. H e  
opened the al~nirall and began to loolc for what he 
wanted. e commellced by cutting his hand 
agai~ls t  a compound Jalap powder bottle, which 
11;~d been broken off at the neclc, and a bazar 
bill did duty for a stopper. Next  he got hold 
of the measure glass and smeared himself with 
carbolic oil, for the Captain had been doctor- 
ing his favourite fox terrier that morning. Then 
he got hold of the sc;lles, :uncl it toolc him half-an- 
110111- to  ;idjust them, and when he had done so, h e  
could not find the ipecacuanha he was going 
to LI,<C, and finally he litlocked do11711 a bottle of 



assofaeti~la that had been laying pc7w"zr for years. 
l'lle al~nirah was low and he had to stoop doi1.n ; 

this brought his pt iclclyheat o u t ,  for the s u n  was 
now beating in strongly, ant1 he rose t o  put his 
helmet on and linoclted his head ; this made him 
llse unparliamel~tary language : the coolies, too, 
began to mink at  ezch other. as if they were havillg 

a fine time of it. But a change came over 
their countenance, for the doctor heard La Fille 
tle Madame Angot bcillg whistlecl, and looliing up, 
there stood the Captain smiling and gay. 

" What, not done yet ? Must apologise for leav- 

ing you. H a  ! but you see ; all ! business must  be 
attended to ; ah ! but we will soon polish them off. 
What an earth are you doing with tliose medi-  
cines ? These are w h a t  you want," pointing to a lot 
of black beer bottles, alhicll the doctor had 
thought contained kerosine oil. 

" You see, ah ! I always licep my medici~~es 

i n  solution ; " and hastily pulling the corli out 
o f  one, he spilt about a pint of white rnixtui-e over 

the doctor's clothcs, and evidently, from the  

smell, the wo~-tlly Captain had not spared the 
peppermint. 

'' Very sorry, 'pon my soul. Beg pardon, had no 
idea the cork was in  so loose." 

The gallant gentleman proved a quick  and 



accurate dispenser, for 114th the dexterity of an 
American barman, he dosed the whole thirty, 

rlow handing one a glass of castor oil, now giving 
another a dose of white mixture, then running 
i n  a go of steel misture,  finislled up with a 

flourish a s  he poured about 2 drachrns of 
coin pound jalap powder into the dropsical man, 
he  says, " That.'s the way to do it," and i i l  about  
5 millutes the coast was clear. Our martial dis- 

penser then indulged in a glass of beer, and the 
doctor rode off, leaving an odour of pepper- 
lnent behind him worse than the  pit of any theatre, 
for he had sent his clothes on and had no change. 



.- 
sitting i n  m y  Bu~lgalow one afternoon, 

I for business was slack, a ~ ~ d  there was not 1 
much doing. I also felt rather dull, and the 

time seemed a long way off before I should see 
old Ellgland again : the next year did not come. 
Sudde~l ly  I heard the soullds of llorse's hoofs 
coming rapidly up  the carriage drive. A patient ; 
I ran to 1001;. Yey, there could be no mistake, some- 
body co~n inz  to have a tooth out, or corn extracted ; 
so hastily ruslling illto m y  bedroom, I brushed my 
i r ,  threw a little lavender water over my hand- 
kerchief, seized the last . number of the Lancet, and  
tl-ied to look as professional as possible. Up 
rode a neat and natty looking gentleman and 
dismounted. I sent his holse to the stable, and 
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pl i te ly  asked him to step in ,  and offered 

him a peg. He  said, ratller shortly, " I will wait a 
minute or two, no hurry, ye lcnow," and carcfullv 
dusting a chair, sat down, laying his thicl; bam- 

boo stick and topi with matllematical precise- 
ness on the table. He  was taciturn and not 
inclined for conversation, and looked unhappy, but 
he eyed the whisky bottle. I was sorry I had not  

read the E~cgZL'sh~rtno that morni~lg, for it's as 

well to keep yol~rself elr cozrrn?rt with the market, 
for your planter is a wily gentleman, and will 

catch you, and have you o n  a piece of toast if 
you don't look out. For instance, should you meet 
Tavish, who will say-" Had a sale ! " you falling 
into the trap and thitiking it's a good one, answer- 
'' allow me to congratulate you." 

He will very likely respond-" Keep your con- 
gratulations to yourself," and as you ride away, 

tlrinlc-" liver again." But had I talcen up t h e  Eqy- 
lislrrnnlz that mor~ling, I shor~ld have seen Tavisil's 

sale a t  8 annas 4 pie. No ; he did not want  

sympathy, he wanted solnebody to round on ; 
luclcily his agents lived so far away. After t h a t  I 
always glance through the sales before starting 
on my rounds. 

I now took up a Burtnal~ and proceeded to 

light it and thi-en. the match on the floor. Good- 



ncss yacious  ! \\Jllat had I clone ? This scell~ed 
to rouse llim, and he glared angrily at  me. I 
tlloufillt i t  best to  sootlle him ; Ire was evidently 
suflei-ins fi-om excitement, and fi-om m y  previous 
expel-icnce of tllis class of patients, hr~inouring to 
some e s t e ~ l t  paid best. So I said sortly : " Don't 
trouble, 110 fear of burning the old barn donrn." 

" Can't be too carcful," he responcl ed, sevei-e1!7, 

and r i s i ~ ~ g ,  pic1;cd the match off the floor and  
carried it out  as tenderly as Ile \vould have clone 
a baby. Better be careful, thinks I, and proceed- 
ed to remove his stick, but put  it  down again, as  I 
saw him returtling. He was mol-e contented, and 

sat down, but his ej7e caugllt the stick. I 11,~d 
not  laid it quite str;light. H e  frowned, took it up, 
cave it a polish with his handlierchief and set it b 

on the table. I again pressed him to have a peg or 
a c u p  of tca, but he at~s~vel-ed s11arl)ly : '. Plenty 
of time, w l ~ i ~ t ' s  the use of wol-rying a fellow," and  

11e relapsed i n  to silence. 
I began i.un~ling over in iny mint1 the best t reat-  

ment fur  him and if lle would stand cupping or 
not, when sucldei~ly 11e rose, a11d made a clutcll, 

not a t  111y tlli-oat, but the bottle. Tllii-sty, after ail, 
I tlnought, and u7as pi.occcdillg to U I I C O ~ I ~  a soda- 

water bottle, when he waved m c  off, and taking 
out his l~a l~d l ie l  chief gave that unfortunate bottle 



such a polishing that ~vould have clcligllted the 
heart of any old furniture dealer. I l c  rubbed it 
up, rubbed it down, rubbed it rouncl the sides, 
till I began to tremble, for it n7as the last bottle 
of green seal I llad i n  tlle Bung;tlow ; he finished 
his polishirlg, extractccl the cork, cut it  straizht, 
cave a final rub, set the bottle down and was b 

calm and collected : those wretclled stores seemed 
further off tlla13 ever. H e  did not tllillk 11e 1l;id 
dotle anything out of thr  way. 111 a pieasant tone 
he said " Now, doctor, I roilZ have a peg. He 
never touched on Tea,. and I had bec11 told lle 
was very fond of shop-must not believe reports 
one hears. He started about tlle fs~ir~chise atld 
said : " Have you read Glildstone's last speech ; a 

splendid piece of oratory, aud the tl-oops haye 

nearly reached Kart oum." 
I replied, " I had not noticed the above nen-5," 

1rlre11 he said, " What a fell on^ you must be, you 
evidently don't read the papers." Not a nro~.d of 
shop passed his lips, and after getting me to put m v  

name down for a raffle for a lathe, he aslced me 
to call for his pony and ~nountecl a l ~ d  rode 
a\\.;cy. I called for n cup of tea, l i t  a~lother  Bur- 
117a11, and thought of the old proverb-'; Don't 
count your c11icl;eus before they are hatched." 

This ge~ l t l e~nan  went home for a cllnllge :lot 



1o11g ago, when a curious adve~~ tu re  happened to 
him. 

" You see, I arrived in England, and after a very 
short stay in London went home to my people, who 
were delighted to see me, ye know. I recollect the 
first night I arrived ; ure had a light supper a: g ;uld 

went to bed. Yes," he said " a bit of bread and 

cheese and two thin slices of bologna sausage, \\,it11 
a glass of table beer, follon~ed by family pi-ayel-s 
are but a weak substitute for the Alharnbra and all 
oyster supper afterivvards at Scott's. I tried t:, 

go to sleep but could not ; the bed was luxurious. 
What was it ? I shut my eyes and counted 
sheep going through a gate, as recornmended to do 
by my family doctor in Assam, ~ 1 1 0  used to say, 

" Better than any sleeping draught," but I have my 
doubts ; " bc fast asleep before you have got to 

20." But this prescription fitiled, and I gave it up ; 
after corl~lting to 400 I was wide awalte ; I \v;is 
rather sorry, I had not a wee drappie it1 my flask. 

We had had lots of fun coming home, and the 

few days I rested it] Lol~dot) to get a pea-jacliet 
made and buy some paper collars, went out sornc- 
t~rl~ere every night, so now felt a trifle clei~resjecl. 
" IVllat's to be done ? I didn't like waking my father 

up. I nwn~ler i f  I could slip out to the Ram's 
f lcad,  have a night cap ai:cl a .~?~olie, But i:c g;lvc 



up all hopes 11-hen it flashed across his mind that 

the door was locked and boltcd. He  looked out 
of the window, but the drop was too far, and 11c 
did not like to negotiate a descent by the water 

pipe. I will risk it ; so putting on his pea-jaclict 
over his night-shirt and placing a Tam-0-Shanter 
on his head, with the ilight light ill his hand, he 

PI-oceecled out, but did not go far and returned. 
Yes, he who had faced a mob of i~lful-iated coolies 
and cllallenged the lot ; hc 1 ~ l i 0  had mountcd 

the   no st vicious l~orses, felt nervous. I-Ie entered 

his bed-chamber and refreshed llimscl f by brush- 
ing his ivories, and hastily putting the tvotll glass 
into his pocltet, sallied out a .  He  proceeded 
under e;isy way till he reached his fathcr's roorn 

and he gave a knock, but a cold sweat came 

over hitn when he heard the cliclc of a revolver, 
and  a stern voice as1;illg who is tl~el-c ? " It's only 
1 1 ,  its only your own James ; I 11;~ve got such a 

fit of indigestion I can't sleep ; i t  inust have 
been the Bologna," and he gave a fern-ful =I-oar]. 
His worthy parent arose, a f ~ c r  little delay, 
during which time James  u:i~hed 11c har! ~ ~ u t  011 

his ti.ousers for the wind I S  bloir.ing up-stail-s 

on to the landing, thougl~ Ile w a s  we1 1-protected 
ub0i.e \\.it11 the pea-j;~ciict, yet thc n ight-s1ii1-t was 

shoi-t-, l u r  11e had gru1r.n since 11c llad lcft home 



and. of course, allroad, wore pyjamas. But these 

latter loolced too dissipated for a quiet family, so 
11e llad raked some old sarlis up he left behind 

sonne 1 2  years ago. 
T'lle door now opened, and his father appeared, 

not with the key of the side-board, but a lurnp of 
sugai- smelling st]-ongly of peppermi~lt  worse than 

the 3rd class carri;cge of any excursion t ra in  
" Here you are, my boy, this is an excellent re- 
m e d y ; "  but James jibbed a t  the family recipe 
worse tllan a 1101-se put in llarness for the first 

time, a ~ r d  his heart sank 117ithin i n  his legs 
trembled and his linees li110clied together. " Oh, 
tllanlis, very much, but my doctor in  Assaln 
cautioned m e  against peppermint ; he said the 
results might be disastrous. 9 )  

" Try a little soda and rhubai-b or one of Wyaths' 
soda and mint tablets. They are exce l l e~~ t ,  and 
will give you relicf immediate1 y." 

" Don't trouble," says James, n-it11 a w i n k  : " Per- 

lraps the slightest sensation of ~vl~islcy in a 

\\rinc-glass of water 11.orllc1 re1 ieve me." 

'' Vcry well," ans\iVc~-s liis excel lcn t parent. 
" I will yo myscif," s,iir! James ,  " give inc the 

) 7 key. ; l ~ ~ c l  I.  ill slip i t  under  J our  door as I r c t u ~  11. 

" Bllt," says the paternal, \\.it11 a grim s~nilc ,  
( 6  ).ou ars 11ai.tll y clotl~ed sufficie t1tlj7." 



" It's all right," said he impatiently. 
" Can you find it ? 

" YOU bet," for James had talten most careful 
bearings when he saw the cellaret locked up, wit11 

longing eyes. So taking the key, off he went, 
mixed himself a stiff glass, n~hich 11e drank, and 
hastily putting four fingers into the tooth-glass, 
returned, put  the liey under the door and \vent 
to bed, not bcfore he finished the ot l~er  peg, as 

he was afraid the indigestion might return. The 
nest  day, to be on the safe side, he bought a 
bottle of old Tom and wrapped it up in a lalickel*- 

bocker stocking, determined to be on the right 
side nest  time. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

NON planters burst illto matrimony. You @ will notice a man getting very proper, and 
c w  

he begins to enlarge o n  the joys of a 

married life ; yes, he will  d o  it. So he writes a 

letter home to that sweet little girl he used to be 
so spoony on, or he meets some young lady out 
here, in which  case, perl~lps,  he  is better off Y e s ,  
Ile forgets that some years have passed since he 
sat under the apple tree it1 the orchai-d with 
7 netsey Jane and made ditis~r cllaitls. He goes 

down to C;llcutta atid mects his j imzcr!e on the 
steamer, and is nearly getting into a row for 
ooing 1113 to a pretty little thing in  white muslin b 

and pink. 

" P,cg a thousa~ld pardons : thought you were 
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netscp Jare," ancl he is introduced to a s~ree t  
looltiilg party in blue spect;~cles, n.110 fi-owns at  

him, thinkitlg lle is beginning baclly and will ]lare 
to be put straight. She presents him with a 
pamphlet on woman's rights, and his happiness 

is complete. 
Another gent, who is well off a n d  o ~ ~ ~ n s  a private 

garden, thi111;s it's about time he mai-1-ied, but he 
has no one he is sweet on at Ilo~ne, so waits his 
oppo~  tunit)?. Tllis ~ccui-s  tllrorigh a charming 
young lady coming out to her re la t io~~s : 11e falls 
in love, she reciprocates his affections, and for 
ollce, the  course of true love runs smootl~ly : the 
wedding taltes place and they settle down.  

He  furnishes his Bungalow it] first rate style 
buys  carri;iges, horses, plate, gets up good servants, 
and they start on the broad path together. " Its 
no  use getting too much," she says, atid with a 
playful hand begins to stop his reckless expen- 
di ture. " W e  shall be going home nest  year," 
and he not u~ishil~g to damp her faithful 
ardour, replies " Yes, love, next year or t h e  year 
afterwards. I think you can manage to exist till 
that tirne, and then we will go horne ancl take a 

marine residence on the banlts of the Thames, and I 
~ v i l l  scull you about, and nre wi l l  have picnics on 
RIonlicy Island and forget about Assam. Yes, 



n e s t  year ; and you may as well asl; your people 
to  keep their eyes open for the sort of cottage 
we want. hIind, we 1 l ~ a v e  our poultry, cow, 
pigeons and pigs. I i n t c ~ ~ d  to cuiAe m y  O\VII bacon ; 
no more a ~ l z i n i c  eggs for me, " and he smaclced 
his lips a t  tlle thougllt of it, and  in the exuber- 
ance of the moment, gave his wife a kiss, and 
I-ushed out to  see i f  tllel-e was a flush coming 
011. 

Tnyo years glide away and he seems no nearer 
the " llome-cured." ' *  N e s t  year," he says cheer- 
fully : D o  you go to sec him, you are filled with envy, 
he has every thing so nice. His table is perfection, 
and she gives him such charming little surprises 
in  the shape of t ;~l- ts  and creams and jellies ; does 
a little amateur ~001iillg with a 1~crosine stove 
and produces such dishes, the like of which he 
never dreamt of when a batchelor. H e  11as a good 

time of it, and wonders he never married before. 
Then she cuts and sews all his papcrs, opens his 
correspondence and helps him in a hundred and 

one little things ; sees his slippcrs are aired every 

day so he should not get cold i n  his feet, and 1001;s 
after him like a wife does. Sometimes he gets 
little surpl-iscs, \\hell h e  cornes home, and finds 
his pet becl lle has had for years, stained 117ith 
blac!; vnr~lisli, n?l~icll maltes it 1001; like a trestle ; 
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but this is a trifle, and ,  as he says, in  a melancholy 
to~le,  " I don't lnilltl the f i~r~~i tul -e  being done, 
you might have left the bed alone." 

'' Oh, nonseclse," she says, " you must be 
fa..;hionable. 

Yes, as he sits down to his breakfast table glitter- 
ing with fresh cut flowers, and insteitd of th;it fa- 
mous stew he used to have consisting of joints of a 

tough nzz11g-- chasing slices of waxy potatoes routltl 
a greasy pool, 1vit11 buoys here and there in  the 
shape of pepper corns, he has a famous stew, the 
basis of ivhich is hare soup and claret. The old 
time Ilonosed potatoe chops are forever b;inishccl, 
and light oyster patties and deliglltful mayonaiscs 
talce there place. He  revels ill fi-esh cream and 

fsolliclrs over pastry as light as love, as a scarcastic 
friend of mine said once as someboclys. So time 
slips away, and the wifie is beginning to suffer a 

little fi-o~n want of society of her own sex. True 
she sees a lady now and then, but they are like 

angels visit,;, few and far between. She would 
like to go to a flower show or a picnic, wllich 
latter she does indulge in, but after sitting dovm 
o n  a red a ~ l t s  nest, finds that even picnics have their 
drawl~aclis out here. S!le finds herself uncorl- 
ciously beating the Trois Temps wit11 her pretty 
little feet, as hubby is reading out the last Tea 
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sale. She is Ioosi~lg her color and actually her 
Ayah pulled a grey hair out that morning. She 
is suffering from the climate and wants a change ; 
her appetite is not so good as it  was, and she 

does'nt care for lawn tennis Once a year she gets a 
dance, but, is i t ?  You might as well compare 
a Parisian dress with a country one. A dance takes 
place in a small room to the music of a wheezy 
piano, also suffering from the climate, and 
her partners are nor quite as good as she used 
to get in  Pal-k Lane : they, too, are suffering 
fi-om ennui and don't 117altz with that agility 
they did. Oh ! for one night at  Willis's rooms 
with the Hungarian band playing the Blue Danube 
Waltz ; just then her partner puts his foot through 
her last new dress from home, and her cup is full. 

The wifie endeavours to take great interest in 
Tea and listens patiently to her husband's con- 
versation about fermentation ancl valuations, 
brokers and agents, and only wishes she could go 
do~vn  and have it out with these naughty men. 
But its nair good ; he finds his better half not look- 
ing so ivell. She, poor thing, struggles bravely on. 
She won't go till hubby does. At last the family 

practitioner is sent for. H e  sees at a glance that 

muddy complexion, eyes witllout any lustre, lassi- 
tude, loss of appetite, and a feeling as if it was 
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an esel-tion to do any thing. Yes, nothing for it 

but a ch<lnjie, a sea voyage and trip to England 
will invigorate the frame and restore the impoverish- 
ed blood ; so i t  is settled, and her faithful swain 
takes her do~vll to Calcutta and sees her off. 

" I will join you next year," he says merrily, and 
back he comes to his garden. You go and visit 
him afterwards and find him sending a draft off 

for £50 at  IS. 7d. " No jolte," says he. His jolly little 
wife writes and says she is as careful as she can 
be " but you know, dear, things have gone up ill 
price since you were at  home, it's so long ago." 

No necd to tell him that, poor fellow, its only rub- 
bing it in. H e  knows this perfectly well, and it will 
he lollger yet, so he closes his draft book with 
a sigh and you proceed to breakfast somewhat 

changed. He  has tried to keep up the flowers, but 
has not time to arrange them, and his chowlreedar's 
ideas are a little different to what his wife's were. 
He  misses the savoul-y stew and the pastry, and 
wearily picltil~g at  the leg of an ancient fowl, 11e 

says, " I have been reading Shakespeare, and I was 

very much struck with what Hamlet says, ' Some- 
times things turn out stale, flat, and unprofitable.' 
Of course he was alluding to a tea garden.)' 

" Yes, matrilnony is very jolly. I t  reminds me of 
a man who was hanged and then resuscitated, and 



afterwards questioned about it. ' Oh,' say he, 

' the turning lloff wa~an't bad, a nasty criclc to youl- 

~leclc, but the colni~lg too was sotneut hawful.' 
Lilte ~vedloclr, the turning off aint bad, but when 
you lose your wife through ill-health, and she has 

to  reside at home, the coming baclc to potato chops 
is something awful. I have seen linonring old 
boys out here, for illstance, my  Valpairaiso friend, 
when I have been enlarging on matrilnony and all 

its advantages, lay his finger delicately along his 
nose and winlc ltnowingly. Hut h e  has never trrsted 
t h e  swcets of fish-pies, and  had his favorite pet bed 

stailled blaclc ; 110, they ai-e out of it." 



course, we have a comic gent up here ; the 
district would not be complete without him. 
TVhen you first see him, you can't help smil- 

ing : there is an unmistakeable loolr of colnicalitv 
about him that is perfectly irresistible. H e  lnaltes 

you laugh without opening his mouth, and I dare 
say he often thought me very rude for doing so, bat  
I could not help it. With a comb and a piece of 

curling paper, he can send you illto convulsions. 
The first day I met him, he took me 011 one sick, 

and in a mysterious way said, " Have you come 
across any entozoa up here, because you will 
find them very comlnon among the coolies from 
the a~noun t  of filth and unripe fruit they e a t ,  

ai~ct clirty water when they get a chance to drink 



it." 1 gave him a look intending to annihilate 
him on the spot, but it did not ; and I said, '6 I think, 
Wilmot, I know my profession.'' 

" I dare say you do," he said, with a merry 
t~vinlile : " I would not imply that for one moment. 
13rlt all I know is. I should have been very glad of 
tlle l ~ i n t  \\:llet~ I first came out." 

I subsequently found hi111 quite right, and Keat- 
ing  would have made a small fortune if he had 
started an emporium out here for his celebrated 
worm tablets. I afterwards got to know my friend 
much better, and when he rode 30 miles in a hot 
sun and pulled me through a bad attack of fever, 
I saw there was something behind that cornical way 
of his which bespeaks a generous heart, and 
thinking of others mol-e than himself. He  is one 

of the  finest wl~ips up here, and many are the hair 
breath escapes he has had. I only recollect him 
getting badly hurt once, and that was not the fault 
of his driving. He  was going along fast to see a 

coolie who had an attack of the sun. Yes, Willnot 

'lid not spare his cattle i f  there w a s  sufferillg 11uma- 
]lity to be relieved. " I can't help i t  if I screw my 
Turcoman ; plenty Inore where this came from, for 

Hart Sr Co. can always supply me," and 11c 
i\as\led furiously along the road. I l e  had nearly 
reached his destination alld was already polisl~ing 
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his cuppii7g machine up, when the gallant 
steed gave a shy at  a coolie who suldenly rose 
u p  i n  the Tea. Crack went the shaft and away 

went the buggy. Wilmot threw the cupping in-  
strument at  the coolie's head and tried to pull 
u p  ; he could not ; so he steered into a ditch, the 
trap turned over, and he was pitched out. I saw 
him two hours afterwards ; he still had the merry 
twinkle, and said-' I have come to grief at 
last, my collar-bone is gone." I bound him up, but 
he  was very particular, and said " I think you 
have got the axillary pad too tight ; its pressing 
on the artery." I holvever felt his pulse and told 
him it was beating steadily, and he need be under  
no alarm. 

Tile11 he surveyed himself in the glass and was 
fairly satisfied, though he said " not quite up to 
Saville Rolv." H e  fancied he had a rib broken, 
but I could not find it, and after he got home, a 
brother practioner, as smart a little surgeon as 
ever stepped out of Charring Cross, tried, but he 
could not. Then his native doctor had a go. 
Yes ; he soon found it. I think he was either 
flitttel-ing- Wilmot, or tlre rib was impacted. 

Nuincrous are the anecdotes about Wilmot, and 
they ~vouid f i l l  a book. I have not t i ~ r ~ e  to men- 

t ion thc~n  all, but will do one or two. My hand is 
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beginning to tire, and before I have finished I am 
afraid I shall have to invest in one of Pulver- 
macl~er's electric bands to strengthen the muscles. 
H e  was one of the coolest men I ever met ; 
nothing ever put him out ; he reminds me of a 

celebrated Surgeon who was doing an important 
operation about the neck-removing a tumour. He 
was explainitlg the operation as he went 011, step 

by step ; "What  you must look out for is the 
carotid artery, or you may wound it, as it's in 

immediate relation "-at that moment he cut it, 
and a jet of blood gushed out. With the greatest 
s n q -  frrfr-ozd in the world, he put his fi~lger on it, aild 

said " I n  which case you proce-d to tie it," and he 
did so, and finished the operation successft~lly, 
too. The  Ir ishrnn~~ did not corne out quite so 

well ; he was steering a yacht along a very rocliy 
coast. " Do you know all the raclis about here ? " 

says the ansious owner '' Silure I do," replies our 
Hibernian friend ; just then the steamer struck with 
a fearful crasll. " Ah ! by Jabers, that's one of em." 

Yes, Willnot was cool. I can fancy him 0.11 a field o f  
battle, amid shot and shell, doing an amputation 
and  w l ~ i s t l i ~ ~ g  the Last Rose of Summer. He is a 

dal~gel-ous Inan to try and take a rise out of ; though 
you might have the laugh at him, lle mould not for- 

(ye t you. b 
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One fine day you ~vould be breakfasting out, 
and 1vl1o will turn u p  but Wilmot, about 4 P. M. 

He would say, with a merry twi~~l;le, " Going my 
way ; will be 11appy to give you a lift ,  and in  
you jump,  glad to escape a ride in the hot sun. 
So  telling your syce to lead your tat hotne, you 
talce your seat by his side. He is radiant and 
seerns to have some joke ~v l~ i ch  he keeps all to 

llimself. Off you start merrily and at a good pace. 

You exclaim-" Mare rather fresh to-day." 
" Oh, no," says your comic driver, fliclring her up 

wit11 the whip and making her lay her ears back in 
a playful manner ; slie is only running fi-eely up 
to the bit.)' Yes, you think, a little freer than 
you like. 

" \l/'llat is it ? Your nerves don't seem in such 
good order to-day." 

A t  that moment you see a gllarry crawling 
along in the middle of the road in front of you. 
You say, " Look out, here's a gharrj~." 

" 011, is there ?" replies he, taliing out his 
glasses and polishing them up and adjusting 

them OII to his nose. " So there is ; orhat a strange 
thi~lg  to see in Assam," and drives rapidly on. 
They ive1.e fast approaching, he i s  frightened 
out of his wits, but not Willnot. They got within 
a fcw yards. The syce called out, tlle gharry 



pulls slightly to one side, and Wilmot goes by 
like a flash of lightening ; you could not have put 
a rupee between his wheel and the ghal-ry wheel, 

wllile the other ~vl~eel  of the buggy was suspended 
over a yawning ditch for a few seconds. H e  mas 
astounded, and a cold pcrspiration brolte out over 
him. Not so the driver, for turning to him, he said 
" I will aslc you not to lean so heavy on that far 
side when we are near a ditch, you might upset 
the balance. I will trouble you for a light." 

So they went on shaving ghari-ies, negotiating 
shaky bridges at the same pace, now plunging 
into a l~erd of buffaloes, never s1acl;iclg and tossing 
about like a ship at  sea. The voyage from Ca- 
lais to Dover would be a treat in cotnparison. 
They are nearing their destination, and the planter 
crave a sigh of relief ; let me  get once more 011 h 

te~)rn f i rn tn ,  ancl never again will I try to take a rise 
out of a doctor ; this, and many other vows did 
Ile malte. Suddetlly a frightful thougllt entered his 
mind. Yes ; he remembered giving orders to re- 

move a rotten old bridge and put do\vn large 
earthen-ware pipes 

GVould it be done? His agony was intense. 
Then he solaced himself, " Of course it must be 

finished." At  that motnent they turned a corner, 
and in the distance he saw the fresh earth tl~l-own 



up  in  heaps, and a fearful chasm yawning lilte 

a new made grave open to receive him : they had 
put the pipes down and forgotten to fill in the 
earth. No time to lose, they were going 10 miles 

an hour. I n  a ghastly tone he says, " Look out, for 
God's sal~c,  1001; out, doctor, there's n o  bridge, 
and I am putting pipes down. Pull up ! " 

" Oh, it's all right," says Wilmot, " I won't hul-t 
your beastly old pipes ; will pay for them if I bl.eak 
them," and whipping up Susannah, anray they 
went. The planter gave himself up for lost, and 
clutched tllc buggy tight with both hands and 
clenched his teeth ; and the driver, he put the 
reins in the clip for a minute while he lighted 

another cheroot. 
They wcre nearing the place ; it loolted ugly. 

I t  was thsee feet wide and six feet deep, with the 
pipes at the bottom. I n  another moment they 
are up to it ,  he lifts the mare with the reins, gives 
her a touch wit11 the whip says " Now old girl." 
She cocl<s her ears and goes at  it ; there is a 
crash, a jolt, and away spins the buggy again 
with its occupants all safe. I t  was a grand piece 
of tooling and even our friend, whose llerves were 
considerably shattered, could not help exclaim- 
ing-" By Jove, doctor, magnificently done ! " They 
rapidly drove up through the garden, shaved the 



wte-post and landed under the porch. Tile <h 

doctor would not get out, he had ;A few miles 
fi~rtller to go, and he hated delaying on the roiid. 
So  hastily s\r?allo~vi~lg a cup of tea, he drove 

away, while the passenger took a strong peg and 
resolved never to drive with him again. 

"Splendid driver, but cuts it too fine for me." 
And as  Willnot drove away, he shouts out-" Hope 
I did not breali your pipes." 

Wilmot was corni~lg out from home with his 
wife and niece. A t  some port they put i~r to  E I L  

rozlte, they w e n t  on shore, and were getting illto 
tlle boat to return to the steamer, which was 
whistli~lg vigorously, ~vhen he sudde~lly recollected 
he  had forgotten to set set his watch by the town 
hall clock. So he says-" You go on, I rvill catch 
you up before you reach the steamer," and he hastily 
left the qu:~y. They proceetled on board, no sign 
of the doctor ; they ~vlristled furiously, yet he did 

not come : his amiable wife was in despair, and his 

prettv niece nrrutlg her h a ~ ~ d s .  " Do stop," esclaim- 
ed every one to the  Captain, f ~ r  he was very popu- 
lar on boarcl. 

" I  will  give him a quarter of an hour, ant1 

can stay no longer ; wc are behind time no~v," 
s;n7s the Captain. 

The quarter oi  an  hour passed and the steamer 
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began to move, ~vllcn suddenly a blaclc speck ap- 
pears in the horizon. Glasses are got out, and a t  
last they discover the doctor, who is seated lligh 
up in  the prom of a boat loolting as i f  hes was just 
coming out for a little deep sea fislling. a t ~ d  11ot t o  
catch a steamer. She proceeded very slowly, only 
keeping way ; 011 came the boat ancl there was Wil- 
mot as ut~concernecl as possible, ancl as he approach- 
ed, he ki-sed l ~ i s  hand to the Captain, and hold- 
ing his ~vatch up, shook his head. Yes, there he was, 
as cool as a cucumber, s~noltillg a cheroot, ; ~ i t h  
his straw hat placed negligently 011 the back of  
his head to give his temples the fu l l  benefit of the 
sea breeze. The  boat drew near ; Wilmot got up, 

ul~strapped and put on a macltintosh so as to avoid 
the spray as they ran alongside the ztealner, for 
he was a careful inan, and did not want to spoil 
his sui t-navy blue, t r i ~ n ~ n e d  wit11 black brai J, 
and very becoming he  1ool;ed in it. Ascentling 
quietly up thc ladder wit11 a Inerry t\~ii~rl;lr: in his 
eyes, and carrying a bag of orangcs under one arnl 

i 

and a bundle of plantains under the other, he 
kissed his wife, calmed his niece and said, " Sorry 
to have delayed you, Captain, but your time is a 

trifle fast," and he disappeared down the gallg- 
way to his cabin to enjoy his rcccnt purcliasei. 

S 



CHAPTER XVI. 

E was a cute gent. Cuttler was all there. 
\Vllere he came from no body seems to 
1;now. H e  n7as as keen as a razor, and 

glided into our midst as quietly as  he glided 
out again, but not without leaving a little trail be- 
hind in the shape of a share in a t ising young Tea  
garden ~vhich he made himself. I n  a few years he  
did the trick, but how, 1 can't tell you. H e  remind- 
ed me of  the Major in Dombey & Son, Sly Joe 
devilish sly. Yes, he was close, and difficult to  dr,zl\r 
You might have i~lsertcd the longest Norton's Tube 
Pump down his throat without extracting enorlnll h 

water to  shave by. \Vhen I used to  asl; him 
how it  was done, he would close one eye and say 
-" My dear boy, w c  live in an age of progl-css. 
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hIy Ilcaltll is I-ather delicate, a n d  tny worthy 
11a1,ents entl-cated me not to stay out longer in 

this dreadful climn te than I could help. Without 
being perso~~al," he added "Assrun is all very 
11rcl1 for great hulking fellows of the Claimant 
build, with constit~itions like horscs, bought up on 
fat bacon and cabbages ; but, my dear fellow, for 
one like myself, nursed i n  stra~vberi-ies and 
cream, 1vho was talien out  daily into the park 
for an airing, even 1\7hen a youngster, the less of 
this sort of countl-y I see, the better," and catclling 
hold of me, he whirled me round in  the deux 
temps and ilearly gave me a fit. 

He soon got an appointment, and then another, 
and finally took charge of a garden n~hile the 
owner went home for a year or two, at the end 
of ~vhich time he came out agnill, and e\-el->-body 
nrondered, except Cuttler, ~ v l ~ a t  he was going to do, 
and the pumps were again b1-0ugllt into I-cquisition 
but ~vithout any effect. He n7ould exclaim care- 
lessly, " Except its ssmethi~ig very big, I won't 
take another appointment." Numerous mere the 
councils of war held over h i~n ,  and the old cronies 
\Irere in desperation. You Ileal-d it remarlied that  
he was a sly dog ; " Dear me ! only just fouiitl 
this out ? " All a t  once it caine out that he was 

ooing to talie charge of his own garden. b 



" on-n gartlcn ;" no one 1;new that 1le llnd one. 
Yes, lle had been quietly openi~ig out a nice 

young estate i n  conju~lction n7ith two partners 
\\.ho dropped fi-otn the skies ; like thc nliple that 

was attracted by the earth, so were they attracted 
by his brilliancy of speech, his affable tnanncr, 
his wit, and they rccognised in  lrim a siial-13 bi~si-  

ness inan,  well abreast of the times, and n,llell 
Cuttler's old gl-andfather left lliln a nice little 

Ieg:icy,' tlrey joined ]lands and went in. 
Cuttlel-, ~vllo got the land and made the garden, 

and displ;~yed such e n e q y ,  good sound lcno~v- 
ledge and common sellse, co~nbined witll- such 
fo i -e t l~ou~ht  and sltill that  made the seniors 
mad with envy. Among othcrs, our martial 
Captain hcard of this wonderful garden,  and 
bci~ig interested himself, for he nras tl-ying as well 
t.o solve the weal-y problem, made rill his rnind 
to  get llold of Cuttler and see 1 1 0 ~ 7  the thing was 

\vol.lied. S o  the Captain detel-mined to l i i l l  an 

old lame s!reep he had running about, \\,hicll he 
had bot~ght  cheap f ro~n  a coolie doctor \~11c1l he 
went for a change o n  the I-ivel-, besides sent to  
the Eazar for cllainpagne and a bottle of sllcrl-y ; 
then writing a friendly chit to  Cuttler aslied him 
to  come and dine and stay the night. Cuttlcr 
received the chit, but 11e was suspicious ; he smelt 



a l-at. " What can he want ine for ? I owe him no- 
tiling, and he can't be ivisl~in;: to  get a small loan 
OLI t of me." 

Winking to himself, hol~rcvcr, 11e decided to go; 
and in thc afternoon he orde~.cd out his dog- 
cart and high-stepping nag,  for he hated riding or 
driving screws. " Don't sec the fun of wasting 
time on the road,'' he said. " If a horse can't take 
me a fern miles a t  a hand-gallop," for he mas a 

light rveight, " he is not wortll his corn. Slow 
riding and driving is very well for nervous people 
and fat men," glancing at  me, " but it don't suit 
this child." 

I used to tremble ivhcn Ile 11-antecl to  borro~v 
a d Ak, for I am rather particular about my steeds 
poor as they are, and don't care:to lend my hacks 
out. No ; I G  stone up, heavy roads, and plenty of 
worlc, leave very little spare time to loan them. 

Cut tler climbed illto his dog-cart, and doing the 
10 miles under the hour, drew up  at Ilfracombc 
Lodge with a flourish, for this was the name of the 
Ca~tai l l ' s  shanty. T h e  Captain was reat1 y for 
him. " Ha ! glad to sec you : haw ! Have a glass 
of sherry," pouring him out one of his best, a 

hcavy sweet mine. But 11e was too k ~ l o n ~ i ~ l g  
a clog, he had very pail1 ful recollections of A s s a n ~  
sherry, and m a n y  a heartburn lie suffered fi-om, 



and numerous the rupees he invested in, t l~ose socla 
and mint tablets to put him right. 

'' Ah, what, won't take a glass of sherry ; then, 
have a peg, a soda and brandy ? " Thanks." re- 

plied Cuttlel-, urondering what he wanted to draw 
him on. But not a word about Tea : he discussed 
tovin a11d the west end, for it was whispered that 
the gallant gentleman had blue blood in his veins, 
and that a I 5th cousin on his father's side was re- 
lated to the 25th cousin of a lord, t h o u ~ h  a only a 
Scotch one, but better than nothing. Then he 
tallted about the Row. " Yes, charming place," 
says Cuttler, " I have been there : its full of 
lalvyers." 

" Well, haw " now. All, I can't say I had ever 
met many of the legal profession in the Row. 'Pon 
my soul, never noticed them you see, haw. I did 
not go very early in the morning, not very fashion- 
able, a11 ? " 

Replies Cuttler, " The offices open at  9." 
Then it transpired that while he was meaning 

Bedford Row, the Captain's thoughts nTel-e ~irander- 
ing to Rotten Row, and that cllai-ming young 

lady he used to ride up and clown with, and he 
.rave his rnoustaclle a fierce twirl. S 

Dinner was now served, the lame mutt011 turn-  

ed out tough and scraggy. '; Haw, don't I< I IO\ J~  



rvhat it is, but m y  sheep won't lay on flesh this 
ye a I-. " 

No," says Cutter, " evidently not. Are you 
fond of coursing" 

" A h  ; never tried it out here ; used to go in for 
it at home. Ah : but why ? " 

" Because you mould have a very good chance, 
I should say, if you entered these for the Waterloo 
c u 13." 

The Captain did not enter into the joke ; he was 
rather touchy about his mutton. 

" Don't spare the wine, plenty more ~vllere this 

came from," waving his hand as if lle had a go- 
down full of it ; but Cuttler was very doubtful the 
first sip, and 1le knew the brand, though the Captain 
had carefully removed the label and faked the 
wire up a little rouild the cork, yet there was no 
disguisi~lg the heavy sweet mine. 

" You are not getting on,'' says his host. 
" Very well, thanlr you." 
" Don't you like d i -~r  wine." Got it straight froln 

Page and Sandeman's, Pall Mall, L o n d o ~ ~ ,  B I y  
palate won't stand any thing escept the very best," 
and 1le s\vallo\;.ed a glass with great gusto, fo: Siln 
was n o t  very ;;lentiful wit11 him, and when he got 
a chancc hc rnade the most of it. After dinner 
they ligllted their clleroots, and the Captain 



tllougl~t i t  urns about time to 11egin tackling him, 
so t n l ; i ~ ~ g  a long pull a t  his clleroot, 1le began much 
in this style : 

" Iianr, 11a ; what branch of the family d o  yon 
belong to, haw ? Devonshare or Barkshire." 

" Neither," ai~smel-s the wily Cut tler ; " 112y father 
ulas a French count and my mot l~er  a Pole." 

" Haw, csactly. LVhcre is your farnil!. resident." 
" No ~vhcre in particulal-," I-espo~lds C ~ I  ttlel-, fcnc- 

itlg wit11 consummate ~ l i i l l .  They usu;illy rent a 

house ill l'a1-l.r Lane for the season, 11;ive a flat in 
I'aris, and a house ill Bru 11swick Square, Brig11t011, 
for the seaside." 

This rather tool< the Captain's breath away, and 
he  mixed hirnself a stiff peg of nrhisliy and soda 
and suc!ted a t  his manilla. S o  the evcning went 
011. 

Cuttler nTas one of those knonri~lg gentlemen 
who don't drinl; fair wit11 you, and  help them- 
selves to  a thimbleful undcr cover of the water-jug, 
~ y l ~ i l e  you are drinking your own four fingers, 
and the Captain thougllt Cuttler loolted lai-gel-, 
and once or twice he saw two Cuttlers, and 11c 
oren7 bolder and bolder. At last he said, b " They 
tell me you have a nice little gal-dell, and 
you have made it very cheap ; h o n ~  clo you do  i t  ? ') 

" You flatter me," respoi~ds Cuttlci-, " i t  has cost  



a lot, I can tell you, both 'brains and c:lpital coln- 
bitiecl." 

I l e  was nonplussed, and said, " A t  what  

distance do you plant your Tea," tllinking he 
must do so very close, " so as to  be economical." 

" 011," answers Cutter '; I 2 fcet apart." 
" 12 feet apart," says he, astonished. 
'' What's that for ? 

'Well," saj7s Cuttler, " I will tell jTorl, but don't 
repeat it for goodness sakc, or cvcl-ybody will be 
doing it, and you will spoil the game." The 
Captain promised faithfully not to blow the gaff. 

" Now, mind, let it be a secret, and not an 
Assam one, for he lanew Assam secrets ran out 
lilcc soap suds dow11 a gullcy hole. 

" Well, you see that  bitch of  you^-s had I 3 pups." 
"Yes," he responds, wondering ~ v l ~ a t  he was 

driving at,  as  llc 1lad promised them all. 
'* You killed 7 of them, dicl you not ?" 

" Yes," d 

'' And you are now feeding ller up, so she can 
support the rest." 

" Esactly," ansiver the Captain. 
" Well, that's just it ; you plant your Tea  too close. 

All rcrj7 well for a rich, loamy fol-rest soil, but rlolv- 
a-daj7sgrass land is all the go, very well for srnall 
China j2t. But Sitlglo is f ~ s l ~ i o ~ ~ a b l c  : and wl~at ' s  
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t 'le I-csult ? You plant  the land too close and give 
the soil more than it c;ln feed ; jrou make n o  

alloi\~ances, and so you go on from year to  year. 
IVhat you want is manure, fish manure, or bone 
manure : that's the straight tip, don't let it out, and I 
t!iilik I will be off to bed ; you loolc rather sleepy, 
so good i~ight," and away he  vent cl~ucl<ling 
to  himself, "That ' s  his little game. I s  i t ?  
H e  wants to  find out 1 1 0 ~  it's dorle. Does 11e ? 

My boy, you go on with your antiquated ideas : 
you have had much longer espel-ience than I have, 
but it won't n~orlc," and Cu ttler, laying his finger 
nently along his nose, s o ~ ~ g h t  his vii-tuorls C O L I C ~ I ,  b 

~ r h i l e  the Captain had a bad night of it. He 
dreamt he nras deep-hoeing, and Cl~ttlel- stood over 
Iiiln 1vit11 a sticlc, slid ~vould not 1ct him go and 
net a dl-i~lli of water. . 
b 

The  nes t  morning he mas il-rititble and llad a 

srispicion of lieadache, and his t o l ~ g ~ l e  was like 
the bacl< of a Latin Grammar. Hc only plaj~ed \~lith 
his Chota Hazal-ee, arid as Cuttler dl-ove a\i7ay 
\\lllistling, Wait till tlie Clouds Roll bj7, he shook 
his fist at him, and said, " I nrill liave i t  out of him 
yet," and retired to iiis back vera~idah, where he 

'dosed tlie coolies with such determination and  so 

tnuch white mixture, that fu r  a few days 110 sicli 
came up. 



CIIAP'I'ER XVI I. 

E have, of course, up here the following 
netits, an I i l l  describe them all ;lt S 

once : these old boys meet so~netimes,  
discuss various topics, and air their opinions, and 
if it had not been for a little bird named Langridge 
who was present a t  one of these cabinet meet- 

ings, this would never have been written. H e  
being one of those objectionable pushing jvoung- 
sters, who in a few years having grasped the whole 
snb chetse, is loolred on as b e i ~ ~ g  rather a for- 
~vard  youilg gent. " Why, he actually told me," 
says Tavish, " that he thought I left too much Tea 
on the bushes, and it would be better in the boxes. 
Confound him ? T r y i ~ l g  to teach his grandmotlux 

? )  to ~ u c l i  eggs, and he scowled savagely. 



Here they are, dinner j!~st over : Tavisll the 
argumentative gent; Grubbills the theorcctical gent, 
Galvanism the hi~w,  ha gent, and Pherson the 

honest olcl gent. They were i ~ s  talliative as a party 
of old tabbies over after110011 tea. 

1, 
" Yes, says Galvanism as he sets his 

-lass dolvrl with all unnecessary clat tel-, ivhich 3 

fails to attract either the attelltioil of ]]is 
host or the I<ansnmah. " Yes, tile seaso11 
been a very open otle." 

What he meant, none of the others could un -  
derstantl, and thougllt lle was trying to take a 

rise out of them ; but G I - L ~ ~ ~ ~ I I S  ~i l id ,  '' I suppose, 
you meal1 as regards price.; ; l;i~lclly speak for 
yourself," and he flushed up. '' Haw, I beg pardon 
I was alludil~g to the short O L I ~ ~ L I I - I I  and ge~leral 

depression in tea. Aleant no oKence I'm sure. 
Your teas have been most favourably reported 

:, 
0 11. 

" Very well," responded G~ubb i~ l s ,  " be care- 
f u l  " : and a t  that ma~nent  Tavisll ordered tea to 
the dijgust of the haw, 11a gent, who kept esp!or- 
ing the bottom of his glass, as if llc expected a 

fountain of Sim to spout forth ; and \vhen the 
Kllansama ca111c to take i t  away, lle c l ~ t c h e d  i t  

tightly ; but no  good, for Trivisli was arguing with 
Grubbills a b ~ u  t bgne inallure, ancl to tally oblivious 



to tile otllcrs signals ; 1~11ile the honcst old 
oent Ilumtnecl a tune f ro~n La favour it;^, n?hic~l b 

ran thus-" Happy and glorious, a quart among 
four of us." Latlgridge was, h o ~ ~ ~ e v e r ,  wise i n  his 
veneration, and pre fel-red a glass of Bass. 
b 

" Now," says Tavish, sti1-1-illg a cup of red leaf ; 
'. we must do the trick n e s t  year." 

Yas," replies Galvanism ; who had a loolc on 
11is;face as if he had just swallowed a bottle of 

pickles, and was  chasing a stallc round his tea 

cup  with his spoon. " I fancy we will be all thaw 
next year, u~hat  do you say Pherson? By Jove if  
lie has not gone to slecp," pouring a tea spoonfill 
of llis tea down his neck : " glad to get rid of 
some of it at any price." 

This woke him up  wit11 a start and he es-  

claimed, " Inspan. Gentlemen, I have made u p  m y  
mind ; rnllen you are all agreed on your verdict, 
lValce tne up,"'and off he went again ; at which 
Latlgridge grinned like a Cheshire cat and said, 
6 6  The old gentleman seems sleepy, why don't he 
go to bed ? " 

Grubbins answered " Little boys sl~ould be seen, 
and not heard," and nearly c11sl;ed hi[nself wit11 a 
gulp of t ~ a ,  for it was strong and tawny, and  
the cup required a good deal of deep hoeing 
to reach the sugar, and the cows must have 
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becn all about calving ; or i t  was cheese making 
week, for ihe mill< had been put it1 with l~omeo- 
patllic doses. The cups were large, about the size 
of a French washing basin, and held quite a pint. 

Says Tavish " Its our cultivation that 's  wrong ; 
lye don't expose the roots enough in the cold 
~jleatller." 

Ha\!., exactly, " responds Glavanisin. 
" My tlleory is, hoe deeply down the centl-e of 

your line, and pile the eafth round the bushes, 
so when the rain comes on, you will have a natu- 
ral reservoir for the water within reach of all the 

suclrers, " states Grubbins, " and a t  the same time, 
before you pile the earth round, you might put 

down cllloride of lime, tvhich will kill the 1-ed ants 
and act as an antisceptic, " for Sir Joseph Lister had 
just been made a baronet and Grubbins was great on 
antisceptic., and had sent to the bazar for some 
carbolic acid tooth powder that very morning. 

This produced a fierce argument with Tavisll 
who was in favor of bone manure. " Not so very 
difficult to get it," he says, with a grim smile. 
" Ah, Pherson, how are you off for soddar." 

Yhcrson only murmured out " Span," and failed 
to  see any joke in Tavish's rernal-1;. 

Then Galvanism cut in by adding" Haw, splendid 

idea. I recollect the old governol- used to have liis 
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orchard tione so every )?ear ; but, allem, ha ; he 

was in  favor of liquid Inallure, " and he tried to 
attract the attention of the Iiansamah to rcmovc 
his cup ; but failing to do so, upset the Tea over 
honest old Pherson's leg ; which had the effect 
of maliing him jump up in double quick time 
and shout out " Too bad, assegais, by all that's 
holy ! " 

Here Landridge ventured a remark, and 
said " It  was all rot ; a 10 null hoe and manure for 
old and heavy pruned Tea, and fifteen llull for 
the rest, was quite sufficient ; c;od hoe, ye know, 
and fertilise the soil ; break them up the first 

light hoeing. ,) 

Then Grubbins asked him " If his motller lcnew 
he mas out," and offered hicn some s\veets,which 
he always carried about nritll him when he was i n  a 

married district ; and said- 
When I was of !?our age, I went to bed a l w a y s  at ten, 
Never put on airs at all, 110s aped the n7ays of men ,  
But now you call for bitter beel-, a ~ l d  in  my face do blow. 
T h e  s ~ n o k e  of anna Burmahs foul : Oh, I should like to  

know, 
What  would the seniors have tllought of this  some fifry 

years ago B 

and telling Langridge he would find one of Cap- 
tain PIIayne Reid's last worlis in the next room, 
plunged into an argument wit11 Tavish about red 
spider, its preventio~l, and cure. 
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" hIy theol-y is," esplai~is Grubbins, " before 

plucliing begins, or as soon as any sjTmptoms of 
scd spider appear, to light sulphur fires combined 
with dried C O I I T - ~ U I I ~ ,  at  interc~als of six feet 
apart, under the bushes ; bound to curl them up." 
I3ut Tavisll nras in  favor of a tnanual fire engine 
and Jay's Purifier. 

Galranism, who n7as anxious to negotiate a peg, 
was also in favour of Jay's Purifier. 

Langridge had gone to bed, and Pherson wol;e 
up wit11 a start and proposed whist. " Lets's have 
a gamble ; we have had enough shop, nTe woll't 
play long and have fairly high stakes. What do 
you say?  one anna points and four annas on the 
rub," and the frolic1;some old boys sat down to 
the dissipation of long ~ v l ~ i s t  : Tavisll and Pher- 
son against Grubbins and Galvallism. 

PI-esently Tavish had an a l -gume~~t  about a faced 
card, and the game was stopped for a quarter of an 

Ilour ~v l~ i l e  Clay was consulted. T~ICII 1'11el.so11 ob- 
jected to a remark ; Galvanism aslxd Grubbins, 
" H o w  he was off for scap ? " which Pllerson said 
6 -  mealit a call for t ru11q~  ; ; L I I ~  i f  he did t l~n t  at the 
ParL Club, he would Lc turned out," and Tnvish 
joining in  raised a strong argument, n-11ich Galva- 
Irism finally settled by throwi~ig donm his hatld 
alld provillg lie had not a single trump, which 



upset all Grubbin's theories and they lost the 
first 1.~1b. 

So the game went on with varied lucl;, and they 
indulged in a glass of negus each, which Galva~l- 
ism tllought was only hot water bewitched, and 
about 12,  the game came to a termination. 

Griibbins arld partner got the worst of it, the 
northen Siva fought shy of the I. 0. U.s, 
" Rather hae the siller." They each owed I; 

anllas, and  the amou~l t  being made up  a t  layt 
wit11 half anna stamps, they wen t  t o  bed, and 
slept as o111y old boy's do. 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

have 
are a 

a show man in the district : 
bit 111-oud of our dressy ge 

Yes, we 
nt, and 

not ~vithout good reason. " Very sorry, > )  

Bulrush would say, '; Can't help it, runs in the 
family. When I was a baby, all my  baby linen 
was pucrhased at  a West-end house, and 
I a m  as well k~lo\vn at Pool's as you are at 
Grish Chunder Deys, " and he would gently 
hum a song, for he had a splendid voice, and at 
bil-thday parties or 'Xmas gatherings, he was 
lnuch s ~ u g h t  after, for not only did he set your 
table off lilte a fine silver centre piece, but would 
bring the house down with The Monk. 

)' " Oh, it runs in the family, as he sung frag- 
inents of a well-known old comic song which goes 
somethitlg like this- 



'' 1 be1011g to tile uppar ten, the uppar  ten, the  uppar  ten, 
Ires, 1 belong to the uppar tell, the uppar ten t i ~ o u s a ~ d . "  

I-Ie was our boss rider, too, up  here ; and to see 

hirn got up in the cold weather, was a caution to 

sore eyes : he was dazzling-a mixture of Regent 
Street and Houndsditch rolled into one. A17d as 

he sits nuxa, with that easy grace and confident 
air, only to be acquired on Hamstead Heath, 
your feelings rush back to the coverside, a t ~ d  the 
time when you were in the f 1st flight with the 
Cots~vold hounds after a mountain fox, \vl~en a 

leaping pole mas more serviceable then the 
finest hunter ever foaled. 

One fine day I was polishing up my instru- 
ments, for they were getting a bit rusty, when 
I heard the sound of a horse coming rapidly 
up the drive. I rushed out ; yes, 110 mistake, 
that must be Eulrush. The  regulation helmet 
and yellow puggaree, the fashionable cut coat, 
the wroughty cords, t l ~ e  boots and tops re- 
splendent with polish, the plated spurs, silver 
~nounted crop, and bird's-eye scarf could belong 
to 110 one but our fancy man. I was very glad 
to see Cim, but some 110\17 or other, I had a sort 
of misgit.iug that something was going to happen. 
He  swaggered in and said in a careless way, 
'& Just called t o  have a tooth out.'' 

I sitid L' Certainly ; take a seat." 
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" Not so quiclc" says he. " I have had a lo~lg 
ride, and perhaps a small peg, or glass of sherry 
n-ould not be out of place." 

I was ashamed of myself in m y  anxiety to d o  
business. I had forgotten iny first duty to m y  guest. 

" Don't apologise," he said, " I can quite uncler- 

stand your feelings," as he tasted the sherl-y, and 
put it down with about thc same degree of pleasure 
a man does, after he has smallo\ved a dose of salts. 
I forgot the sherry was a bottle of sweet wine 
I had got out of the bazar a rno~lth ago for solrle 
jelly, \1111en Nobbler had sen t  me a present of some 

bulloclc's feet who had died of old age. 
I now proceeded to examine the tooth whiclr 

was situated rather far back ; and, as I rarnmetl 

my sausage-like fingers into his rno~ith,--forgot, 
I had j ~ ~ s t  been applying some friars' balsalrl 

to a cut, but he did not ; and said, " Dear me, you 
have left R taste of drugs in my mouth worse then 
any chemist's shop. Do you think you can 
extract it ? "  

" 011, no doubt of that," I said confidently, 
wondering if ,  by a little r24se n'e' gtie'~r.e, I could 
obtain the fee first, for it was a very nasty toot]], 
far back, and decayed on one side ; a left upper 
molar. We had bl.eakfast first, and about 4 r.ar. 
proceeded to operate. 
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H e  said: " \VonYt hurt, will i t  ? " 
" Not in the slightest," said I flourishing about 

a gurn-lancet ; but this he set his foot against. 

I placed the forceps carefully in  and seized the 
tooth. A t  that moment 11e put his hands up. 
Tl~inliing he was goii~g to clutcll me, I gave n 

twist before the shanlr of the instrument was 1ve1l 
down, and was not so fortunate as I was ~vith the 
miller (for account of this, you must wait till 
" ReS~-tt.sH is published by same author as this 
little worlr). 

I heard the well-known crack I li11e1~ too well ; 
if  I had given hirn an anesthetic, this would no t  
have happened, but n o  other medical man being 
Ilandy, I did not care to adininistcr it nlorze 
for such a trifling opel-ation. Any one ivho is a 
hit nervous should have one for tooth cstraction : 
much better for both patient and opel-ator. 

He u;ashed his moutll, and spitti~lg the frag- 
ments out said in a voice of I-eproach, " You have 
broken it." 

I answered " Tlie decayed part has gone ; if you 
will sit down, I will get the i.cmainder out 
for you ." 

He replied. " No, t l ~ a ~ ~ l i  you ;" but the toile he 
said it in-have j70u ever prol~osed to a chai-ini~~g 
jTo~111g lady IL-110 has d;oo a >-car of her olvl~, 



and good espectatioils besides from a maiden 
aunt, wllo loves you about as much as a black 
lnnn does a white one, and been refused when you 
popped the question? You will understand the 
tone of voice he used. 

I told him not to mind, the gum would soon 
grow over. He  gave me a loolc, and said " I sup- 
pose you are not going to put something in,  to 
relieve the escruciating agony I am suffering ? " 

I applied an anodyne, and he stayed the rest of 
the day and night with me. I had a jolly time ; he 
was not abusive nor anything of that sort, but kept 
on. I n  vain I offered him all the delicacies of the 

season to eat, stewed ?naov,hy a11d mushrooms, 
beefsteak fried in  onions, tempted him with the 
driest of sim, choicest of claret ; at  dessert, the 
juciest of walnuts, and mound up by bringing out 
some choice Ilavanalls. 

" No," he would mournfully say, " I don't expect 
I shall touch anything for weeks." H e  counted out 
my fee-how distastefill i t  seemed,-and exclaimed 
" I would have given you double to have got it  out," 

till I began to thit~lr that he was under the impres- 
sion I had some spite against him and did it on 
pul-pose. 

The weary hours dr:lgged 'away. How I regretted 
giving that twist. Night arrived : llc was 110 better, 



and paraded up  and down like a Smitllficld 
martyr, occasionally lying on the bed in the spare 

room and emitting fearful groans. Doubtless he 
was suffering great pain, but did not make the least 
of it. I tried to cheer him up, and said the guln 
will soon grow over again. 

There was a gun in the corner of the room ; i t  
caught his eye. I t l ~ o ~ g l ~ t  best not to allude to the 
subject any more. Tl~anliful was I 11~1icn he said, " I 
guess I shall have no sleep to-night. Can't you give 
me something to compose me ?" I did : how glad f 
was when h e  got off. T o  bi-eal; a man's tooth, and 
tlle11 put him u p  for the t~ ig l~ t ,  is worse than the 
examination at the Royal College of Surgeons. 

He got up the next morning and was much 
better, and freely apologized if he had said any. 
thing the  previous day to hurt iny feelings. 

From that time I became more or less his 
slave. H e  never missed an opportunity of rubbing 
it in. Did I ever meet him, and ask how he was- 
" Oh," he would say, " pretty well ; that tooth you 
broke for me is troubling rather." 111 course of 
conversation did he say," I tell you, Sir, I ltnoclted 
that snipe down at I O I  yards." If I expressed any 
astonish~llent, he would give a start as if a pi11 
had been driven into him, the company would say 
(' Hulloa, old fellow, what's up ?" 
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" 011, notlliiig ; only that confounded toot11 again," 
and out ~ ~ o u l d  come the whole yarn-pleasant 
for me. However, I forgive him, and I hope 1le 
will me, for a pleasanter companion and a nicer 
fellow you ~vould not wish to meet than Gentle- 
man Bill. E v e n  the captain when he hears he is 
coming, furbishes his old park suit up and talces the 
mrease spots out wit11 Sal-volatile, and inks over c'> 

suspicious places. We would not part with our 

dressy gent  for anything ; he keeps us up to the 
mark, and i n  a j u ~ ~ g l y  place like Assam, it's re- 
freshi~lg to get a glance of Bond Street sometimes. 



CI- IAPTE~ XIX. 

WE ]lave a pack of hounds in our part of tile 

td country ; I have never yet  enjoyed the 
pleasure of a run  with them, because m y  

catle have enough to do, instead of llunting. 
Another thing is, I can't do as my  grandfather said 
a good rider should ; that  is, jump a five-bar gate 
holding a fourpenny bit between each knee and 
the saddle. But we have several good riders up 
our way, besides the Boss rider ; among others the 

Captain. " Haw ! you see, accustomed to llurlt 
wit11 the North Devon. Find these, haw, a trifle 

slo\v. 
I will describe a meet and run, as best I can. 

As it's all from hearsay, the master must pasclnn 

me if I have made many glaring el-rc:s ; these 
I 0  



can be easily corrected in the next edition, if 
i t  ever rLiils to  it. 

The hospitable M. F. H. usually invites his 
guests the night before, say Saturday, to  hunt on 

Sunday ; don't be shoclied, they do  this in Paris, 
and our bIaster is a bit of a Parisian himself. 

We have no church nearer than 60 miles, so per- 
Iiaps it's better than doing nothing. At 5 A. AI. 

i n  the morning the stirring sounds of a banjo 
r e  heard, and shortly afterwards, Moggins, ~ 7 1 1 0  

orrns the hounds, enters the stranger's room. H e  
ji faultlessly attired i n  one of Poole's best red 
coats, made by our tailor, fi-om what  a t  first 
sight seems to be a red blanliet, but oil closer 
aquaintance proves to  be a red table clot11 out  
of the bazar, ~vhich, coupled u~it11 silver buttons, 
does not look so bad. 

He has a pair of white cord bl-eeclles, tight 
a t  the knee, and a little loose about tlle side 

pocliets, doubtless to  carry a few rcd 1lcr1-ings 
in case the  scent gets stale. Hc wore boots 
resplendent in polish, and the tops llad evident- 
I been brought to  such a state of perfcction, 
vh ich  only apricot jam and cream can give. He 
had plated spurs, hunt ing cap, and cai-I-ied a heavy 

thonged whip ; dog-skin gloves a n d  a pi.uning 
ltnife stickit~g out of his coat-tail poc1;et behind, 
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completeci his i o z ~ l  e~zss~rrb~e ,  and very much like 
uoing he looked. T o  give him his due 1le could S 

ride a bit, and was always with the h o ~ ~ t ~ d s ,  espe- 
cially at  feeding time. H e  mounted a brown rough- 
coated stud-bred 1101-se, ~vllo loolied as if he would 
be equally a t  home in saddle or a pug-~nill, but 
nevertheless, he won him a steeple-chase not long 
afterwards, owner up, and carrying 2 maunds dead 
weight under his saddle, against such a field as 
Pot-boy, Yellow-boy and Scl-elvlette. 

The military gent came nes t  ; he mas in  mufti- 
" Haw, hardly worth while spoi-tiilg pin1;- must 
d r a ~ v  the line somewhere, ah." H e  was peculiarly 
not up, and  looked a cross between a butcller in re- 3 

duced circu~nstances, and a cattle dealer or1 strilce. 
H e  wore yellow cord trowsers and blaclc spring-side 
gaiters, a monlrep-jacket, blucher boots, red flannel 
shirt, soft black felt hat, and a thick sticlr corn- 
pleted his get u p ;  he was ready for anythin?-. 
bfounted on a weedy horse, who loolied as if he 
had been put up by contract and they had forgtten 
to  finish him, he was equal to heading a mob of 
wild horses or running in bullocks. 

Buddles was the best mounted of the lot, on a 

magnificent Waler which would have been cheap 
at  four fi, ~ u r e s .  

" Yes, Sailor-boy could go, and jump a little too : 



his owner was never left in the lurch ; he looked very 
~~or lcmanship  like in his neat-fitting red coat and 
breeches, boots and tops,-evidently not local pro- 
ductions. One other gentleman was present. At 
first glance you could not decide which was out 

with you, the rector or the doctor;  he was a cross 
between the two ; mounted on a white pony, whicll 
never altered his pace from the time the 11ound.s 
went away till the time tbey stopped, always 
cantering in a quarter of an hour behind every 
body else, and pulling out his repeater ivvould " Ah, 
a quick thing, that  last : Ouarter w of a mile as  the 
crow flies, and a close country too ; " and taking a 

pull a t  his flaslc would loolc smilingly around. He 
dressed in ordinary costume, but very neat, from 
his fawn-colored riding trowsers, bird's-eye scarf 
with a fose's tooth mounted i n  gold for a pin, and 
black hat. H e  loolced very quiet, and evidently 
infused an air of respectability to  the hunt. They 
now mounted, and accompanied by the hounds, con- 
sisting of some five couples of various colors and 
sizes, looking game to tackle anything frorn a 

wild cat down to a l ine dog, rode gaily away. 
0 1 1  reaching the open everybody began to  look 
for the jackall. T h e  captain wisl~ing to help, got 
ahead of the hounds and commenced ~ v o r l i i n ~  up 
a patch of long grass, and flourishing the tlljck 



stick, trying to get a jacltall out, was I-ebuked by 
the Master for getting before the llounds, and re- 
minded that he was not out with Her Majesty's 

" Haw ! Beg pardon," and reicled his fiery steed 
back. They hunted high and low but no jackal 
could be found ; the villagers joined and beat up 
with long poles, but no go, and it was feared a 
blank would be the result. Suddenly a view, 
halloa! no mistake. There was the captain stand- 
ing up in his stirrups, and supporting himself with 
one hand on the neck of his charger, emitting 
fearful sounds, and waving his blaclt stick. 

" All right," says the master, " I 'aint deaf," 
for he was a little nettled the captain should 
have stolen a march on him. Quickly drawing 
the pack together off, he went  at  a hand gallop 
followed by the rest; they soon got up to ivl~ere 
the jackall had broke, just in time to save 
the gallant gentleman from a fit caused by the 
exertion of shouting. 

" There he is," he said, excitedly ; and a wretcll- 
ed loolting animal, evidently game in one of 

his legs, was seen sneaking away some fifty 
yards off. 

The dogs were laid on and away they went, 
r iding hard for the brusl~. The military gent went 
over a bund a foot llig11 in a way that  would 
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have delighted Soapy Sponge,-left hand holding 
the bridle high up in the air level wit11 the horse's 
head, and right hand high up, waving the thick 
stick-it was exhilarating. They now arrived at a 

bamboo fence ; this, Buddles and the master took 
i n  their stride, but the remainder of the field 
drew the line at  timber, and here the thick sticlc 
came in handy : a gap was soon made and off 

they went but never got up to the hounds. 
The  scent was burning, and though stained by 

goats once or twice, which threw them out, the 
(.allant master Moggins made some brilliant casts, b 

and soon hit the lille off again, and they ran into 
the jackal, dicky on his off leg, after a quick thing 
of seven minutes-distance, half a mile as the 
crow flies-across a cramped country. 

It was a splendid performance, and n o  one, 
except tnounted like the master and Buddles, 
could live with the hounds. Hon~ever, the rest 

of the field were up in time to see the coztp de grnce 

given to the jacltal with a rusty pruning knife by 
Moggitls, ~ ~ h o  presented the military gent wit11 

the lame pad and says- 
'' I t  does my heart good to see you go. Haw ! 

Used to go a bit, in my day, you know. Horse is 

just off grass and out of condition, YOU see ; Ha ; 
I rode liim at  the gates of Ilfi-acolnbe Lodge 
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one night for a bet by moonlight, and he got over, 
rapping his fore legs badly, and has funlxd timber 

ever since, by Jove. 
The sun was now getting warm, so they re- 

tired homewards and had a supplementary gallop 
after a village dog on the way, ~vhich only saved 
his life by going to earth in a deep drain. Over 

breakfast the run was gone into again, and after 
the beer, the bund was raised to four feet-" with 
a nasty take off, you irnow." But they have a 

good deal of fun and no accidents ; doubtless a 
(rallop with them does more good than all the .C> 

medicine in the world. Sllalte the liver up, and, 
J poi1 111~7 soul, I tllink I sl~all go out myself next 
year. Here is success to the blaster and his pack ! 



AYS Bobbins to his better half, one morning 
shortly after Christmas,--'; I think, my dear, 
as we have entertained all our  senior friends 

it's only right and proper we should give the young- 
sters a treat." 

" Avec benzrcozrp de' p l ~ z i s i ~  " responded Mrs. 
Bobbins, " and let's have it as soon after Christ- 
mas as we decently can"- for she mas a careful 
wife. " W e  had better include Morris and Mullins 
amongst them, though Mullins is nearly as old 
as myself, and I don't suppose Marl-is calls him- 
self a youngster, since he has been ten years out ; 
yet Mullins will be certain to come if 1le knows 
there is a good feed on, and Morris, ~ h o  has re- 

ccntly come from the old country, will be glad of 
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an oppoi-tunity to sport his new dress-suit, silk 
soclts and pumps." 

So the invitations were issued and sent, 14ith 
a pretty little Christmas card to each ;  a few 

days afterwards they all accepted, except Xlullins. 
Mrs. Bobbins rvas delighted. 

" They arc all coming, only Mullills refused, and  
to tell . you the truth, Billy, I am not sorry ; he 
taltes up a lot of room, and will be as surly as an 
old bear if he does not-get Sim." 

'' Stuff and nonsense,", says Bobbins, '' where's 
thc likes of him been brought up to Sim ; don't 
suppose he ever tasted it before he came to 
Assam,-was glad to get 'arf-a-pint of Cooper a 
few years ago. He is beginning to thinli too much 

of himself since he sported a buggy ; ought to be 
too glad to get into a little society and see life," 
and Bobbin's surveyed himself in tho looking glass. 
6' I dare say he has got his dress-clotlles up the 
spout, and does not care to face a large party i n  
that blue serge of his," and Bobbins deter~nined 
to be even with Mullins yet. 

" Now, about the menu," says Mrs. Bobbi~~s.  
" Oh ! I tell you what I will do," responds Billy, 

in a fit of generosity, " we 111ill kill the old goose.' 
" What ! poor old Kitty, why she has been with 
US since we were married," 



" Never mind," he answers, " 1001; at the 
depression in ten, and Kitty has given u p  laying, 
and she is old and droosical, and has rheumatics 
i n  her legs. I thinlt it would be a mercy to put 
her out of her misery." 

" Very well, dear, only let her be well raced 
about before she is ltilled or she wi l l  be tough." 

" All ~-ight," he replied, "and before you have her 
put dolvll to roast, tell the coolc to dip the carcass 
i1:to boiling water with two table-spoonsful of vin- 

egar in it, that's the thing to soften tough meat ; 
and don't spare tllc onions in  the stuffi~~g." 

" We shall want something else." 
" Oh ! there is a bit of beef in the cask ; get that 

well soalced, put two or thee entrees on this, with 
some soup and fish, mill do first rate. Malce them 
a chocolate pudding, give beer, claret and hoclc, 
and I thinlc," says Bobbins, " w e  bad better con- 
fine the waiting to our own servants ; you know 
what a confusion a lot cause, and they are most 
careless wit11 the liquor-spill it  over your cloth, 
you lrnow,"--says Hilly, with a 1 .  " None of 

your Mullin's code of signals here for fresh 
bottles." 

The  event f~ l  day arrived. The party,was to com- 
mence at 4 p.nf., at  which period they all assern- 

bled. Yes, there mas Moggins, Sourl;rout, Neot. 
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Langridgc, Sand riff, Caviare, aild last, but not 
least, arrived Morris, attired in a lawn-tennis sui t  

of white flani~el, and he loolced most killing, but 
he was doomed to disappointmerlt, for prisorler's 
base, rounders, and Icing-of-the-cas t le seemed 
more popular, and he felt rather bad, as he had 
intended to astonish them wit11 that new serve 
he had seen the Renshaw's do at Home. How- 
ever, not to make himself disagreeable he played 
rounders ~ i t h  the energy of a school-boy. 

Lemonade, toffy, hard-bake and oranges, mere 
distributed wit11 a liberal hand. blorris did not 
care much about this class of refi-eshmen t. 
However, Mullins had told him to lire quietly, so 

he indulged in  a suck of toffey, and split a bottle 
of lemonade wit11 Ca\-iai-e. 

Darltness put an end to the sports and they 
adjourned to the bul~galow to prepare for dinner. 
Morris filied every one wit11 envy ; his silk socks 
spotted ~vi th  red, brougllt down the house ; and he 
was exuberant ; he n7as a little at  a loss ]low to 
make Ilirnself p l eas~n t  before dinner. He did not 
know exactly ivl~at to say, so he challenged Sandriff 
to  a galne of fox and geese, and recommended 
the rest to play beggar-my-neighbour and patience, 
which latter they found they had to exercise, for 
the dhoby being i l l ,  U o b b i ~ ~ s  could not get his dress 
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shirt witllout a lot of difficulty, SO there was 
some delay before the feed began. 

hforris had the honor of taliing the lady of the 
house in to  dinner and the rest trooped in. The 
conversatiot~ was rathela liln i ted. AIorris did llis 
best ; he asked Sourltrout if he had come up on his 
bicycle-and if he tnissed the pantomime much ; 
and then he tllrned to Neot and asked him i f  he 
was disappointed a t  not seeing a Christmas tree. 
But they seemed more intent on the grub. So 
Morris admired his new gold studs in the pier-glass 
opposite, and endeavoured wit11 one of P\l ullins' 
'nnals to attract the Khansama's attention, for he 313 

was thirsty after all his exertions, and wanted ano- 
ther glass of hock ; but for once the sig~lals did 
not work pfopcrly, and he determined to consult 
niZullifls about them on his return. After dinner 
dessert came on, and Morris enjoyed a fig and pull- 
ed a dradlter with Langridge, and took wine with 
Moggins, a glass of Gilbey's best Marsala, and top- 
ping u p  with a glass of  sweet cul-spa, he thought 
himself quite a dog ; how glad he was he accepted. 

After dessert they adjourned to the drawinm- a 

r.oom and played at hunt-the~slipper and forfeits, 
and when later on, a dish of snap-dragon was 

brought in, their enthusiasm knew no boul~ds, and 
they drank the health of their entertainers with 



voices, in glasses of hot negus and water. Shortly 
afterwards they adjourned to bed well pleased 
with their treat, and Bobbins said to his wife, 
" everything passed off very well." 

" Yes, did it not, dear," she replied, " and tllere 
is one thing more," says Billy, " there will be no 
sair hids in the morning," and lle was soon 
wrapped u p  in the arms of Morpheus. 



CI-I;~PTER XXI. 

~ E S ,  he a been seriously i l l ,  a n d  it \rras 

w decided a change home was the onc thing 
required to set him on his legs again. His 

was  a serious illness, and he only answered to  the 

I ~ e l m  very slowly, but thanks to  -his splendid 
constitution and the magnificent training he re- 
ceivccl in  V'alparaiso, he pulled through. \?;hen we 
started from the garden i n  a large country boat 
to  go down the river to catch a steamer, it was 
quite 2 P.M. and Starlitt, a neighbouri~ig planter, 
accompanied us, and a real boon he proved ; his 
racy little annecdotes and his excellent provi- 
sioning of the craft-for we started from his ghat- 
did much to enliven our trip. 

Sloggans was slightly peevish and irritable, for 



being of very active habits, the slightest restraitlt 
\iras agony to llim. The boat was one of the 
ordinary countl-y ones, covered over with a roof 
with space to st;~nd outside if you preferred it,- 

which we did,-for the interior smelt worse than any 
fourth-class chandler's sl~op. Starlitt, who was 

of a merry dispositiol~, got on the roof and sung, 
" A  life on the Ocean Wave," but was quicldy 
suppressed by Sloggans, who said, '' If you attract 
the boatmen we shall never get to our destination 
to-night,-which we did not,for when three qual-ters 
of our journey mas over, it calge- on so dark that 
we had to anchor on a sand-bank and do the 
best me could. We hastily made a kind of hut to 

sleep in,  jilst room enough to contain two mat- 
trasses put on the sand over our waterproof sheets, 
and determined to give the boat to the invalid. A 
fire was made and ure collected as much firewood 
as ever we could and Starlitt proceeded to make 
an enormous fire. 

9 ,  
" It's very evident, says Sloggans, " that  you 

have never camped out. Do you know the first law 

is to preserve your fuel for all night to keep anray 
wild animals, and at the rate you are bundling 
it on, in a couple of hol~rs it will be itoit est." 

We now proceeded to dinner, and very savoury 
it proved, for Startlitt, before starting had filled 
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a stewpot with mutton and vegetables the aroma of 

which was worse than the Welsh goose ( i n  R(gwls.) 
Sloggans took this under his special care and 
doled it out as if we were cast-a-ways w h o  were 
not certain to a meek or two when they should he 
rescued. In vain Starlitt asked for just another 
spoonful of gravy- 

" My dear fellow, if you consume all that, wllat's 
to be the basis of the next brew ? "  

Rut I cot 'im, I did ; yes, I cot him a-dipping 
his breatl into the gravy and taking i t  down 
with a relish. He caught my eye, but I did not 
split on him to Starlitt. We  had a trifle of some- 
thing between us, and I thought best to hold 
my tongue, but he does not mind me splitting now. 

After dinner we sat and discussed politics for 
a time, when Sloggans said ire would turn in ,  and 
Starlitt's countenance seemed to brighten up and 
he rose to show him his sleeping quarters, but at 
these he gibbed worse t l~an  a n y  mule with a moun- 
tain gun, and evidently thought there was a plant 
on .  I t  was not till I put my veto against him 
sleepillg on the sands that he reluctantly yielded 
to the chandler's shop. Starlitt now cheered 
up,  with sundl-y winks produced a whisky 
bottle and began to mix two glasses of stiff grog. 
" Remember doctor, We have to sleep 011 the sands." 
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bighting his Burmah, he regaled me with numesous 
yarns. I can't thinlc of them now, but he told me 
how he went to the Derby once, and never saw it 
after all." " HOW was th;lt," says I, " did you get 
run  in  for thimble-rigging, or what ? " 

' a  Oh 110, not so bad as that," he says," " it was 
Macc;uoni's year, and just before the race I 
paid a bob and mounted a gipsy van in company 
with a very stout man, a t  which I winced, ancl 
he said : " Just as everybody was shouting ' Here 
they come ! ' the roof fell in a~:d  down I went- 
luckily on the top of the fat man, and  by the 
time we ive1.e rescued the numbers were up-it 
was a dead heat between Maccaroni and Sac- 
charometer." 

H e  told me of his last trip out,-ho~v he got 
in with a travelling companion in  the same cabin, 
whose favorite beverage \\.;I.; lemonade and sherry ; 
and, as he said, " he was very i l l  if the sea was 
the slighest bit rough." " I t  was not jolly, and has 

put me off sherry ever since. 
I t  was  late when w e  turned I the fire had 

not burned out, but the bottle had. The  nes t  
morning we reached the stearner in safety, and 
Sloggans went off to England a ~ l d  i.eturne(l after 
some months like a gi;mt refreshed, I arn glad to 
say, to solve the weary pl-oblem. 



E all liked him, he was so free, so open- 

hearted and generous, flo\ving over \ili th 
Hibemian wit : it was a t re i~ t  to 

call on llirn. Lord Cl~al-les lived a t  the time 
in a s~na l l  shanty made out of the end of the 

tea-house, and, barring the pig, I should imagine 
was not a bad model of an Irish cabin, thougll 
I 11ave never yet had the pleasure of seeing one, and 
have only 1-ead descl-iptions of thein i n  boolts. 
The  present shanty, called Leillster Cabin, consist- 
ed of a sitting-room, bed-room and bath-room, 
openil?!: fi-oln o n e  iuto t l ~ c  other, botlr useful and 
uilique. The entrance to  the dining-room was 

g-u;irded by three I ~ O I I ~ ~ C J - S ,  two parrots and several 
clogs, illc picl; of \\dlicll, ' '  Rusty," a charming little 
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11-is11 terrier he brought out with him from 
the " Ould country." By constatltly keeping lier 
hair short she stands tllc climate well, and to see 
the \\lay she wallcs into half a roast fowl or duck 
would do you good. 

Yes, whan her noble owner tl~ro\vs the carcase of 
a roast goose to 11er she is deligllted, and though 
she can't catch it in her mouth, yet there is 110 fear 
of spoilillg the carpet. 

You ~vallc straight from the road into 
the front room, and at  first you think you have 
by mistake got into an old Marine shop ; 
tllcre is such a blending ~f vasious articles, 
a r raqed  with cllarrni~~g simplicity, both neat 
and orna~nental. For instance, on the cheffonier, 
you will find a half cut cold ham, the debr+s of a 
cheese, flanked by a bottle of castor oil for the 
coolies, some sulphor ointment, and cartridges 
containing gunpo\vcler, with a tea-cup of shot 
ready to put in ,  alnong an array of glasses, jugs, 
111ugs and various plates and dishes. Above, 011 the 
nrall, 1;eepilig ~va tc l~ ,  e have a select lot of 
coloured prints from the - Fvetuzn~t's IOILI~IZCC~.  
There is the noble chief who 1-ules Irclalid's rights 
looliil~g down with hungry eyes on the 11a1n 

witll t~urnel-ous otllcr celebrities around lliln. ?'he 

floor is covered \\lit11 a Brussels' cal-pet made of 



empty soda-water bottles, beer-bottles, oil tills, a 

large tin of lard, enough to supply a militia regi- 
ment, dried monkey skins, goat skins, and sorne 
hoes in the corner, make up a curious medley. 
The furniture is somewhat ricketty and suggestive 
of gymnastics ; and for a stout man like myself to 
sit down on a chair whose legs are lcept together 
with twine is rather a dangeroils experiment. The  
table stands on three legs and that occupies three- 
quarters of the roorn, and when I go to lunch 
there it's rather a tight squeeze-but always a 

hearty welcome and ple~lty of grub. The menu is 
varied and good. I won't say much about it  ; you 
probably begin with fried tinned haddocks and hot 
buttered toast, and wind up ~vith b r e d ,  treacle and 
cheese and bottled beer or claret, or if you prefer a 
cup of tea you can have it, the best Bonn produces. 
My experience, however, a t  tiffin is, that there is 
not a very great demand for the " cup that cheers 
but does not inebriate." No ; Bass and Pilsener 
seem more popular. 

We will not intrude into the privacy of the 
bed-room ; suffice it to say it's about the size of 

an ordinary police-cell, and entirely occupied by 
a large mosquito net, there hardly being room 
for the toilet-table, consist i~~g of an old beer 
turned up side down and a Freen2lzrr's ]uz~v~znl 
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doing duty for a toilet cover. The bath-room is 
a temporal-y building, very low, and with a slbalcy 
floor. I ventut-ed in once, but one leg going 

through, I was glad to escape ulithout other acci- 
dents, and al\\rays perform my ablutions in a corner 
of the sitting-room, the bas011 being brought do~vn 
for me. A new bungalow is now i caul-se of 

erection on a large scale with all modern iln- 
provements, and promises to be replete with every 
comfort. 

He, too, find it's not all beer and skittles, 
and that the coolie is a trifle more difficult to 
manage than an Irish pig, but he is cheerful 
among all the trials of Government returns: month- 
ly, half-yearly and yearly ; demands for statistics 
of yield per acre, and the amount of manure used 
to the square foot, and the comparison of yield 
between the manured and the unmanured portion ; 
the advantages of liquid over artificial, and so on. 

He said to me while I was driving him from 
his ojvn garden to a neighbour's house, " Can Gov- 
ernment expect us to supply them with all these 
returns volutitarily, wlien they hamper us in 
every possible way ? " Just then the buggy gave a 

jolt and rattled two or three of his teeth. " Con- 
found these roads," he says-" they are worse than a 
pass;lge from Holyllead to Dublin on a rough iligl~t. 



\Ire \Irere just outside his garden, when I replied, 
Why, don't you see, dear old Govcrnme~~t  are 

doing them up. Yes, hang them," said he, "and 
wit11 my own labor too. It's very riling" 

" How is tllat," I answered." 
" Oh ! do you see that strong-loolcing coolie 

there, bringing that baslet of earth up." 
" Yes." 
" Don't you recognize him ? You ought to, you 

pulled llirn through a bad illness." Of course, this 
is Lalgee, the Inan who was nearly going out 
with dysentery, and you used to feed from your 
cook-house with soup and sago, and gave him 
cherry-brandy till I aslted you to substitute rum.)' 

" What on earth is he doing, worl<ing 011 tlle 
road for ? " 

" Oh, it's only Government again, driving home 
another nail. You understand. 11is agreement was 
up and hc would have probably renewed, to- 
~ e t h e r  with several more, but a contractor offered h 

lliln better pay and easier wol-lz,-nrllat's t l ~ e  con- 
sequence ? He goes, and a dozen more, and her-e 
they are working under my very nose, close to 
my garden and lines, no doubt tnalcing an escellen t 
advertisement for the remainder of lny coolies. 
You lcno\r, youl-self,  hat a lot of sickly coolies 
came u p  for nlc last year, i~ lvo lv i~~g  a large out- 



lay in advances, tnedicir~cs atid food. It's very 
hal-d that I should have to replace those coolies, 
now working for Gavel-nment, by new importa- 
tions, a t  great expense and trouble. My neigh- 
bours would not have  taken these coolies on, and 
if i t  had not been for this contractor, who takes 

the road from Government, giving them work, 
they would have only been too glad to have re- 
neived their engagements with me. The con- 
tractor leases a portion of the road from Govern- 
~ n e n t  ; he \vishes to make a s  much out of it as he 
can, so gets labor anyhow, shuffles over the 
~ o r l r ,  and  makes as much as he possibly can out 
of the contract." 

" I don't mind this," he says, " if he \vould only 
let rny coolies alone. I am powel-less and can 
do nothi t~g ; it's too it's too bad, after Planters 
bringing the amount of capital they have into 
Assa~n  that they should be treated so. I 
wish Rlr. O'Dowd, or O'Donnel, or w l ~ a t  ever 
0' he is, instead of wasting the time of the 
House by calling attention to the tnol-tality, 
would call attention to a few of our grievat~ces. 
Government are dolvn on you like a thousarld 
of bricks if you are unluclcy enough to  get n. bad 
string of coolies into your factory, and have a 

high death rate. They are rlow doing the very 



thing to increase it, for, when I have got 
strong healthy coolies and good workers, they 
are enticed away by these blessed contractors, 
and mine is not a solitary case. Too bad ; too bad." 

Yes, it's time a Commission was formed to 
into some of these questions, for until the 

3 

Planter is less hampered and fettered by Govern- 
ment chains, so long will Tea remain the un-  
popular occupation it's fast drifting into. 

I here passed the garden Lord Charles was 
noing to, and put him down and drove away. .b 

Tllis is all true, hall-marlced and stamped, and 
can be easily proved ; it is only the same old 

tale, that has been going on for years, but it requires 
to be like an Irishman's cabin-ven tilated. 



C C  e- 
? I, WILL go down and have it obt  with them," $ m says Tackler t o  Iris fiielid Sloggans, onc 

day, " the season has been a fairly good 

one, besides, I w a n t  a litt!e change." 
" The very thing," I-eplics Sloggaris, " give Messrs. 

Grabbler  and Twis ter  a good talking to. I can't 
l l~lderstand them ; " and lie made imaginary cuts 

with his sticlc as if he had tlre unfol-tunate gentle- 
men in  front of him ; lucky ,for them t h i s  was not 

the case. 

" It  won't be very expensive," thought Tackler.  
" I can g e t  some clothes made up here by m y  
dhirzee and buy the cloth in the bazar. I have a n  
old suit I used to wear in the park ; this ~ ~ l i l l  do 
very well for a pattern." So the cloth was 

I 2  



purchased, S yai.ds, and the celebrated clotlles 

made up. 
A quiet cl~eck, \vitll sqnal-es the size of a clless- 

board. Can 11al.e it u-ashed on my I-etul-n, he 
thought. SIcrggans ;iccomp;~nied him to the ~113t  
to see the 1 ; ~  of h i s  friend. His luggage \isas a 

ci~riosity ; an old poi.tman tean which had been il l  

the family for years, iv11ich i n  lieu of sti-aps, long 
since used for braces, was  tied 1.0~1176 with ;1 clothes- 
line ; a dilapidated h2t-box, with a label pro- 
tnincntly still sticking to it, wit11 the legend- 
'( fIotcl cle L' An ylais, Paris," to s l~ow ever)-bod\r 
the gallant gentleman had been on  the co11 t inent. 
Hu t  a little bird wl~ispei-ed that the label ref'er~-~d 
tfi the time when his father went for his honey- 
rnooll. W e  all have our little wea1;nesses and 

(:heris11 them, this was one of  his. The  hat-box 
Ivas fastened \\,it11 a boot-strit~g, and colltained, 
: old T a m  0'-Shan ter t ri~velling cap, 2 briar- 
~.rmt pipes, sotme papel--collars, and  a magnificent 
scarf to dazzle the beauty and fasl~ion of Cal- 
cutta with. 

licsidcs the above t rave l l i~~g  companions hc 

carried some bedding, tied up in an old coolie 
I11;cnliet with bnte, ~vhich a tl~ird-class dealer in 
old clothes out of Gravel Lane, Shol-editch, 
xvould have tur~led his nose up at. 



In  due coursc he an-ived a t  the Gi-cat Eastcl-11 
Hotel ; the worthy Secretary eyed hiin, much i l l  

the same way a s  a curator of a museu~n \\roulcl 

some new curious specilnen, a n  d said : " My g ~ o t l  
man this is 11ot Radlla Eazar." 

But a t  that moment Tcickler held u p  t l ~  
hat-box, and he c;iught sight of the magic words- 

Hotel de 1' Anglais, Paris, and hc replied, " O h  ! 
Beg pardon, toolc you for Rutledge's y o u n q  marl. 

thought pel-haps you l!ad a consign~nellt of 

monkeys." 

However, matters being satisfactorily arranged. 
and Rip Van Winkle being played at the time a t  

the theatre, no further notice was take11 of Tackler. 

The  next morning he got up early and had 

llis hair cut, which wanted doing badly, and 

proc-eded to array himself in  his new suit. 
H e  looked very fetchi~lg-'Arry a-going on a 

trip to Margate would have been a fool to him. 
Certainly the coat was a trifle baggy and o m  
sleeve longer than the other, and the breast 
pockets a little too near the arms. Tile trowsers also 

were tight a t  the lrnee and very broad a t  the foot- 
this being- the fiishion wl~cn tile park suit was 

made-I but my gallant friend had, apparently, not 

talcen this into consideration, and did not notice 
t l~cse  little defects, I ?  when he fastened on a 



green scarf, striped with gold, he laolted quite sol- 
licking, and [night have been anytl~ing from a ticca 
ghal-I-y-wallah to a thil-d-class leads~nan on a spi-ee. 

Hailing a ricltetty second-class g11a1-1-y, he was 

driven off to the offices of Messl-s. Grabbler and 
Twis te r ,  determined to give them a piece of his 
mind. The ticca drew up with a flourish, ~1nd the 

gay Tackler went up  the stairs three at ;L time, 

whistling--" U p  in  a balloon, boys." He  mas shoivn 
in  and found himself face to face with Grabblel-, 
but he  did not produce the effect he iotended, for 
Grabbler ar:d Twis ter  were steamer agents as 
well, and Grabbler says-" Very sorry, but I have 
just filled up the vacant mate's billet for the 
Indore, but you shall have the next. I promise you," 

and he continued answering his letter to Sandy, 
for he received a snorter that  morning, which 
made him very unhappy, and he telegraphed 
llorrle for instructions, for Sandy threatened 
to play Old Harry with them i f  they were not 
anore careful in future. Tackler says,-" Haw, 
ha ! Just  come down from Assam." 

" Indeed, " says Grabbler, " you should have 
gone to Jamrach's agents, we don ' t  buy wild 

J 9 animals here ; found i t  did not pay, --expecting, 
Tackler to produce a wild cat from ~illder 
his coat, and there was plcntly of ~ c l o ~ n  lor i t ,  



" Hacv, ha I you mistake. m y  name is Tacltler, 
a ~ l d  I belong to Delwanah Tea Estate." 

I > " Oh ! beg pardon, says Grabbler, '! it's so long 
since I saw you, did not kno\v you in your tourist 
suit. You are very welcome,-take a seat," and 

he sat down on the edge of a chair, hardly know- 
ing how to bcgin. 

'- I can't understand that last batch of coolie;; 
you sent up.'' 

'. Can't you, " says Grabbler, " more could we, 

they are a very jungly lot,-but won't they learn 
Assamese ? " 

This was a stopper, and before the gallant 
deputy from Assam could answer, he was aslted 

to taste some of his Tea. " A  trifle ~veak,-r i n  
the  cup, than in  former years, not quite the strength 
it  used to have,-fancy your garden wants a littlc 
stimulant." (Not so much as I do, he thought) : 
" This is the very thillg for you, "-oiving b llim ;I 

srnall sample bag of guano, ~vhich the Deputj- 
put in his pocket, a ~ ~ c l  the residents at the hotel 
went in a body to the manager, certait~ thel-e 

must be something n-1-ong wit11 the dl-aim, till  i t  

a s  discovered t11;lt Taclilct- nras the c l d i n  - 
quent ,  and he mas vcry neal-117 aslted to transfer 
his custom elsewhere, when matters \vel-e sati5- 

factorily arranged and the B c p u t y  carricc~ his  
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sample out early in the morning and left it on the 
g l t  aidan. 

No, he could make very little headway with 
Grabbler. H e  was asked if he would like to go 
over his accounts, but this he did not want to do. 

Then Twister came in, and was introduced ; with 
the two of them he got on worse than ever, and 

his courage failed him. Glad was he when they 
pi-esented him with a ticlet for Wilson's Circus and 
he got away. 

His stay did not last long in Calcutta ; he found 
the weather very warm and paper-collars cxpen- 
sive, so after paying a visit to Hart's, he left, glad 
to return to Assam. He  had a little accident at 
Hart's, for going to look at  a horse, he was politely 
asked to thi-ow h i  legs across. This he did, and 
;IS 11e was clambering into the saddle he heard a 

report as if a pistol had gone off, follo\ved by some 
chuckling ; he discovered the checks had split .right 
across a very unlucky part, so he gave u p  his mount, 
and borrowing a poclcet-hand1;erchief from the 
obligiilg proprietors, hc tied it round him and went 

0 ff. 
On his return he was very quiet about his inter- 

view with h4essi.s. Grabbler and Twister-he would  

wink ktlowingly and turn it off by saying,-" heard 
a splendid thing at the circus. Thc  cio\vo said to 



the ring-master-' a t ra in  ran over me this morning 
and never hurt me,' and then Tavish urould cut 
in peevishly, and respond-" as old as the hills, 
11e stood under a bridge and the train n-ent over" 
and Tackler has not been down since. 



N every district in Assam there a set of se~~ious 
wllich the youngsters have irreverently styled 
" chronics," who loolc with a very jaundiced 

eye o n  the youngsters who come o u t ;  and, as 

they think, accomplish what it has cost them some 

r g  or 2 0  years to do in  less than a quarter of the 

time. 
We get ship-loads of them. T h e  City Line,---. 

the British India,-the Star  Line,--run t h e m  out 

in shoals. Sharp,  active, young gentlemen: w h o  
have had a good t r a in i~~g  at  home and soon gl-ap- 
pie a i d  master the intricacies of Tea-pl;i~l ting . 

chronics forget we live in a n  age of adv;cnce 
everything has altered since their  time. I t  

all very well in olden days, when gardens  \\rcrc. 



scattered far and wide and Planters few ; when 
they visited each other once in six months o n  an 
elepl~ant, and drank a glass of rum-and-water 
and played a game of dl-aughts, attd for anotl~er 1 2  

month dwelt on the visits, n ~ l ~ e n  a four week's 
old E7zgIish?1~arz was a treat. Passed away is that 
era of t e a - p s u ~ l i ~ ~ g ,  of cutcl~a bungalows, tanlc 
bathing once a week wit11 2'  annas wosth of bazar 
soap,-passed away have red-flannel shirts and 
worsted stocltings. Times have changed since 
the planter cast a few bullets out of slleet lead, and 

loading his trusty single-barrelled gun, (no breech 
loaders in those days) and accompanied by 
his bob-tailed pariah, went forth to  seelc a deer 
for a little change from the rnot~otonous 

mosghee. 
Tlle coming generation are smast young f e l l o ~ ~ s ,  

\yllo ,aide up to call on you on one of Hart's best 

Turcomaos, i n  neat fitting boots and breeches, or 

tool a natty turn-out along at  ten miles an lloul-. 
Y e s ,  there goes Slasher \\;it11 his tandetn, two \\?ell- 

trained bazar tats drawing an animated clotl~es 
baslret on wheels. A s  you meet them at  Xtnas 
time, sipping a glass of dry l!lonopole and hold- 
ing it up, exclaim-" Ah ! not quite dry enough for 

m y  taste, give me Pommery and Grano Extra  
Scc." You say, hurnbl~7,--" I llnve do~ le  iny best,-- 



very so1.1-y ; nest  time I aslc you will  have the 

Extra Sec-next year I will order it." 
Perhaps not so very lot~g ago a glass of tart cider 

or flat table-ale w a s  a treat to them ; it's wonderful 

what a judge of \vines one becomes about Xmis 
t i m e ;  its our o111y little opportunity, and why 
sllould we not buclc ? I t  does no harm, and is 

sometimes amusing. Tallcing about table-ale, I 
know a fi.ieod of mine who once went hl~me, ant1 

he was asked out to tiffin. 

" What will you drit~lc ? " 

" Oh," he says, " beer please," and the lady of the 
house ordered some-he tasted it and made a very 
wry face. 

'' Don't you like it ? " says she. 

" No," he answered, cannot say I do ; what  
beer is*it ? " 

" Well, it's what the servant's drink ; we never 
toucl; beer," she replied. " Well, all I can say is, I 
pity the poor servants." Thc  pretty housemaid 

smiled, and the comic gent, for i t  was he, was 

never aslccd again. 

The cllronics forget that the world rnovcs round 
quicker than it did, and the struggle for existence 
is becoming harder and ]larder ; otlly a boat rvell 

built and manned can make headway in the swift 

and Jecp water.: . ~ i  thc i called Life. Tllc 
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craft must sink and be lost for ever. We 
don't grow younger. Oh, that we could always keep 
so, but as we advance in years we begin to descend 
slo~vly, but gently, that h i l l  which vei-y often comes 
to a termination too quickly. My readers, do we put 
the break on quick enough? I fear not, a l n ~ a ~ . ~  . 
Do we recollect that we ai-e not so elastic as wc 

used to be : and instead of joining those, who, like 
ourselves, are alrcady half-way down, try to lteep 
up the ridiculous fai-ce of going i t  with the young- 
sters ; not bearing in mind that they are barely to 
the top of the hill when we are neai-ly at the bot- 
tom, on the other side, while we have forgotten 
Inore than they have ever seen. 

It's a miserable spectacle trying to keep up a 

juret~ility totally foreign to our appearance, for- 
getting, as soon as our backs are turned, the yonng- 
sters saj--" Did you see old Bullock last night ? 

Game old card ; got ra t l~er  squiffy and made all ass 
sf himself." 

NO, we  have had our day and must be content 

to live on the glories of the past. A grim old 
enemy is age, but creeps slowly along, like a 
pilot engine, forges steadily ahead. Many are the 
devices that one makes to fight it OK Whiskers 
once the pride of your heart, are I-uthlessly sacrificed 
for tllc sake of looking young. But it's nae good. 



Crow's-feet appear, you find you blow more 
over the blleels than you did ; you do not ride with 
that firm seat and confident smile at a bund as you 
did ; formerly you would have gathered the reins, 
let in the Latchford's, and gone over like a bird. 
Do regrets ever come for chances thro\vn 
away, opportunities wasted ? Yes, sometimes, 
thick and fast. 

If this chapter catches the eye of a new arrival, 
do'nt let him get into the habit of calling his 
seniors Cllronics ; he will be one himself sorne- 
day, a t ~ d  what's the end ? They retire, yes, a n d  

keep their cari-iages-Bath chairs at six-pence all 
hour-a melancholy ending. You m-et tllern liv-  

ing at a third-rate watering-place, their orlly 
dissipation being racing each other along the 

Parade for goes of gin and tonic. 
Yes, there they are-Tavish, Pherson, Grubbins, 

and the  Military gent. Occasionally one of 

them goes up to town ; they toss up, and the losers 
pay for a thil-d class return-" To yee the inarl~et, 

j.ou know ? " 
On his return, he is asked, 'W.ow did 1 7 0 1 1  find 

it ? " 

* (  Oh," he says, " much changed, could r~ot  come  

across Barnes's," tllerl he forgets, does this frisliy 
old gent, what he went up for, and says-" depressed, 



very depressed," and starts off at "a break-neck 
pace i n  his 13ath chair ; it takes an  ounce of blue 
pill and a seer of salts to  bring back the 
bloom again to his withered old cheek after the 
trip. So take my advice, be careful. 

Lkrp riie)lz-ul- S U C ~ I  may be your fate. 



CHAPTER XXV. 

7 T is always a cause of speculation to young 3 fellows coming out here what they shall 

drink. I hope I am not getting on thin 
ice and that it will brealc and let me in, but this 
little work would seem very much out of place, 
coming from the hands of a medical man, if I 
did not add something on t h e  subject of what to 
eat, drink, and avoid. 

We certainly have the excellent work by Doctor 

Moore, and it seems rather unnecessary my  trying 
to improve on his book, but I am not-I only 
wish to give a few hints about Assam diet. I 
don't suppose Doctor Moore ever tasted the sweets 

of an Assam potatoe chop, ye stew, ye cutlet, 
ye juddcn death, and numerous other little 
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succulent dishes served up as only an Assam cook 
does. 

"Now Doctor, what do you recommend me 
to drinlr ?" is a question often aslted by thin, 
attenuated youths just out from home, who look 
as if steel nibs were a favorite article of diet. 
I am very cautious and begin sparring ; I say 
" What were you in the habit of drinking at 
home." If he is a Sandy, he usually replied. '' Mulic 
Inon, just butter-mulk and a drap a parter wie m y  
parritch on the Sawbboth." 

I reply to this great brawny Aberdonian,-" For 
the present just ye gang on as ye are going, and if  
you feel yoursel a trifle low and losing your ap- 
peteet, come to me again and I wee1 recommend ye 
a soop o' partar." If he is not a northener, in 

answer to my question he will say,-" Oh, not 

much, a glass of table ale, you ltnow, Doctor, not 
very stl-ong." 

Yes, I have had painful recollections of table ale 
(vide " Regrets " when published) where the  

Lieutenant aslred me to take a drink with him, 
havi~lg fist emptied the salt-cellar and a rose torn 
up  into the beer-jug ! Poor fellow, he was not 
accountable for his actions, and I drank to his 
speedy recovery in the nauseous compound. 

If from a cider country, 1le ~ v i l l  say, "Just a 



glass of hard cider, you know, Doctor." Know ? 

I once visited Hereford, and had a pint or so of 
cider a t  supper. Let's draw a e l  ovcr \\rllat 

happerled; suffice it to  say I never valued c l ~ l o r o d ~ n e  
so much before in my life, and I nras too weal; 

to  go to  the Cathedral the next mornillg. 

T h e  question of stimulants out here is one to 
which I have given a good deal of thought and 
consideration, mixed with practical experiencq, 
a ~ ~ d  have come to the honest conclus io~~ that, i n  
111ost cases, i f  not i n  all, a little is beneficial, i f  

not absolutely necessary. T o  the young aspira~lt 
fi-esh from home, I say-" Put your foot down 011 

spirits with a determination, and don't touch 
thern till you have been some years in the 
country ;" He will say, '. But Oh, Doctor,"-and 
1 add,  '* Yes, we know mv boy ; I \\.as brought 
u p  in a family as well as you, and  before the 
Captain and Tavish uTe say, " Ha ; accustotned to 

;i night-cap of hot grog every night at home i n  the 
smoking-room." But IVC 1;now in  our inllermost 

I~earts, and it's nothing to be asharned of, and 
call see it now, tllc dear  old su1~pet--tray wit11 
the bread and cheese and a few ~\l;lfers of meat, 
; ~ n d  a jug of that  celebrated ale ; and spil-its, true, 
l,ut i n  that  old fashioned decanter holcling Glen- 
lii7et ll~llicl~ ncyer secmcd to grow lcbs. A t  times 



your kindly old father, after a hard days shout- 
ing cr huniing, would talte a little in a wine- 

glass with hot water. 
The only time nle took spirits mas at Cllristll~as 

when the pudding was set on fire, and i n  the 
evening when the snap-dragon was brought i l l .  

Do e ever thinlc of those days amidst all 
the changiilg scenes of Assaln ? Do e evcr 
recollect our brothers and sisters, scattel-ed Tar 

and wide, and the dear old days, perhaps some 
1;ind faces 011 this side of the bourne we sllall 
never look on again ? 

No, l ~ o t  as often as we should. Young fello\vs 
get into t h e  habit of saying, " Have not written 
ho~ne  for months ; no time, you ]<llow, iloiv- 
a-days nothing to say." Notllil~g to say, does ]lc 

evcr t l ~ i l ~ k  of the joy there is among the faces 
left i n  the home circle wllen they receive a letter 
fi-0111 11iln ; how it's callvassed and gone into, 
11-llat il~tcrest they take ill that day's moorglly 
shooting, and his loving old mother savs, 
(' Poor fello\v, does not write so oftell as he 
used to do, has not much time." Don't leave off 

good pactice-don't fall into that pernicious 
habit, when your letters get shorter and shorter 
and finally stop for good; Don't forget ),our 
brothel-s and sisters who you were brought up with, 
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and spent so many happy days together. No, 
try at least to keep up a col-respondence with 
these. You hear young fellolvs say, " Oh, I don't 
know what Charley is doing, have not heard 
from him for an age. " You answer, " Do you 
write to him ? " '; No, have not written lately ; no 
time," Exactly, one has time for other amuse- 
ments and pursuits, why not a friendly letter 
l~ome, and in tur11, to your brothers and sistel-s ? 

Don't leave the good old practice off, you can 
always make time? and as you write and dcscribe 

pe1-11aps your last little day's shooting, it taltes 

you back years, to those old days of yours at 
home, when 'with ferret and gun you sallied forth 
to wage destruction against the rabbits. 

Yes, keep up the good old custom ; for some day 
a black-edged letter arrives : it's only the death of 
olle of your brothers. Perhaps like yourself, he, 
too, was in a distant land trying to solve the weary 
problem as well. Perchance, figllting for his 
country, either by sea or land, or cattle tending, 
o r  sheep farming ; all the same ; the news falls 
on you and sets you thinlting, and thoughts flash 
back to the time you nearly fought about whose 
turn it was to shoot out of that old rusty single- 
barrel, so thin that it's a providence it never 
burst ; whose t u r n  it n7as to mount the old pony. 
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Yes, it makes you thoughtful, and very liltely you 
are sorry not havi~lg written to him sometimes. 
Don't give up your writing home to those who 
you were brought up with, though you may have 
110tllitlg to say ; yet, believe me, they like to hear 
from you, and it's all news to them, if its only a 
description of your last morning 114th Moggil~s's 

ho~inds. 
Yes, when we tallc about the smoking-room 

now-a-days, I say we had one too, but it went 
by the name of the little-room, and had a fine 
old flavor about it. It was the smoking-room but 
the boot-room as e l l ,  and had a racy smell 
of old boots nrhich all the screws of birdseye my- 
self and brothers burnt, failed to smother. 

" Ya'as, as I repeat to Phersn~l, " I used to e ~ ~ j o y  
my seltzer and brandy in the s~noliillg roorn. 
Governor objected to it in the d i ~ ~ i n g  roo~n:" but 
honest Phersom ltnows better, he has seen a 

<rood deal of life, and shakes his head. I l e  is too 3 

well-bred to contradict you, but 1in011r~ perfect1 y 
well that the soft-greev cushio~led loungcs, were 
simply cane chairs ; that the seltzer and brandy 
was a glass of the servant's beer, that the full 
flavored havannahs, were screws of bird's-eye from 
the White Horse. I ltnow Langridge and Morris 
\ \ p i l l  say, speal< for yourself. I i l l  ; but, am I the 
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solitary one ? No ; I lmow lots. You will tell rnc 
quietly, perfectly true ; but rmust lay it 011 a little 
thick with the Captain, you see, he is such a 1101yl- 

ing swell, still a little bird tells me he was'nt al- 
ways so ; and I catch a vision of a plainly fiirnished 
room and two occupants smoltit~g, young fellows, 
briar-wood pipes and one says, " Hang i t  F'wctl, 

don't keep all the liquor to yourself, give 
the bottle a back-hander," and over comes, yes, 
no secret, for he has confessed to me 011 the quiet, 
a jug of tart cider. Just you tell him this when 
lle begins buckitlg to you about the red-plusll 
loutlges, and llom we drove. " Ya'as, used to tool 
along in those days ;" precisely, tip the bailiff to 

let you llatldle the ribbons 1v1le11 he took the tnilli 
to the station i n  a light spring-cart, dl-awn by one 

of \Tour father's superannuated hut~ters. I ]lave 
delightful remetnbl-ance of pulling the ~ \ ~ r o o g  

rein once and upscttillg the millccart ; luckily it  
Ivas 011 our retul-11 j(~urne)r and the calls nrcre 
empty. I ran up a bat~li a ~ l d  the poo~. bailiff got 
bruised badly. For so~netime he fougllt rather 
slly of me, and I found driving to be ~learlp as 

c s p e ~ ~ s i v e  as it is out llel-e. Believe me, my boy, 
we all drove at home. Yes, taildem, an old chair 
turncd upsidc do\\m, To111 in  the sllafts, and I'olly 
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Rut I have strayed from my story. I was add- 
i i~~-f ight  shy of spirits when you come out, and 
the longer you lieep off them the better ; they arc 

fais more inflammatory than beer in small q u a n -  
tities talterl a t  meals. I sl~ould reco~n~nelld a 
pint of beer a t  breakfast and a pint at dinner ; a 

quart of strong beer in the midday to  a young 
fcilow rvho has to go out almost illlrnediately after, 
and stand under a hot iron-roofed tea-houie 
for  S O ~ C  110~11-s is not beneficial. You tell him so, 
11e ~.eplies, " A pint won't satisfy me." Of course it 
won't ,  nor will a gallon in the hot ~veat l~er .  You 
111ust bear in mind J ~ O U  don't take i t  lo  qucncll )Tour 

thirst ; if so J ~ O U  might just as well d o  lilie the ilav- 

vies do: have a buc l i~ t  of water and oat r i~cal  iriiscd. 
You never see them dl-inli beer at  wol-I;, ; i ~ d  1 1l;ive 
some experience arllorlg them, though d u  not 
tliillli I was actually one myself. 

l 'ake the rough cdge OK with a bottle of tollic or 
n glass of water, if lTou arc not too llot ; tnilli is 

lialjle to till-n acid on your stomach, c scep t  you 
llail from the Noith. 111 some CBSCS, ~nilld- 
I rYritc solne cases-my Lud, nothing \\ , i l l  ~ L I I . I I  acid 

on tllose sto~naclls. You silnply drilllc youi- 11i11t 
of beer at lncals because j . 0 ~  \ v o I . ~ ~  llanler, do llot 

gct such no11 I-ishitlg food as fo~-mei-ly, : u ~ d  1-cquirc 
a little somethi~lg t:, make LIP folm the e~lorlnous 
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loss of tissue in the warm weather by perspiration. 
Hut if you overdo it and drink beer between 
meals or too much at  meals, it has a bad effect ; 
you cannot digest it, it turns acid on the stomach, 
it renders you heavy, sleepy and Y and 
has just the opposite effect intended ; and as you 

swallow two strong aperient pills and mournfully 
stir a glass of white mixture up in the morning, 
you say : "What  a humbug Mullins is, he told me 
a little beer would not hurt me." 

Are you always candid with your Doctor ? 

Did you tell him about that bottle you split with 
the military gent before breakfast ? That bottle 
you had at  tiffin, the other with Pherson, and 
the glass you had in the afternoon ? Better than 
drinking spirits, you know, and the wily Planter 
turns and rounds 011 me, and replies " I have seen 
you do it, Doctor." Quite true, but do not always 
do as a Doctor does, but as he advises. Doctors 
\Irere gay deceivers ever, and if a Doctor does 
overstep the mark on some festive occasion, loolc 
over the little fault, he is only lilte yourself, hu- 
man, and though he koows better, has done it. I 
will confess, once after a tiffin, an obliging firm 
in England had sent me a case of champagne ; 
never mind who ; my f r i e ~ ~ d s  got wind of it and 
dolvn they s~vooped like a flock of vultul-e 
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including the military gent, who could sniff S im 
twelve miles OK In they came, Tavish, Cuttler, 
the military gent, and a certain gentleman from 
the North who had made botany his special stu- 
dy a t  home, and who, on first landing, went to the 
Great Eastern Hotel and called for a sherry 
cobbler, much in the same way as he would have 
done for a pint of porter at  home. It was 
brought, and of course with it the inevitable strarrr. 
He  looked at the khansamah and said in broad Aber- 
donian " Hamon, what do ye soop it we a straw ? " 

Well they all assembled, and I blush now to think 
of the nilmbers of bottles we drank, and even took 
a dozen away in the buggy with them ; we were 
all going over to Tavish's to dinner. Just before 
we started, a chit came for me to go and see a 
patient, who, luckily, was not very ill, but he paid 
me a yearly stipend and thought he had a right to 
m y  services, and to send for me at  all times and for 
the slightest ailment. If he ever called on me ; on 

leaving, he would say, "Ai maister, gi'e us two pulls." 
1 would say, " Nonsense, mon, you are all 

right, what do you want to dose yourself for ? " He 
would answer : " Dom it moil, I paiys you your 
money, gie us them." 

I started ahead of the others to see m y  
patient, and thought how loose the syce had put 



the saddle on, for I felt very unsafe. On my nvay, 
I called in to sce Pherson who was seedy in bed 

a t  Tavish's, but for once he did not appreciate 
me, could not or would not see the point of the 
latest joke I retailed to him, with which the 
military gent had produced roars of laughter 
white a t  tiffin-it's ~~ronderful how easily w e  are 
amused a t  times. Subsequently I found out from 
the others that he was just as " dense" with them 
as  he was with me. Tavish told him a racy little 
story which he had heard from a certain river 
captain, which, a t  other times Pherson would 
have had told over to him several times, but which 
only elicited the mliggam reply, " See nothing 
funny about that, think it's rather vulgar," and 
poor old Tavish, who was in excellent spirits, and 
\\~ished to cheer him up a little, felt sat upon : but 
Pherson's cup was however full. when the Aberdo- 
nian wolte him up in the middle of the night with 
most u ~ ~ e a r t h l y  noises, and he went to see what was 

up, and found him sitting on the floor, laughing and 
saying, " Ah mon, I want a drink of warter." 

1 found my patient reclining out in front of 
the bullgalow in a long chair, for it was evening, 
and looking very sour ; "You ain't a 'urried. 
yourself," he says, '' might have been dead for all 
you care," and he eyed me suspiciously. 
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I took my thermometer and placed it under his 
arln to take his temperature, and tried to amuse 
him, but like Pherson, 11e failed to see any fun in 

my stories. After about a quarter of an hour he 

said sarcastically : " 'Aint you going to talie the 
thermometer out ? 

" Oh yes," I said, and shoved my hand don711 
the back of his ileck. He nras very angry. 

" You won't find it there," and ha took it out and 

gave it to me. I looked at it gravely, but to this 
day never found out what it was. I then proceed- 
ed to feel his pulse and caught hold of his wrist. 
He nras on a long chair, and I on an  ordinary di11it?m <a 

one. I gave a lurch, and over I went, pu!l i~~g 
him \vith me. T~zb/eazi.z--I made a rush and 

mounted my horse and prescl-ibed Sim ; he took 
me at my word, and for o l~ce sent punctually for 

his medicine, and swallowed it too. I had to 
give him a dozen of champagne to square it 

up ,  and after this there mas vel-y little left of the 
sis dozen sent out to me as a little present from 
England. Sic irnttsitgZouie Simkio~zia. 

No, Langridge, Dandriff, Neot, Caviare, Sour- 
krnut, stick to your modest little p i ~ t  of beer at  
meals ; don't take spirits ; one of these days you 
will be in  charge of a large concern ; rather 
p u n g  lor it, people may say, but lirlowing ones 
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will at~sn~er-" So steady, you kno~v, never touches 
anything except a glass of beer at meals, and 
t-~o fear of getting seedy, and wanting a change 

too soon. No ; he is the Inan for my money." 
I don't say spirits are drunlc to excess out 

here, for take him on the whole, you won't 
find a more temperate man than the planter, amid 
all the trials of heat, coolies, s u n ,  mosquitoes, 
i n d  amiable letters from Secretaries, indited by 
l~ungl-y Directors. It's a wonder that he is as 
abstemious as l ~ e  is, 

T o  my younger clients, I say, avoid spirits. To 
my older ones, if you find you are getting ather- 
oinatous deposits on the coats of your arteries, 
and the blood does not course through so quicltly 
as it did, take a little good Scotch whiskey in 
preference to brandy, to stimulate the jaded frame 
but don't overdo it. I have sometiines thought ; 
I repeat, thought,-my Lud, that we don't al~vays 
know where to draw the line and send the blood 
coursing through our animated old vessels quicker 
than there is any need to do, but perhaps it's only 
imagination subsequent on the deterioration of 
the faculties, due to the sun. The sun, jolly old 
fellow, nauqhty ‘- old fellow, warm old fellow, aggra- 
vating old fellow, cribbing old fellow-yes, he is 

a thorough rascal, and worse than any lodging- 
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house cat I ever lme~v. I t  reminds me of the 
time when I was a student at St. Bartholemew's, 
and I used to aslt for the remainder of that baked 
"jimmy "-:for explanatiot~ of " jimmy " see 
Refleis, soon to be published) that I had left 

over-night from supper, and my landlady replied 
" Please, sir, the cat eat  it." 

Yes, a s  I a m  sometimes called in  to prescr~be 
for a patient who feels a trifle billious ; " felt the 
sun, a little, you ltnow." Was it the sun, or perhaps 
that Malay curry and extra glass of beer. No, 
could not be that ; the sun was very warm yester- 
day ; ires bien, sun's back is broad, so is the cat's. 

I was once called in to prescribe for a larliy young 
gent. No mistake, suffering from l~eadnche ; a 
tongue coated with yellow fur, and co~ljunctiva-. 
the color of saffron, evidently a billious attack, 
and I gave him suitable medicines. Two days 
afterwards I called again, not expecting to find 

11irn in the house. Yes, there he was, and in bed 
too. I felt puzzled ; his tongue mas still coated 
with fur, and he was sick at times and had a head- 
aclie. I asked him if lie 11ad taken thc medicincs, 
c c  Oh, yes," he replies, "not much fear of that, after 
the may you impressed it on my memory, and a fat 

lot of good they have done," speeritig at me as i t  
he had me on a bit of toast, " better change them." 
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I was silent ; I had given him podop- 
hylin pills and salines and these had failed, and I was 

beginning to think, pel.haps, I was getting rusty and 
rcquired a change home, when a ray of hope s l ~ o t ~ e  

down and glimmered across his dingy mosquito 
net like a sl~ooting star. 

Yes, I 'ad got 'un-" How about d ie t?  " I asked, 
for I ,  had enjoined light diet. He fell into thc  

trap. 
"Oh, only been eating light food, Doctor ; you 

hammered this into me pretty n~ell." 
" Corne, what did you have. for breakfast yester- 

day ? "  

" 011, nothing much. I began with soup, then 
fried fish, then I had some Irish stew, a roast 

duck, and finished up with egg-curry and a bottle 
of stout." Month- Jui y, Thermometer-98". Hea- 
yells ! and he calls this light diet. I suppose scrap 
jron would only be a trifle to  him, and I walliecl 

away ~vondel-ing i f  croton oi l  would have any effect, 
T h e  above is not a Cachar yam,  a ~ l d  if i t  

catches my young friend's eye, who made all 

excellent recovery, I am certain l ~ e  will bear ine 

out iri the above, 

Doubtless, except you have a charming little 
117ife to  look after you when j70u are siclc, avd \\rho 

substitutes barley' water for soda-aod-whisky, you 



come badly off;  for your cook, esccllent as he 
may be for you when you are well, has rather 
limited resources for a sick dietary, usually con- 
fined to jug-soup, which is warm water frightened 
with a fowl, custard-puddiilg made out of stale 
eggs, and foos-fks, a compou~ld made out of 

rice squashed to  the  coilsistency of a poultice, 
studded here and there with tough fi-ngmenti of 

fowl, liberally seasoned with pepper corns : about as 

tempting to a sick man as a boiled leg of pork and 
peas is to one who suffers from mnl-&-me?; and is 
going across the Bay of Biscay in rough ~veather. 

There is no lack of food in Assam of its kind. 
Planters spet;d with a liberal hand over their 
messing account, but do  they alwaj-s gct tlleir 

value ? Easier said than done ; he has no time t c  

order his food nor the inclination to do so, either. 
I s  it the height of felicity, 11711ei1 j70u have 

struggled through breakfast on a hot day, to  see 
a not over clean gentleman stagger in tvith the leg 
of a deer, and displaying, with calm indifferc11ce, 
the part, livid and bloody, sho\ving urcre the slugs 
found their billet, and exclaiming, " I ie  korribee ? 

Roast Itorribee, Boil korribee or Stew 1;oi-1-ibee ? " 
Or, he does not finish his sentence, and can llardl!- 
be surprised if the next moment he finds himself 
and the Ineat in thc middle of the compound. 
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Plenty of qrub, C and you sit down to breakfast 
and plunge into the mysteries of a stew, or any 
other dish, like chewing a lot of fiddle-sticks ; is 

i t  t o  be wondered that sometimes one is glad to 
substitute tinned lobster, tinned salmon, or sal-- 
dines, as a little light change from the billious 
compounds, oftcn served up  revelling in  ghec 

and tinged with garlic ? During my  limited ex- 

pcriet2cc things h ive  much changed, and Planters 
are becolrri~lg alive to  the fact that, perhaps, i f  it's 

a trifle wearisome to go into these matters, pet it 
pays to curtail the ghee, heavy-prune the garlic 
and get the fowls Lilled over night, cleaned and 
hung up in the bncli verandah ; there is nothing 
wrong about it,  and far better than have your 
liver curry-combed by Mullins's ralters ; saves 
stores, saves temper, saves beer, saves your health. 
and last, but not least, saves Doctor's bills. 

' l ies, have your folvls killed overnight and cleaned 

and hung up ; if very hot weather, put a dash of 
pepper over, they will lceep ; hang in a cool, breezy 
place in a piece of muslin. Better still, if you have 
a punltah over your bed, hang them there. You 
say, " horrible idea, your next day's grub dangling 
bcfore your eyes as  you lie in bed." It's nothing, 

vuu soon get used to  it. Tender, well-cookcd 
food, saves your stores, and is far better for ~ ~ o u .  



A nice tender, boiled moorghy, stuffed with ricc, 
and served up wit11 onion sauce, is less lilcely to 
lnalte you billious on a hot day than a tin of 
lobster,-saves your temper, for who docs not get 
put out by masticating tough meat, when jroul- 
teeth are not of the best ; saves beer-because if 
you get a nice coolced meal you don't want to 
drinlc so much ; it saves your health, for too 
inany stores are bad. You order stewed fowls 
and musl~rooms, he makes an ordinary stew, and 
at  the last moment empties in a tin of mushrooms, 
which come up tepid and stringy, and you wonder 
that you get a little collicky. Spend less, cool< 
less, and pay a little attention to what you do 
have cool;cd, and you will fird the benefit of it. 

Don't for one moment imagine I am trying to 

throw a slur o n  your tables, it would be but a 

sorry return for the hospitality I have received 
for a number of years from you all, my occupatioi~ 
causing me to travel a good deal. I kno~v it occuss 

at  my  ow11 table. I do my best, but coolts have 
a passive spirit of resistance, found in no other 
animals except donkeys. 

. What t o  Amid--Drinking a bottle and-a-half of 

beer and going to sleep after brenltfast ; bathing 
on  a full stomach, too many tinned provisions, 
coming in  heated and sitting under a punkah 



noin= all the morning on an empty stomach, 2nd b 

s~ipplemei~ting this with a glass of beer or 
peg, without taking a san,dn~icll or biscuit ; 
sleeping under a punkah without light ~voollen 
pajamahs 011, avoid being too gloomy, read a 

little light literature, go out oc~asio~nally for a vibit. 
Avoid too much physic, and last of all, avoid 
staying too long in  the counti-y. This I parti- 
cularly wish to draw attention to, it ought to he 

made penal. Yes, we have our heroes as well ; 

one of a large family comes out and gets a billet, 
or obtains one before he leaves home and 11~0rlis 
away, gets or] very well, but can't save much, 
though he is told he requires a cllange. 

H o w  can he g o ?  Can, perhaps, do so at  the sacri- 

fice of his billet ; no, he thinlcs ; lle lrnows of the 
weary struggles at  11ome now-a-days there arc, 

perhaps, younger members of the family m l ~ o  

have to be provided for. So  on h e  goes, till 
one fine day, debilitated by the climate, he is struck 
do~vn by illness, his fi-ame is too weak to carry 
him through ; a little delirious wandering about 
the old plaee at home, and lie passcs across that 
t-lee11 dark river and disappears into the thicli 
jungle on the other side. 

This is a melancholy pictrire, hut alas I too tl-uc 

in tnnny cases. Nobody shoulcl stay too long o u t  ; 
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it is the duty of owners of large companies, and 
any one else who employ Europeans in Assam, to  
see that  they get a change after a certain number 
of years. If circu~nstances ~von't permit of them 
to go  home, a t  least go to Dal-jeeling or soinc 
hill-station, or a short trip to  sea. I la7011r i l l  

some cases it's the fault of tile man  l~irnself-llc 
u~on't go. Malte him, hunk him out ; if he has not 

sufficient, shove a draft into his hailds, it will repay 
you a hundred-fold, he will come back refrcshcrl. 
re-invigorated, he will waltz round the hoe, ; ~ i t l  

the Tea-house will be merely like an a f te r~ loo)~  
promenade Coocert a t  Covent Garden. Repay ~ O I I  

by his brightened up  faculties, by his care, 1))- 
his attention, and last of all by his g1- ti- 
tude, and when the next season you talcc* 
a prominent place in the marltet, you ~ v i l l  
never regret that little draft you gave Blills, and 

those few months' leave. 
I f  this catches the eyes of those it's inte1:decl 

for, think it over though the words  only come from 
one who mould like to  go lliinself. 

It's a disputed point about wearing flat~nel in 
Assam. I don't mean banians,  but f lannel  shirts, 
coats and trousers. I t h i n l i  for those who Ilav(: 
out-door work to d o  and flit from the floe to the 
pluckiog, and thence to the Tea-house, altel-nati~lg 



between, perhaps, the rain aod a ]lot atmos- 

phere, that flannel is needed. I don't advise thick 
flannel shirts, which to my knowledge are fearful 
reservoirs, but tllin flannel, silk and ~vool, are the 

best, and flannel trousers, if you are among the 
hoe and wet tea much, with a white drill coat) 

for if you have a flannel shirt, a flannel coat as ~vell, 
is superfluous. T o  those who can't stand flannel 
and don't bathe till evening, I should recommend 
when they come in  at midday either to  change 
their linen shirt and banian, and have a dry rub, 

or put on a flannel coat. I f  you have a silk and 
wool shirt, this will not be necessary. When you 
take your bath in the evening, change the  silk 
and wool for a banian and linen shirt. Always 
have a good protection to the head, but not too 
heavy or thick a Tqi I believe there is such a 

thing as educating yourself to  too thick a cover- 
i n g  ; what is the result? You get tender and 
wear a thinner topi and get coz~pde soleil. No, 
have a rnotlerately thick protection, and if requir- 
ed, on an extra hot day, or if you are a wee bitty 
billious, carry an umbrella. Of later years pun- 
I<ahs are creeping to  the front a t  night. I 
am often asked " what is your opinion, Doctor ? " 

I say, " well, I only tried one last year, and like 
the man mha got married, wonder I never did so 



before." It's all rot, the seniors say : absurd, never 
thought of such a thing in m y  day, me used to 
peg it out ; exactly, but don't forget about the 
age of eadva~~ce and pro,oress. Remember, Adam 
and Eve only wore garments made of fig leaves, 
but times have changed and Pherson, and Tavisll 
and Grubbins, would 1006 very curious arrayed 
in plantain leaves. We must go with the times. 

Think of hot close i~igllts, not a breath of 

air, your pillows met through ; in vain you turn 
from side to side, you perspire freely, you drinli 
mallons of water, you only get snatches of b 

sleep, towards morning when it becomes cooler, 
and is nearly time to rise, you perhaps begin to 
doze off, but you must get up, start your rolling, 
and set everything a going. Are you fit for it ? 

No, you have had a bad night, hardly any sleep, 
are meal;, exhausted, and feel like an animated 
rag doll. 

Glad are you when breakfast is over, and you 
drop off to sleep. It's all very well to say bad 
thing to sleep after meals, but you are exhausted, 
and must have the sleep some time in spite of 

your teeth. 
Now, supposing vou have a small punkah gently 

pulled, you can turn in early, for you are not 
afraid of the heat;  you put on silk and wool 



pajamas and coat, and you enjoy a good night's 
test, wake up fresh it] the ~norning, go off to work 
and don't want t o  sleep in the afternoons. 

I recollect meeting a Manager of large gardens 
in  Lower Assam once. H e  was a Scotcl~man and 
shrewd ; he saw the advantage of it and said :-" I 
always give my assistants a n  extra pz~7zknh runli~:I~ 

for the rains, so they can get the punlcah a t  
i~ight." You will hear a few old jaundiced chro- 
n i c ~  crying out against it, but don't listen to 
their ravings. I tell you there is tio danger, no 
Insre tl1a11 there is in these sudderl breezes that 
spring up, and not so mucll. 
R quiet co~nfvrtable sleep, undcr any circum- 

stances, must be preferable to  lying for haul-s 
perspiring like a bull, cursing the climate and the 

Ileat, and otlly sleeping by instalments at  a time. 
\Ire havc not c l ~ u ~ - c l ~ c s  ncal- i n  all our districts ' 

but those ~ v h o  11;lve are freely used. S o ~ n e t i ~ n e s  
a passiilg visi t  from a clergy~rlan talies place, 
and he is always heartily welcome. Once, a few 

years ago, a society m?de t h e  great ~nis take  of 
sending out  an itinerating inissioi~al-y to evange- 
lise the planter. He was doubtless a good man  

in 1;is way, and sincere, but 1:e was not the class 
of man for planters, who are educated men and 

gentlemen. They don't object to a l<cvei.e~~d of 
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their own station in life who puts a word in  in good 
season ; but this one was in the habit of dropping 
his h's, and wanting in tact and common sense. 
He would, for instance, rush up t.o your bungalow 
on a bazar tat and come into ycur verandah, and 
say " Brother, are you safe ? " 

Grubbins thinking perhaps it's an insurance 
agent, says- 

"Too late, I am insured in  the Standard.' 
Tavish put him up for a night, for he was most 
hospitably received wherever he went ,  and it rather 
jarred on Tavish's ear when, before retiring for the  
night, the good man offers up a prayer, and says : 
" Let your 'oly 'and descend on our dear brothers' 
'ed, we beseech you." Whereupon Tavish puts otl 
his Tam-o-Sllanter and thinks the prayer is out 
of place, if not itnpertinent. 

No, a well educated man is always nrelcome. 
The planter is conservative, as a rule, and i f  he 
does have to eat a roast fowl, prefers doing so 
with a silver-plated fork to a steel one. This 
has been a long chapter, but has embraced several 
subjects. 



THINK the Russians have  bee11 less 

threatening since the Moull ted Volun- 
teers halie been raised," says Crackers, 

sheathing his sword, with a fierce clatter ; it mas 

doubtless a first-rate movement, and a fine body 
of incn have been got together, ready for any- 
thing ; i t  makes one feel more secure in  Assam. 
They  have made wonderful strides since they 

began. 
Yes, a fine body of troopers, in their neat fitting 

uniforms turned out in Harman's best style, as the 
noble Commandant, mounted on his fiery charger, 
looki~lg ready for a~lything-fit to  charge a hay- 
stack or a corn bin-puts them tl~rough their dl.ill. 
There they are, the comic man and all : he is 



whistling fad~ionable airs down the barrel of 

his rifle and throwing t l ~ e  company illto con- 
vulsions \\.it11 at1 u:ilnoved coun tc~lance. They 
form fours, I-ight-about-face, and finally gronnd 
arms, the comic gentlelnan bt.itigillg his clo\\!~i 
wit11 sucl: force on his I-igllt hnild trooper, 
Private Badcraft's toe, that brougll t t c . m  i 11 t o  

his eyes. Hc was full of fun ,  \\.:IS the comic 
Inkun ; he knew his dl-ill, no inistalic about that, so 

llad more time for his coinicalitic~. I-le \yore his 

helmet u71-ong side on, did a slow ma~-ch hopping 
on one foot, and finally brought the house t ionv~ 

by going through an evolution on his hands wit11 

his carbine it1 his mouth. But he did it once too 
often, and mas called out of the ranks. Out hc 

came ~vith a bound, and turning three somersaults 
stood a t  attention, and after being severely rc- 

primanded sat up and begged like a dog with his 
helmet in his hand and mas taken off to the guard- 
room by a file of men and a corporal ; even 
they could hardly march for laugllitlg, the prisoner 
evidently telling some little story. T l ~ c y  are a 

first-rate corps, and bid fair to rival the Mounted 
ISehar, in  time. Yes, l ~ a n d y  \\riih their meapoils. 
7'0 see them chal-ge a square of beer bottles ; the 

the heads go o f  is a treat, cutting the Turk's 
head is a fool to i t ,  and reduci~lg t l ~ e  mool;rhies 
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t o  sections shows a knowledge of drill that is 
surprising, considering the short time they have 
been raised. They had target practice the other 
day after breakfast. I was not present, but a 
young friend of mine told me all about it. H e  
says :- 

" After a first-rate meal we formed up, and 
~narc l~ed  down to the butts. The  Sel-jeant accom- 
panied us and acted as marker, doubtless finding 
the fsont of the target the safest place to stand. 
They were a little at a loss to know in what posi- 
tion to fire, some being for laying on their backs 
and firing over their feet, '' the correct Wimbledon 
touch," says Crackers, who piqued himself on 
Itnonling all about the city corps, ye ltnow. 
Another suggested flat on the stomach was the 
thing, but this was waved off as being rather un- 
comfortable after a good breakfast ; so it was re- 
solved to ltneel down on one knee. Just then it  
was thought better to refer to the sergeant, as the 
callant hofficer in charge of the party was not 3 

quite certain himself. So  the drill master was 
called from the butts and appealed to ; he gave i t  
i n  favor of lying flat on the ground and great 
were the lamentations. 

Volley after volley was fired, and a t  last the 
target was struck, immense sensation and good 
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fellowship was the order of the day, but this mas 

damped by several claiming the llonor. A t  last it 

was decided that Sl~unter  had done the trick. 
" Oh " ! says the irate Cracker, " you need not 

buck, it was only a " I~outer," but 'twarnt, and turned 
out to be a " hinner." Several good sllots were made 
after this, and as the shades of night were falling 
fast, the company mere I-eformed and marched 
back in double quick time, and three cheers being 
given for Gladstone, they separated. It's a good 
move, it promotes fricndly meetings, improves 
shooti~~g,  and gives a little outing sometimes ; we 

get few enough in Assam. A band, I believe, is 

in contemplation, and the comic man is to ham 
;Ilc drum, 1le.i-e will be a fine field for him. ,4 
camp of exercise mil l  be formed at regular periods 
fixed upon, a fancy dress ball is to be he!d. I 
wonder i f  the comic man will go as clo~vn ? 

Every one ought to support them-either join ol 

become at1 honorary mcmbel-, it entitles you to wear 

the uniform, the chief attraction, besides you get 
;i carbine and sword, can shoot for ,111 I ) ~ I Z L ~  9 

and if you are not a duffer, could soon cover your 
side-board with cups and other trophies. If Tca 

will only look up  a little, we hope another year to 

send our picked eight to Wimbledon Corn~nolt 
to co~npetr  for the Oueen's .- prize. If they don't: 



win it will, at any rate, pay their expenses. I hopc 
those who, from age or rotundity of figure like 
lnyself are debarred f r o ~ n  becoming an active 
private will, at  least, join as an honorary member 
of the corps. A fat man i n  uniform is never a very 
beco~nit~g sight, and becomes less so on horse- 
back. 



CHAPTER XXVII. 

HY does Indian Tea not pay ? I will tell 
you one little sentence, which runs thus :-- 
Not pushed enough. Yes, this is the whole 

reason. 
An enterprising pill manufacturer has given £150 

to the first soldier who posts an advertisement of 

his celebrated pills on the palace gates of Kl~artoom, 
and I believe a further reward to the first man 
that presents a box to Gordon; poor fellow, he 
must  want a couple by this time, -:written before his 
lamented death took place). 

Planters say, oh ! " Too shoppy, this sort of thing." 
So i t  is, but its much shoppier staying out here 
all your life. It's simply the outpourings of ma- 
niacal buyers who exclaimJ-" Indian Tea is not 

what it used to be, a trifle weak in the cup." 
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Rot ! there is more care, more attention, more 
labor, more capital and more brains expended i n  

the manufacture of Indian Teas tllan ever there 
was. I t  must be pushed, we must struggle with 
it, worry with it, till we carry it through, for through 
it must and shall go ; let's all give a push to start 
the tambourine a rolling; once off don't let it 
stop ; keep it up, keep it up  ; rub in ,  post a 
cil-cular on old Gladstone's door- 

" Try Indian Teas, keep you awake, never go to 
sleep over a long sitting." We must begin, every- 
body can help ; to the owners of small gardens 
who don't make Tea in such r e  quantities, 
instead of packing it in large cllests, do so in 
smaller, and try to sell i t  out and out tllrougll 
your friends at  home. h1;ilce it a siue q l ~ l z  
i io~r,  that Indian Tens should be drunlc 0 1 1  

the voyage home ; Steamer lines supplied with 
small boxes for the home~vard voyage, of Indian 
Teas for t i l e  benefit of I-esiderlts in India, w h o  

drink nothir~g else. R a m  it do~1711 at  all railn-a\- 
stations, agitate, fight, scramble, gl-o\~l  ; it is b o u ~ l d  

to come to the fi-otlt. 

See the great race fur  the tea cup ! 011ly three 
horses worth ment ioning ; India, Ceylon 2nd 

China. Harlc at the shouts from the ring " sis  

to  four. I wi l l  lay on India, five to one a g a . i t ~ t  



Ceylon, any price ag'in China and some of these 
1 'houtsiders ; ere you are." T h e  bell rings, away 

go the horses, only two ill it ,  and in spite of the 

deadweight India carries, called Governme~~t ,  under 
:he saddle, wins by a length. 

Ceylon, who has no weight to  carry, is well up, 
but China nowhere ; off the course, beaten out of  
the field. 

Hurrah ! we will do  it yet. Wake up out of 
sleepy hollow, don't be content ~v l~e t l  you have 
made your Teas and sent them off, to  sit quietly 
down till they are sold, and get a telegram, 
" I S .  jd, m~zrhet  depressed." I wonder who is more 

You can't get a decent pound of tea under 2 

bob or " 2-and-a-kick." Where is the middle- 
m a n ?  Lilie the police, nowhere to be found 
when wanted. My 'heyes, mould he not have a 

rougll time of it, if we could only get hold of 
him ? 

Who is i t  that keeps me out of that nice little villa on 
the Thaines ? 

Tlle Middle-Man. 
Who is it that calls my  tea 11-lost awful names ? 

The  Middle-man. 
Who is it that keeps me out in th is  u n h e a l t h y  land ? 

The R4iddle-tni~n. 

And gives such dreadful orices which I canno t  stand ? 
'I'he Micidle-inan, 
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\vho is i t  that makes all the profit and eats his turtle ? 
T h e  Middle-m;in. 

\Tho is i t  that grows so rich and fat and lives i n  a 

vil la called Myrtle ? 
T h e  Middle-man. 

IVho is it,  that don't do the hard worl; a l ~ d  11;1s tile f u n  ? 
T h e  31 iddle-~nan. 

W h o  is i t  when he meets the Plmter ,  begins to cut ar,d 
run I' 

T h e  M iddle-man. 

3 
Yes. it's him, and no mistake : 
Apologies, ]lone of u s  will take. 
0 1 1 .  the middle-man t~.alnple him down, 
He is the P~ . i~ lce ,  and the Plantel- the clown. 

Yes, he comes between us  and our luxuries- 
if we  could only deal straight wi th  that red-faced 
grocer, we should be all right ; but no, it's not to 

be ; but something must be done, we a'int a-going 
to stand it  'hany longer, tllats our little game. 

I don't want to llavc to start a retreat out here, 
though I knolv all about that peculi;~r line of 
business ; away with dull care, away with all this 
depression-amalgamation. Let's start a few shops 

in Australia, in the large towns ; " Won't pay mjT 

dear fellow, been tried." Of course, i t  won't at 
first-nothing ever does-but it will do. Select yorlr 
teas a i d  sclect your men, send them sti-aigllt fi-orn 



11el-e to start small emporiums : RIust have the 

right Inan thougll ; never mind, it's all for the best. 

I wotlder if the Captain would go?  He  is the 
very man ; I can see him now, so polite in his 
inanner :- 

" Haw ? Nothing more to-day, won't you try a 

small packet of red leaf-Haw, for the servants ? 

All ! thanlc you ; here is your change, allow me to 
put the parcel i n  your carriage, or shall I send it 
round to you ? " That's the way to do  it, make the 
teas up it1 suitable packets, and like everything 
else, it's bound to go. I t  begins to move. I feel 
it ; yes, slowly revolviilg ; round it goes, faster 
and faster ; lceep it up, apply some Inore grease to 
prevent friction ; it's all right, fu l l  speed, straight 
ahead, and no stoppages. 

Poor old Grubbins has an excellent theory ; h e  
told me on the quiet, so as t h e  idea belongs to 
him I hope no one will step in and do him i n  the 
eye, or else I shall get sued for damages for letting 
the cat out of the bag. Says I ,  " My theory 
is to buy up all the perambulating tea stalls in 
London, and supply them with the Best Brolien. 
Of course, put in good pushing men." He says 
lilie the military gent, " splendid idea." '. Haw ! 
11el.e you are, ha ! all 'ot ,  all 'ot and biling, only 
a penny a cup.'' 



Fancy the Captain with a furry cap on and 
that muffler and monkey-jacket, he might add 
wilks to the tea, and bread and butter-do a 

splendid trade. I for one will take a few shares 
in the concern ; get Tavish and Pherson as 
Marlaging Directors. Well done, Grubbins, happy 
thought, I should say pay twenty per cent. on 
the outlay. Then let those out here whose wealthy 
parents are guardians of the poor, give the con- 
tracts for teas to Indian, just as cheap as Chica, 
and far better ; SO me must go on, drive a nail in 
here and another there, never miss an opportunity, 

As soon as I have a little time, I am going myself 
to write a letter to the Lal~cei about Indian Teas. 
We must all help ; what's become of the cute mall ? 

Wherc is Cuttler ? If not too proud, he could 
push it a little, a nice sharp active fello\~. I dare- 
say would not mind taking a pel-ambulating stall 
noiv and then ; say, for instance, at the boat-race 
or  the Derby. I f  any one can sell i t  he can, why 
hc wuuld, talk you into buying 'alf a chest like 

I know Mrs. Penrlyminlcle and Mrs. 
Bobbins, and numerous other ladies, ~ v i l l  say : 
" Smells too mucll of the shop." Nevcr mind ; it's 
only for a time, and shall get that pic-nic o n  
Eel-pie Island let, and not sit down on red-ants. 
The fair sex can help us to rm.xnmelld it to a11 the 
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old tabbies at home who sit in Parliament round 
their afternoon tea ; they wil l  find they get much 
Inore change out of i t  than China. 

It's all right ; Moggins has just written to  me 
to say he has had " a splelldid run, got hold of a 
tough old jaclcall (called government), whom we 
often had a turn after, and who has given us a lot 
of trouble, but we cot him a t  last. I iinpol-ted a 
new llound called Churchill, who tool\: him Ly the 
throat, and it was soon all over. I a m  so glad 
the villagers have been complaining to me for 
several seasons of his conduct. S o  n9w we 
shall be able to make a fresh start and go along 
splendidly." 

I was reading a letter a short time ago in the 
E about Ceylon, and comparing tl:e 
difference between the way govern~ncnt treated 
it and India. Yes, no  doubt about that,  and it's 
a crying shame. Planters are too forbearing, too 

good, and put up with a great deal too much ; but a 

worm will turn a t  last, and so will a planter ; he 
only requires a little working up. 

If, instead of bickering and petty squabbling, 
jealousies and hard words, we were to unite and 
pull together, a long pull and a strong pull, we 
are bound to come to the front. I say we  : though 
I am not a planter. 1 have had something to do  



with tea in  my  time. I have lived with the 
planters ; I have ivorlted with the planters ; I 
have doctored the planters; I have dosed the 
plantel-s, as they well enough kno~v, and I have 
pegged with the planters, and I am rather hot 
o n  the subject- 

" Then  up rise ye, nly merry, merry men, 
For it is our opening day." 

Yes, in Regrets, there is a short story called 
Roberts the Cabby. I can't give it all here as 

i t  will spoil the fun, besides, I have not room 
for it ; so I give the last few lines. " It's nair all 
luclc. Some are content to go through life with 
the same old cab, same old harness, same tarnished 
brasses, same old broken-kneed horse. Yes, never 

having any ambition to own a smart cab of 

their own, or even brighten the one up they have. 

Others there are who are ambitious : they oil 

the wheels, polish up the brasses and come to 
the front. Instead of going on creaking and groan- 
i n g  and bemoaning their fate, crawling along at 
four miles an  hour down World-street, they 
run smoothly doing eight." 

Have you ever been at a railway station before 
a train comes in, and seen the excitement of the 

cvhole place a quarter of an hour before i t  
arril-es : Ticket offices thrc wn open, porters start 
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into life, cabs drive up, and all is 'xcitement. This 
is called India Teas Junction-the train is comitlg. 
India Teas start up into life and activity. Hook 
right through from wholesale station to retail ; no 
stoppages, no c h a ~ ~ g e s .  



' 
ORRY, old man,  I can't come over and 

see you, and stay tiffin to-morrow ; but 
I a m  going to  have a clear-out." 

" Oh ! " I respond, " bless m y  soul ; no idea you 
werc leaving the  country, book me for a pair of 
bellows ant1 the l~armoniurn." 

" You misunderstand me ; have not been feeling 
so well lately, and,  a'hem ! am going to, a'hem ! 
take a little aperient medici~le." 

" Oh ! are you," I reply, and think as I ride 
away, those wretched stores are further off t h a n  

ever. This is a frequent occui-rence, a little amateur 
doctoring done witl~out,  a t  least I hope so, a n y  
distrust in me, but simply from the  season that  
they don't want  to  tl-onble n doctor for ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  trivial 



ailments, not with a view to economy, for every 
European in  Assam is entitled to medical attend- 
ance free ; it's all provided for him, and it may 
be a horrible thought. Perhaps, they have hideous 
nightmares when they think of Wilmot's or 

Ryott's or Mullins's rakers, and decline in much 
the same pleasant tone as Bulrush did, when I ask- 
ed him to just let me punch the remainder of his 
tooth out ; pu~lch, readers, punch wit11 care ; punch 
in the presence of the Planter. (For remainder see 
Mark Twain.) But do you imagine when you go to 
Wilmot and describe your sympto~ns that he don't 
know you ? Don't flatter yourself, like Broolies 
did when he went to pawn his watch, and the 
pawn-broker's assis tan t began looking down the 
list of stolen property. 

" Oh ! " says Brookes, " YOU won't find m y  name 
and address down there ; this is my first visit." 

" Not so certain," replies the assistant, and wink- 
ed, llereupon my friend in the paper cap, who was  

trying to negotiate a plane, smiled : vide / < P ~ Y L ~ S  

~vhcn i t  is published. 'L My first acquaintance ~ i ~ i t h  

my uncle, dear smiling old fellow, ~vith his three  

balls, t\vo to one : ag'itl your getting it out again, 
more lilcely twenty to one " 

As I repeat, you won't deceive Wilmot, too old 

a bird, and he asks, " been takillg any  medicine ? " 
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" Oh, no, nothing ; a tea spoonful of pyretic 
saline ; " but your eyes drop, you don't co~~fess  
that for the last year evesy other Saturday night you 
have talcen a little sometl l i~~g ; it does not tnatter, 
may be Cocliles', may be Mother Beecham's, may 
be Holloway's, and rnay be Woodcocl;'~ wind pills, 
o r  if  like some you have blue blood in  your veins 
and are liable to the fasllionable disease, why you 
will take Hlais's ; yes, you wi l l  always find a box 
of Blair's gout pills at Ilfracoomb Lodge. " Haw ! 
don't take them now ; ha, but you can't tell-better 
be on the safe side. Govenar has a twinge so111e- 
times, and ,  Oh ! " he gives a start, but it warn't the 
fashionable twinge. No, i t  was a little stab we all 
recognize behind, or o n  the right slloulde~-. gives 
you a jog no\v and again after a late night, and 
you say : " Confound Bullock, what a felloiv he is 

for fresh air, givctl m e  a nasty rheumatic pain, 
wofidel-ful, how it always attacks the .same joint ? " 

No, it's a mistake taking too inuch medicine and 
dosing yousself. Whoever quoted this passage 
" thro~v physic to the dogs,)' n7as not so very far 
~ r o ~ ~ g ,  and  'pon my soul the older I get the more 
1 believe there is some truth in this. 

Liver, nearly as nauglltg an old boy as S u n ,  and 

has a back quite as broad as the cat's. Liver a little 

sluggish ; liver not act i l~g '  ; liver dull,  says Sllaliter. : 



nasty taste in the  mouth in the mornillgs. I 
should say the majority of mouths in India in the 
mornings are  not a bed of roses. " Don't feel up  
t o  m y  work, no  appetite, d i~nncss  of sight ; " Yes, 

it takes a good pair of eycs to see your commis- 
sion now-a-days, weak about the legs and fees 

depressed a t  times, and a host of other sjrmptoms ; 
a I know my liver is not acting, and I a m  going to 
have a day  off." 

I low does he know it's his liver? H a s  he  re- 
reived a medical education. The above s y m p t o ~ n s  
may be due to a hundred and one causes. I have 
never seen a n  abscess o f  the liver in a European, 

during my practice in  Assam. 011 ! but j70u ]lave 
had no experience. No, not tnuch, only ten years 

out here, quite long enough to have caugh sight of 

one if they were prevalent ; my heyes aint so bad ;is 

all that  ; so Shanter  talies a couple of  noth her 
Beecham's pills when he goes t o  bed in the evetli~lg, 
and supplements this with a tumbler of white mix- 
ture to  be taken the first thing in the morning ; rises 
and walks u p  and down his verandah ; goes into his 
bedroom, and looks a t  the  nauseous compound, 
smells it and puts i t  down again, wondering w l ~ y  
doctors put  peppermint in, and t l l i l~l<i~lg a gin sling 

irould be ~nucl l  Inore preferable. Suddenly, h o ~ -  
ever, he 1001;s at 1lis tongue in the  glass, and says- 



" Yes, no mistake," and gulps down the hideous 
compound and eats a bit of preserved ginger to 
remove the taste. After a little while he has some 
hot tea and toast, and thinks he will settle down 
and write a few letters home ; he has not written for 
some time ; so he begins- 

" MY DEAREST OLD FATHER,-1 am reallya sham- 
ed of not writing to you sooner ;" here Mother Bee- 
cham gives him a jog. After a little, he resumes 
his letter, " b u t  have been so busy, that  I have 
had no time. I have received your last six letters, 
and am glad to  hear you are enjoying such good 
health." H e  stops again, for the white mix- 
ture is having a rcw with old Beecham ; so off 

he goes carefully, feeling so much better he thinks 
c l as 11e puts on his topi, and whistles I a m  so very 

volatile, I am such a volatile yo1111g man." Re- 
sumes the letter : " I am getting on very well, the 
little investment 1 made with Parker, through your 
so ltindly advancing me the needful, llas turned 
out satisfactory ; but now-a-days Tavish tells m e  

small areas won't pay " ; here the row begins 
a g i n ,  another stoppage, never gets the letter finish- 
ed at this rate, and off he bolts mel-rily sinying- 

" Going to  r u n  all night, 
Going to r u n  all tl:iy ; 
J 'li back  :ny m o n e y  on t h e  B e e c l ~ n m  nag, 
Somebody back the GI.~!,." 



Goes on writing : " and Parker writes and says ,  
we had better put out another 50 acres. I don't 
\ rant  to  get into debt  with the  age~l ts ,  they 11:1\71: 

heavy losses in speculation and expensive establish- 
ments t o  lceep up, and are obliged t o  charge 
a small rate of interest for advancillg the capital 
required to  do  this ; so could you just let me  hnvc 
another little amount  ? Say,  a thousand pountls 
t o  g o  011 with. I lrno\v your espenses are  heavy, 
a s  there is a large family of us, and perhaps you 
will thinlc i t  rather forward of me giving }ou  

little advice, but  could you 1;ot curtail s o ~ n e w l ~ a t  
a t  home ? You are always impressing it on me,  

would it not be desirable to  move into a smaller 
house and keep a hunter less ? " Perhaps he has 
kept too many. This letter was never finished, for 
just then the row began worse than ever. Shanter  
got  u p  t l ~ i n k i ~ ~ g  perhaps you can have too tnucll 
of a good thing, and went  off humming-'* I am 

Doctor Bolus Squills, and I cures you of all ycr  ills." 
Just then in  comes a friend of his who is related 

to  the aristocracy. " What's up, old man ? Lool;i~lg 
rather washed out, had a late night in the Tea 

house ? Wily don ' t  you get  your f ir ing done 
earlier ? " 

"Washed  out," replies Shatlter. " I feel as i f  I 
had 110 ' ~ I I I I ~ I - d s .  
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" You should be careful : don't take medicine." 
" I never do, at  least hardly ever." 
" What ! scarcely never." 
" Well, very seldom ; and if I do, it's only a 

couple of mother Woodcock's wind pills." 
Lord Charles staj7s to breakfast, and after a pre- 

liminary weak peg, which Shanter feels to want, 
they fall to, and mitlte a good meal, and the after- 
noon passes pleasantly away. Mother Beecham 
has stopped growling. No wonder, a seer or so 
of beef; quart of Bass, prawn curry and ham 
would stop any gro~vling. Don't put in these 
little outings. Relieve me it's not all due to livcr ; 
teeth decay rapidly out here and often account 
for that bad taste in the mouth. Lassitude may 
be due to  overwork ; look at  the miles you tramp 
through the hoe-wet, fine, 9r a fierce sun, all the 
same, like the village postman, round you go. Loss 
of appetite may be due : I say may be, my Lud, to 
smoking too much in the morning on an empty 
stomach, or to a little dyspepsia, consequent on 
that tin of tripe you ate last night, or those tinned 
porlc sausages. Don't put it all down to liver. 
Nonsense, we imagine we have got liver. Does 
any one 1c11ow what it is, and what you would be 
if you had liver ; I will enlighten you on the 
subject. You would be a rnisel-able speci~nen of 



humanity, with a nasty, leary, yellolv, loolc about 
the eyes, pinched-up features, complexion tile 
color of Bullrush's puggarec, no appetite for an),- 
thing, unable to  ~vvallt half a mile, irritable, peevisll, 
shivery, and a nuisance to yoursclf and e v e r j ~ b o d ~  
else ; instead of the bright, cheerful, good-natured, 
llospi table fellow that you are. 

Loolc a t  the Captain giving them some 1eatIlcr 
hunting to do, you would think 11e does not knolv 
what bile is, never heard of such a thing. 

Watch Tavish malting a rally at tennis, and 
Nobbler, Groggier, and Mullins working up a Bheel 
for snipe, up to their middle in water and slush. 

Liver ? Ridiculous, never heard of it. Liver ? 

Could you drinlr your beer, could you go out in  the 
sun ; d-1 a fear, you would soon linow all about 

that. I tell you what it is and w e  all suffer from 

i t-a little dyspepsia-now and again. Granted 
the liver gets a trifle sluggish sometimes and is 
Inore susceptible, that's all, and this is not con- 
fined to India. Have you never met with irritable 
people at  home ? Why, I thought my old school- 

master was so a t  times, see Reg7~et-s. He had a 
splendid remedy for getting rid of his superfluous 
bile, none of your pills for him ; no, good exercise ; 
I believe you, he could lay it on with a liberal hand. 
That's it, exercise, if you fecl a little out of sorts. 
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Then )?ou answer " Exercise ? 1 do plenty of that." 

Confound you, 1 know you does, and you let's me 
know it pretty often, too. I don't mean t l~a t  
rscrcise ~ ~ h i c l l  at  times is depressi~~g., No, I mean 
sometlling more exciting, something that will take 
tea out of your thoughts for a few hours. Lawn 
tent~is-come over and have a game with me,--am 
n o t  much of a player, began too late i n  life, ycu 
sce, b u t  will amuse you and suggest no rakers. 

1l-y polo, cricket, quoits. A long walk, if  its 
cold iireather, or a good gallop. If this fails, knock 

off ,.our beer for a day or so, live on lighter diet : 
try allything else, mother Beecham? No, don't 
take mcc!icine on your own responsibility if you 
can help it,  you are entitled to a little ah i ce ,  though 
you need not come it too strong, lilce my fi-iend did, 
and want two " pulls " every time you meet me, yet  

if you can't pull yourself round with any of the above 
Ilomepathic remedies, better come to me, than by 
raking yourself out with powci-ful medicines the 
tllerapeutic properties of which you know nothing, 

ancl of tile pathological changes it causes, less. Then 
would I have fewcr patients coming to me wi th  a 
smile and saying " Eno's fluit salt, n-hy I can drink 
a q u a r t  of it. Salts, I laugh at them, and castor oil, 
-very good for old tabbies and chi1Jrc11,-but not 
b r  mc, Doctor," wit11 an air of tl-iunlph. In  course 
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you do, thanlts to your excellent custorn of having 
these little outings. and I find that nothing shol-t of 
croton oil or a hose ~vith a dollltey engine attached 
is any good. Talte m y  advice, tlu-ow your physic 
to Moggans's hounds and trust more to a littlc 
discrimination in what to eat, drink, and avoid. 

You may laugh at me, and say this is only t l ~ c  
outpourings of a billious maniac, who is tl-J ing 
to relieve his bile and our pockets ; it won't do  

we knows you, and perhaps, I hope not, will  do 
and say as the gent did with whom I made a 

little bet at Croydon. What did lie d o ?  Why 
when m y  horse won and I went to draw thc 
stakes, he tore my boolr up, I mean ticket, and 
says : " You hought to be ashamed of yourself, you 
do, a-trying to do a poor 'ard working rnan hout 
hoff an 'onest liveliood, you hought. You backed 
Arliquin." (For remainder see Reg~yets when it -is 
published). I hope you will be more lenient 
with me than the book-maker was. 

Tal i ing  medicine a t  nigllt and going out to 
tiffin the next day is like one who goes to bathe 
in the sea, and steps in u p  to his middle and gets 
out  again. He  only half does it, the same as you 
do ; y o u  stir up quiescent bile and don't get rid 
of it, and your last state is very likely worse than 
jvous first. Gie it up ; gie it up. 



: ;pgj~~t~  take n peep at  our Agents. 14.e don't 
: ,\-. 

+- ' m u c h  like i n t r c d i n g ,  after those abusive 
letters we have wri t ten;  we are n o t  in Assarn. 

alicl off our own dung-heap don't feel quite s o  

i ) l ~ ~ l i > - ,  and are rather sorrj- we xi-ote so strongly, 
~ 1 1 d  (:r~tct- the  offices nervousl!., but are set a t  ease 

at otlcc by the hearty welcome we rcccive. 

" 50 c y l ; l d  L', to see you, you lanon. ; rrlust corne 

alltl stay with us while you are in  Calcutta,  won't 
11e;cr of j70ii qoing .- anywhere else." 

Yc,u ;Ire enchanted ; ~ 1 1 a t  nice people ; the\- a re  

s o  affable, so kind. S o  thought fill the agents are, 

I ~ ~ T I C I I ; C S S  it, thcmsclves If you don ' t  go to live 

wit11 them,  having made other arrangements 
yer l~aps  you g o  and dine with thcm ntid 
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are stl.uclc with the luxuries around you. If mar- 
ried, you are introduced to a clrar~ni~lg lady, dress- 
ed i t )  the last Parisian fashion, \\711o drives to the  

bancl-stand every night i n  her barouche and pair. 
The dinncr is magnificent, and you get hubley 
jock and bashed 'neeps as wcll. 

After dinner the lady of the house adjoul-11s t o  

the next room and plays on a splendid piano, c~nc 

of Harold's best, and as the soft music is wafted t~ 

your ears, a flash of intelligence passes througl~ your 

brain, a thought comes back to you, not of the old 

days at ho~ne ,  not of tepid lemonade and sherry par- 

ties, not of Willis's rooms, not of Monaco, and not 
of Newgate. No ; what then ? Oilly one little 
word as you glance at your host ; a s~nall  word, 
yes, you ltnolv all about it ; you understand wha t  

llas puzzled you for many a long day in  you^- 

bungalow in Xssam-and the weary hours you 
have spent trying to solve it. You asked Grubbill-;, 
yo11 aslced Ta\:isli, you asiied l'llersotl, and at last  

you go in desperation to the Captain. 
" Haw ! vel-J. sorry ; ah ! don't quite know my- 

self, daresay they mean cooking utensils ; " but 

you have solved the problem. 
E'es, the one little word SUNDI~IES is no longer 

Grcelc to you. 
Ai, ai, lassies mun weep and Saody's mull 



~vork.  Xo doubt establisllments require a great 
dcal of keeping up. Calcutta is an expensive 
place, we all pretty well know, so thinlcs Tonald, 
so let the world jog along as  it  will, I'll be 
free and easy still, free atld casy, free and easy. 
I'll be free and easy still, and returns t o  Assam 
to  his tough old moorghy, but does not forget his 

visit to  his Agents atld the crampped tatties and 
niaot of mutton. I hope for one moment h 3 

they won't feel hurt a t  the above. I should 
be so sorry ; for the hospitality of firms in 
Calcutta is proverbial, and it would be but a 

sorry return for all the kindness and attention 
one receives on going down for a visit once 
in ten years. But, porrEon7zez nzoi, this little ivorlc 
is written to  try and relieve the long faces and 
fearful depression one meets u p  11ei-e now-a-days. 

Sornctimes a member of the firm visits Assam, 
hc, too, wants to have a loolc round, so he arrives, 
in wonderful good l~umour ,  with the 1a:est thing i n  

tweeds and leggins, and a marvel in boots. 
" A h  ; this is your bungalow, is it ? ')-seems 

disappointed ; espected to see a tumble down old 
tllatch buildirlg in  the present state of the market. 

" Find pucca cheaper, do  you, and lasts longer?  
N o  fear of getting bitten by snakes, and find 
your health improved, can do more work ? I l u ~ n ,  
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ha, just so," and that clears up the little doubt 
about the estimate being a trifle over last year's. 

Ees, he has solved a little problem. " It 's 
all right,)' lle says, " can't be too careful of your 

health. Atlythitlg of that kind, do a t  oncc, don't 
trouble the firm about it." 

" Want a pleasure boat, do you ? " 
" Well, I daresay, not a bad idea ; you live near 

the river, and rowing expands your cl~est." 
* '  I 1\41 malre a note of it and speak to my 

9 )  partners 011 my return. On his return he I-eads 

i l l  his pocket book.- " Pleasure boat, spedk tL, 

partt~ers about  it,'' and wondel-s \\?hat o n  earth 
made 11i1n promise to  go to a pic-nic at l l o ~ v r a h  

that sort of tiling not being in his line, and 

he forgets all about it. 

Ycs. he comes up, and he goes down again, in 

many cases not inuch wiser than he was before ; 
Ile has enjoyed l~irnself and spent a fcw rupees 

at Nap. Had a most delightful time. No itlca 

.Assam was sucll a jolly place. All nonse115c 

about the climate. Fellows are not so badlv off 

as they imagine, and he resolves to be more CAI-(2-  

l u l  about r e c o ~ ~ ~ m e n d i n g  increase of pay every vear 

and heavy com~nissions. 
Just so : spletldid climate from November 

till c11d of February ; bue let him comc up in 
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A u g u s t ,  he wi l l  t h e n  lino\ci a l l  a b o u t  i t .  Let h i m  
pay his vis i t  w h e n  t h e  air ill s o m e  p a r t s  o f  A s s a n )  
is i m p - e g n n t e d  w i t h  ~ n a l a i - i a  ; ~ v h e n  t h e  mosquitoes 
are as l a r g e  as h u m m i n g  bees ; w h e n  i t  rains for days 

at a t i m e ,  as i t  only c a n  r a i n  i n  Assa~n ; \\,lien t h e  
P l a n t e r  c a n ' t  ~ v i t l ~ e r  his l ea f  and m a n u f a c t u r -  
ing b e c o m e s  a l l y t h i n g  b u t  a p l e a s a n t  p a s t i m e  ; 
t h e n  he wil l  u n d e r s t a n d  s o m e  of the tl-ials, s o m e  
of t h e  ,d~*acvbac l i s  o f  Tea p l a n t i n g ,  and i n -  
s t e a d  o f  s i t t i n g  in a n i c e l y  fu rn i s l l ed  office, ilncler 
a p u n k a h ,  in  w h i t e  d r i l l  piunts a n d  F r e n c h  c a m -  
bric s h i r t  with gold a n d  turquoise horse-shoe 

s t u d s ,  and w r i t i n g  :- 

L)EA~: SIR,  
*' 'IYe are astonished at those last samples  sen t  down t o  

us. Tile l ~ q u o r  i s  very infel-iol, pale and weak in  the cup, 
the ou t tu rn  dull  and of a darkish green colol-; perilaps you 
are not  2 w w e  that  i t  sllould be of a b r i g h ~  yellow like a 
n e w  penny ? We can't  help thinking t h a t  more at tent ion 
should be paid to your  w i t l ~ e r i n g  : don' t  overdo it and 
don't underdo it. I ' r u s t i n g  we shall no t  have to  wr i t e  t o  
)-ou again on this subject ; we remaill dear Sir." 

No, he w o u l d  not w r i t e  lilce t h a t ,  b u t  lilic t h i s  :- 

'- \Ve are sorry to llear !.ou l i n v e  had s u c l ~  u t ~ f ~ ) t t i ~ ~ n t e  
nveatller for inanufC~ctur.illg, b u t  tlrlst i t  has cleitrrd 1111 
Of course, wi th  t h e  d i f i cu l t i c5  of  ithe he ring, t he  s2.nlples 



are a little off, but very good, considering tile fearful 

weather you are getting." 

'Then Baffler, 1v11o has been in tea for t11- last 
I a years, a first-rate mail, who 11101-ks hard for tile 

ititerests of his employers, is wroth, and not n-ith- 

out very good reason ; i t  has been ~ -a in i t~g  for 
the last 12 days persistentljr, his leaf-houses ai-e 

full. Why does he not stop plucl~ing ? Stop ,in 
old tabbie's to~lgue. He has a flush out all over the 
(yarden and must pluclc it. Pluck finer? Exactly, .b 

and not make your estimate and get the sack. 
No, he does the best he can, withers his leaf 

s o ~ n e h o ~ r ~ ,  breaks it up, and by dint of ivoi-1ii1lg 

night and day, gets it off. The  weather clear, 

and Baffler tl~itllcs-after all not so inucll llai rn 

done, for he always takes *a good place in tlre 

market. A little inferior tea ? Can't help it ; nre 

wanted the rain, it mill do a lot of good, but I wish 
the local board would arrange for delivery at 11igllt 

illstead of day. 

Just then he receives Grabbler and Twister's 

letter ; is it to be wondered at if he is a trifle put out ? 

Is  he aware that thc outturn should be a bright 

\~ello\v. Does lle lcrlow a duck  call s\vinl ? ljaffler 
is too straightforwat-d, he might havc easily 11ave 

1;ept the sample bacli ; not he. it uVent in  its turn, 

and Eafflel- 1 ~ l . i  te5 a ~ ~ d  tclls tilclll if they are not 
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satisfied they had better get somebody else. He 
linows he has done his level-best, and he is quite 
conterl t. 

This produces one in reply :-" Sorry he should 
have talien offence at  their letter, but the n~asltet is 
so low a t  present, thougllt he \vould be glad 
of a hint." 

Hint to a man who has forgotten more than 
they ever linew about tea. If he don't i tnow,  \i3110 

has been worliing at it practically for the last tell 
years, ~ r l ~ o  does ? Really it's too bad that a silpc- 

rior class of educated, hal-d nlorl;ing, fat--seei~~g 
men, should be treated as a lot of duffelas, requil-illy 

to  be dry-nursed over tlrc slightest t i ,  fi-o~n 
nlaking a nzoov,oi'g~fihcr~za to levell i~~g a lawn tenlris 
gl-oulld. No wonder ~nanajiei-s and supcri~ltc~l- 
cients get disgusted ; a little differcilt to that 
beautiful picture entitled " a letter from l~ome." 



CAHPTER XXX. 

N D  they call this pleasure, I suppose, 
a-getting the bile out of you. 1 must 
confess its I-ather rough on one ; for 

my part I \iris11 I Isas safe on land again." 

Thus spolte Slasher ; Time-10 A. M. Plnre-the 
Indian Ocean aboard the gcod ship " IVonder." 
Slasher was bound for home after several years' 
hard work in Assam, I l e  found the time hang 
Ileavy, for there were hardly any planters on board 
among the passengers, and the few there were, did 
not seem ii lcl i~~ed to talk shop. He tried playing 
quoits made of rope, stiffened nvith tar, and 
thrown into buckets, but this brought bacli un- 
pleasant recollections, so he gave it up. But 

there \\.as one object on board which n7as tantus 
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t;~titalus, and a11 day long he was accustomed to 
ilclg-ct rou~ld  it, and in the end 11e pi-oved a vel-i- 

table Jonas, and this accounts for the i~umber 
o f  (lays she tool< going home. I t s  put don~n  in 

the log as being due to detention caused by the 
clua~'at l t i~~e and cllolera ; but 110 such tlli~lg. It 
was siinply Slasher that caused i t  ; it was the bin-  
11 i c e  t l r  is never cleaned according to his idea, 
tllcl-e always being a smudge left. He  tried to give 
i t  a dry 1-ul:, otle day, but was indignantly told by 
tlie ~ L I ~ I - t e r - m a s t e r  to keep liis " 'ands hoff," so lie 
u~atched his opportu~l ity, and under the cover 
o f  dal-kness, crept up ,  bribed the watch with some 
I -  which, while they were drinking, he gave S b  

the u~lfortunate bitlnacle such a rubbing that altered 
tlle course a poi~l t  or two. That  did not matter : 
lle relieved his feelings at;d \\.as able to  get a good 

11ig11t's rest aftel-wards. H e  flirted with the fair 
sex but \\.as vesy ciiutio~is ; rather a sell to get 
s l ~ o o ~ l y  going home when one will have such 
a pick afternrards. No : you don't catch a \vcazel 
asleep, and he fought very shy of the spins. 

Right glad was he wllet1 they reached Mar- 
seilles. Tl~et -e  lle went ashore and llad such a 

lunch, a s  lnalics o u r  ~noutlls  water to this day. 
He has told Ine the M e n u  so often that I have 110 

difficulty in giving i t  here. 
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POTAGE. 

Jul ie~ine au  gras 
POISSON 

Anguilles a la Tartare 
LEGUhIES 

Yetits Yois a u  Natural  
Cepes a '1 huile. Asperges Ellticrs 

ENTREES 

Saucisses 'Trufees. 
Galatit itle d e  Ditlde 

REMOVES. 

Fricassee d e  Grenouillcs 

Fillets Mignones de B e u f  
T h c  above, together ~ v i t h  a bottle of vin ordi- 

nail-e at half a franc, and a petit vet., com- 
pleted t h e  repast. He thougllt himself quite ;r 

dog and \vent for a n-allr. T w o  naughty 1;ltiies 
follo\~etl  lli~n and he took refuge in a hair-dresse1.s. 

He did not want his hair cut, so  11e made tllern 
u~lderstancl this after some difficulty ; by e s -  

cla i~ning " nai lage catibee, champouvey vous. 
" They did so, \vontlerful, " Slasher remsrlted on 

h i s  return to Assam, " how one  can make himself 
u~iclei-stootl abroad ? After a little I found myself 
qultc cornrue iC font." H e  landed a t  Graveselld 
after R so~ne\\vllat tedious voyage, went up to  

Lolldon, and stayed at a celebrated hotel in Covent 



Garden. Hon- glad he was ! and pl-omptly ordered 
dinner. I t  was such a blow out that I give it here : 

SOUP. 
PECZ 
FISH. 

Fried Sliate 
ENTREES 

Poi-lc chops. Hashed Calves Head 

J O I N T  

Roast Bullocks Heart stuffed with Sage and Onions 
PUDDING 

Baked Roley-poley 
GAME 
Larlis 

DESSERT. 
Double Gloster Cheese 

Gingerbread Nuts. Apples and Oranges 
K~'i~zes 

A pint of 'alf and 'alf and a go of Gin. 

H e  felt better ; " I like to hear Mullills 

brag about the little dinners he had in t o ~ 1 .  

Fancy it did not come up to this," ant1 out he 
sallied for an evening's amusement. He had not 
the latest cut in clothes, but he would get solnc 
ile\jT ones in the inorni~lg ; in the n~eantinle 
Tilvish, bcfore Slasher left Assam, gave him a long 
wercoat made in the year I. This he now wore 
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with a soft felt hat, and it covered a multitude of 
sins : he looked very much like a resurrectio~list or 
second-class mute out on the spree. He went into 
some celebrated witle vaults and indulged in  a 
da s s  of real old Port, straight from the ~ ~ o o t l ,  h 

then buying a penny cane and lighting a vevJT- 
fins, he felt he was a doillg of it. To what place 
shall I go he thought, at he proceeded along the 
strand admiring himself in the sllop windows. 
I have it the very place GI-ubbins told me to be 
certain to go, a nice high-class entertainment and 
highly moral ; so accosting the first bobby he met, 
he enquired the may to the Judge and -Jury. 
The bobby eyed him up and dorcn, turned his 
bull's-eye on him, evidently taki~lg him for a 

dynamiter, as they were vcry prevalent just then. 
" Judge and Jury ? There ain't no such place 

now a-days ; you hought to be ashamed of your- 
self, you ho~ght . "  

"Excuse me, I have just come from abroad. 
Must be an American Fenian, thought Robert, 

feeling for the handcuffs, and, as this meant promo- 
tion, determined to run him in ; but Slasher hearing 
tile rattle, said hurriedly : "Just home from Assa111, 
and I was recommended to go to see the Judge and 
Jury, by a friend out there. I have not bee11 in 
London for ten years." 



" That  halters the case; Sir," replied Robert j 

" 'scuse me, your friend must have been a-making 
name of you. The  ~ u d g e  and Jury has been knocked b 

o n  the head for years by the Society for the 

Suppression of Vice " 
Where upon Slasher waxed wroth, and deter- 

mind to  to  have it out with Grubbins on his 

return. 
"Can you ~.ecommend me to  any place of 

amusement ? " 
Yes, I should advise you to go  to  the South 

London, near the Helephant and Castle. Go down 
Ludgate Hill and get into a bus a t  Faringdon 
Street, this will take you right down. Don't make a 

mistake and go to  Spurgeon's Tabernacle instead." 
Off Slasher went ,  and after some trouble, he found 

a bus and proceeded down to t h e  South London 
Ilusic Hall ; he paid a bob and ;!rent in. How 
rlelightcd he was. He wished those fellows from 
Assam could only see him now. He called for 
some hot rum and water. The entertainment 
was varied. He was most struck with the per- 
forming monkeys, being a novelty to  him. After 
the performat~ce was over, he went out and had 

some supper a t  a perambulating oyster-stall, where  

he was joined by a friendly young woman who 
asked him the time, saying she had been to service 
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a t  the Chapel and must be home by ten, " or her 
inother would be very angrv. 9 )  

She was, however, with some difficulty persuaded 
to stay and join in the al  fresco meal. Slasher 
was in rare spirits, seeing life he thought, as he 
swallowing a native the size of a cheese-plate, well 
saturated with chilli vinegar and black pepper, 
which produced such a fit of coughing that brought 
tears into his eyes. The  obliging young lady 
had to slap him on the back to bring him round 
and toolc the opportunity to  purloin the silk hand- 
kerchief which he bought in Assam off the Bombay 
merchant and had been keeping for his trip. 

Let's draw a veil ove,r the remainder of the even- 
ing ; suffice to say he got back to his hotel early in 
the morning, and found Covent Garden all alive, 
oh  ! A cabbage catching him on the side of the 
head, then tripping over a barrow-load of cauli- 
flowers, made him think he had had quite enough 

for one night, and right glad was he when he got 
to bed. The  next morning he felt rather hipped 
and indulged in a soda and brandy. A ridiculous 

mistake occurred here, for talting a little stroll he 

entered an, establishment and called for a " B and 
S," having been put  up to this before he went 

home by his friend Starlight. T o  his amazement 
they brought him beer and stout, which nearly 



made him ill, so handing the beer and stout to a 

coal-heaver ~ 1 1 0  just then came in and whose 

stoul~ach was not so tender, he explained that he  
meant brandy and soda. This he sivvallo\ved with 

ft.verish haste, a ~ l d  started home to breakfast. 
l i e  ordered a red-herring, but was startled by tile 

waiter exclaitning-" Vesy sorry, Sir, can't oblige 
~ l o u  with a 'erring ; we draws the line a t  'errings ; 
( ~ i v e  you a nice salmon cutlet." 2 3  

S1;lsher here found out that  money won't do  
all in this world. After breakfast he ~ v e r ~ t  off 
to Bond-street to  get measured for some new 
clothes, which he badly wanted. Stepping into 
the shop, he sauntered up to  the counter : the 
proceedings of the proprietor were strange, for 
he pro~nptly locked the cash-box up, and abruptly 

asked, " What  can I do  for you ? " 

b 6  I w a n t  to  be measured for some clothes." 
" You have made a mistal;e," said the fashion- 

able tailor, " don't deal in ready made articlcs. 
You should try Moses or Kinos ; jTo11 mill find 

one of the yellow 'busses take you to Shore- 
ditch in no time." 

ii You misu~~derstand me, I have ju5t corn&"' 

c 6  Excuse me, Sir, it's not in  my linc." 
'rllcy were e v i d e ~ ~ t l y  a t  cross pul-poses, wll ile 

Slasher was brustiilg to  fillis11 his se~ltcncr,  and say 



he had just returned from Assam. The tailor was 
thinking he was one of those gentlemen just got 
over a little temporary retirement, for Slasher wore 
his hair very short-regular crop you know ? The 
tailor's suspicions were further roused, when after 
taking his measure for some new clothes and 
demanding £5  deposit, Slasher with an import- 
ant air, wrote out a draft for £10 on Messrs. Shagg, 
Shunlot & Co., and asked him to chailge it. 

"Very sorry, have not so much in the h ~ u s e .  
If you will wait I will send the foreinan off to 
get it changed at your Agents." 

The foreman departed iu  a cab and, in half-an- 
hour or so, returned ~ 4 t h  the draft marked " not  

knolvn"; and a letter to say-" there was a Mr. 

Slasher coming home, but he had not arrived, or 
would have been certain to have called and pre- 
sented his credel~tials, and no doubt the draft was a 
forgery." He  whispered to his head man, who went 
out and returned with a bobby, and it was only 
after considerable delay, going to the hotel and 
thence to the office, that the mistake was explained. 

The tailor was profuse in his apologies but 
Slasher would have them at no price, so he took 
the tailor's advice and went off to Shoreditch alld 
mot rigged out in a fashionable suit and bought 
b 

a canary-colored dust over-coat, lor i t  was summer. 
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Sl~agg  and Shunlot then told him he had better 

carry a little cash and not write drafts, as tiley 

were not always accepted at  Pi~nlico and St. 
John's Wood. 

" I don't in tend shopping there," said Slashel-, 
who heard that the West-end was expensive. 

" I am afraid wherever you do your sllopping, 
they will prefer ready money," replied Shu~llot, 
wit11 a winl;. 

That  cveoing Slasller went off to the Alham- 
b r a  and finding it unpleasantly warm,. lle 

gave his overcoat-the one rnade in the year I-to 
t h e  attendant at the cloak-room. He enjoyed 
himself very much, and had a drink or two, and as 

lie caught sight of himself in the  glass felt flattered. 
The  ladies were very polite to him, but he was 
cannie after his previous night's experiences, and 

received their attentions coldly. On coming out he 

was quite frisky, for the music and refi-esllments 
had made him jovial. On reaching the cloak-room 
he gave up his ticket. " Six pence, please Sir." 

" I won't give it," responded Slasher." 
'' Very sorry, sir. There are the rules," pointing 

to them. " Sol-ry I can't give the coat up without 
the money." 

Then you can keep it a l ~ d  be d-d to Jiou," 

said the apparently ind igua11 t Slasher, who nlas 



glad to get red of it at  any price, for it was green 
at the collar and poke-eaten. He  spent a few 

more days in London seeing the lions, and found 
he was quite the inan about town. Buying a 

bag of nuts he ascended the monument ; then 
adjourned to the Lo\vther Arcade and bought 
some bead necklaces for his sisters, for he was 
of a generous disposition, was Slasher. A dinncr 
at the Holborn was too utterly utter, though it 
rather coilfused him eating his dinner to a full band ; 

he had often done so in Assam, but they only were 
composed of mosquitoes : it made him nervous and 
uneasy. For instance, this was the sort of thing :- 
T o  his soup they played.-" Froggy would a 

wooing go." Then to the entrees, c o ~ ~ s i s t i ~ ~ g  
of friccaseed fowl, the band struck up-" Shoulcl 
auld acquaintance be forgot." The dinner, 

however, was good, and well served. Slashel- 
now thought it was time he loolied his people 

UP. He had got a first-rate outfit which he picked 
up at various places, including a two guinea 

tourist suit from Cheapside, a pilot-jacket ~ i - i t ] ~  
relvet collar-for he still felt chilly at times- 

morning coat with 'sill< facings, a c11irnilc)--pot 
]rat, broad at the brim and lon7 in  the crown, and 

a pair of patent leather boots. He created quite 
a sensation wllerl he arrived honl~e. 
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His worthy father thought him a little outre, but 
his mother said, " Never mind, he is only Home 
for a short time ; why should he not be fashion- 
able. Yes, like my  friend in Regrets, when he 
dressed to go to the Oxford, he was only a trifle 
fashionable thought Brookes. (See Broolte's first 
visit to t h e  Oxford, accompanied by Mullins when 
they were medical students, in Regrets, shortly 
to  be published). 

The  first Sunday he went to church he was a 
little late, and as he walked up the middle aisle 
the clergyman said '' When the wicked man," Brc., 

Slasher made a personal matter of it, and wllen 

the plate came round, put in a four anna piece he 
had with him. That  will puzzle him, he thought ; 
curious how he twigged me so quiclc : I was not 
very naughty in London ; then he thought of 
the oyster stall and blushed. 

Slasher was very glad when the time came for 
him to return to Assam. H e  found dinner parties 
stiff and chairs without arms uncomfortable, and 
the lady of the house looked daggers at h i ~ n  
when he took the bottles out of the cruet-stand one 

by one and polished them up, and putting the 
flowers straight made every one wonder. He did 

not care for the lawn-tennis parties, and wanted 

something stronger than tepid tea and lemonade. 



66 ONDERFUL, 11011~ sound I sleep ! " 
thougllt Raddish ; " never heard the 
night chondcidar ring the gong again 

last night. He  can't strike it regular every hour ; 
lazy beggar, has a good pay for doing it, and only 
to work from 7 P.M. to 5 A.M., and the whole dzy 
to sleep ; but I will be even ivith hitn yet,"-thus 
soliliquised Raddish who had a great objection to 
be, what he called, llumbugged by the wily native 
in any form, and they found him a difficl~lt, if not 
unpleasant, gentle~nan to play their pranks on. 

Mr. Sarmessur was a sturdy you~lg villager 1 1 7 1 1 0  

owned a neat little cottage, some coivs, duclis, geese, 
besides renting and cultivating some land in an 

adjoini~lg village and was jvcll off for an Assamese. 
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" Why on earth did he work " you will at 
once say?  for it's a most unusual event for a 

villager to exert himself in  tile slightest on a 
tea garden when he has a co.mfortable competence 
without. Quite correct, but Sarmessur had suc- 
cumbed to the gentle passio.11 which overtalces us 
all sooner or later. Some, perhaps, when young 
and in their prime ; some 'vhen past the youthful 
stage ; sotnc in the meridian of life, and some 
with one foot in the grave : it attacks all from 
prince to pauper, sooner or later. No shirking; 

like whooping cough or measles:, you are bound 
to get it some day, and Sarmessur was no execp- 
tion to the general rule. 

Yes, he had fallen i n  love with Cheenee, a fair 
you~lg damsel, the belle of Luxingong village. 
Poor Sarmessur, he was hopelessly gone, but she 
turned her nose up at him, and said unless he could 
produce the uspal gold ornaments she would 
I-ilarry h i s  rival, an older man, a widower who was 

1-:as pock-marked, but owned a herd of buffaloes 
and several pout~ds of good solid jewllery. So 
Sarrnessar b,ecame a night cho~vkidar, determined 
to save money, and marry the girl of his heart. 
He used to watch her go for water, and she drove 
him nearly to distraction by her hundred and one 
little coquettish ways. She had lovely hair, jet 



black, which she could sit on, and at  times let 
fall down over her lissom form as per accident, 
and give her pretty little head a shake, as if quite 
unconscious that  anybody was looking, for she 
was a bit of a prude and had been carefully 
brought up, still remembering with a shudder 
the fearful beatings her mother gave her at  times 
for flirting with the boys when she took her 
father's buffaloes to  graze. 

She looks very charming as she steps gracefully 
along, balancing one KuCsie on her head and 
carrying another under her arm, for she has been 

to  fetch water. Eva-y  movement brings her beau- 
tiful form into play and shows such gracefulness, 
such suppleness of limb, such a splendid contour 
of figure, mixed with maiden modcsty and timid 
bashfulness, that attracted other eyes besides 
Sarmessar's, 2nd once set the heart of one of the 
old chi-onics beating a t  such a fearful rate when 
he rode past, that on  arriving a t  his destination, 
toolc two stiff whislteys and sodas to  bring him 
round. There she stands having a flirtation with 
the widower, knowing that Sarmessar is watch- 
ing her ; like others of the fair sex, she thought, 
nothing like keeping one up to the mark. Love- 
making would be very stale, indeed, if it were not  
tinged wit11 jealousy and scasoned rvitll riviili-~~. 
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SO thought Sarmessar as he watched his rival 
flirting with Cheenee, who was evidently saying 

something naughty, for ju s t  then she blushed, gave 

him a rap witha piece of sugar cane she was eat- 
ing,  and ~vall;ed away. 

He hit his steed, a mangy old buffaloe over the 
head, and cantered off. She loolced very fetching 
dressed i n  the native costume : a sort of petticoat 

made out of home-spun sill;, with a cloth thrown 
round the upper part of her body with naive 

silnplicity ; and,  as she walked along, displavctl 
every movernent of her elastic frame with a 

tantilization almost driving you frantic. As she 

opened her mouth, they revealed a set of ivol-ics 
which would have made  a West-end belle go 
mad with envy ; they were 11ot stained with t l~a t  
hideous practise of chenri!? y fdn so prevalellt 
among all Assamese ladies. 

I have read hlr .  Harlcer's interesting little n~orlc, 
and must say I can't agree with him on one point. 

H e  runs down the fair sex among the Assamese 

and says they are ugly and coarse. I totaliy 
disagree with him, and I know others will side 

me who read this book. His views must have 
been narrowed, or he never had such opportunities 
as fallen to my lot. Being a medical man 

llas bl.o~~gllt  me into contact with there 
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fair creatures Inore t l ~ a t ~  once. I recollect yc2u.s 

ago being called it1 to  see a villager not far fro111 
where I was residing. What intercst I took i n  llis 
case ; horn I attended him without any fee wit11 the 

exception of a few oranges and plantains ; and h o ~  

often he required medicines which I never gru~nblctl 
a t  maliing up for llim. His lovelj~ daughter 

came and fetched them herseif. Her name was 

Tulsee, and even as I write this, old as I am getting, 

the re~nembrances of the past steal over m e  in a 

delightful dream-but-I must shut up or m y  feel- 
ings mill overcome m e  ; for its no secret I have long 
since climbed to the top of that hill, mentioned 

before, and am rapidly descending the other side. 
Perhaps Mr. Bitrlier did not have a very good 

chance of judging, or his pretty little wife corrcctetl 
his worlc before publication, or he never could have 

cast such a slur or written such a libel ; for I have 

seen Assamese you11g ladies out here equal to, if 
not superior, to some you meet .in King's Road, 

Bright011 in the season, and if Raddisll speaks the 
truth, he will bear me out in what I say. 

~~t to  return to  our story: Sarmessar had a 
private arrangement with the bu~lgalow chowltidar, 

who, as soon as Raddish was asleep, gave the s i ( r -  a 

l lal  1 1  safe for the night," for which he got a pre- 
sent occasionally of oranges and sweet potatoes. 



Rut Raddish was of a suspicious nature, and heard 
things n~hich very often astounded the natives. 
Yes, the dusky gentlemen had to get up vel-y early 

in the morning to get at  the blind side of James 
Raddish. 

Night came on ; nine struck, and Raddisl~ !vent 

off to bed, for he was very carcful of himself and 
kept early l~oui~s, except when he had guests, then 
11e would sit till ten but not a minute more. He 
nyould say, early to bed and early to rise malies you 

orumpy and causes your temper to rise. Telling b 

the cho~vlcidar to put the lights out, and 1;norving 

he mould soon go to sleep, he entered 11is bedl-corn 

and u~ldressed and went to bed. 
No ; his rnovcinents were peculiar. I-Ie first of all 

performed a breakdown ; then 11e went to a box 
and brought out an alarum ; this he polisl~cd up 
atid oiled with the same fiendish delight that the 
fellow does the guillotine before an execution. At 
last, he seemed satisfied, and set it down ~ v i t h  a 

final polish. He then lighted a cheroot and got 
Harlrer's booli on Assam and rvas soon fast asleep, 
for he was not interested i n  a description of Assam, 
~vith which country he was tolerably acquainted. 
He woke and loolted at his watch ; the chowltidar 
must he asleep, he thought, and he crept steadily 
out ; no doubt snorii~g peacefully away ; and 



slipping out of his Bungalow wit11 the alarum 
set, he proceeded to place it at the bottom of the 
ladder leading to the gong. Then back he came 
and had a weal< peg for he felt chi1ly;ancl takincr b 

his gun up fired a right and left off at an im- 
maginary jacliall. This had the desired affect, for 
So~nrnessar who was quietly sleeping woke up with 
a start :--he was dreaming he was married to 
Cheenee, and guns werebeing fired, a usual custnln 
in  110110s of the event. May as ivell go and ring 
the gong, he thought, now I am awoke, atld off 

he went blithly. H e  was just going to mount 
the ladder, ~vhen he heard Raddish, who had been 
watching at  the window, call out " Khrrbztr~iiw! 
I<hcr6z~rdnv! Too late : he made a step for\varil. 

there was a sharp click, and the a laru~n went off, am l 
away he ran as i f  ten thousand devils wcre behinli 
Ilim. Raddish, who had come clown, went aftcl- 

him, calling out for him to stop, but the more hc 

called the faster he went, leaving a clatter behind 
him warse than an elephant bolting wit11 his chains. 
Yes, the more he called " Wo," the fister he n~oultl 
go, and Kaddish, w h o  was nearly convulsed nlitl~ 
laughter, gained very little 011 him. At  last h e  
iell illto a hollow, and Raddish caught him and  
toolc off the alarum in the shape of a large Knrr- 
TKAP. Luclciiy his skin was tough and the teeth 



tlid not penetrate, but it gave him such a fright, 
that  he r e i g n e d  .his billet o n  the spot, which re- 
mained vacant for many a long day, the Assarnese 
saying. money would not tempt  them to under- 
t a k e  tile job, for there was a bhoot (gl~ost) there 

u.110 had  fearful teeth, and if he once got hold 
of you, ntould not let go. So Summessar went 
back and married Cheenee :-no, she married the 

~\.ido\~yer ;-\j7rong again, for, becoming tired of the 
 non no tony of village life, she tried town-life, and 
as h1- as I l;now, though its wrong to say so, 

fou~lcl it the more preferable of the tn.0. 



CHAPTER XXXII .  

I C 
HEY are the dirtiest, lankiest, crankiest, 

clleekiest, brealciest, ugliest, dearest, 
nauglr tiest and dressiest, I should think, 

in the whole of India," says Stodgcr, as he sa t  

down to breakfast as hungry as a hunter. I Itnow 
the Preadamiters \trill laugh at this chapter, and say, 

dare say had none a t  home ;-comes here and 

grumbles wlren he has 'alf a dozen a-running after 
him." Just so, though we kept one servant a t  home 
wllo did everything: made your bed, waited a t  

meals, coolted the scraggy piece of mutton for 
Sunday's dinner, and boiled the taters, greens and 

Tat bacon on weeli days ; milked the cow, fed the  

])igs, emptied the slops and performed numerous 
other offccs, still she w a s  always neat and clean 



at tnblc ; she was a 13i-it1cess in comparison to somc 
o f  the gentlcincn you are lrlcl<y enough to get up 
+)ere. 1 am not alluding to Calcutta serva~lts, o r  

other parts of India. Certainly we don't get the 

cr6me de  la c r i ~ n c  in Assam. They fight shy of 
this country ; think they wil l  never return to their 
native home again ; have heard fearful accounts 
o f  the climate, which is not improved by seeing 
;I ghastly objcct come down, somctilnes ~rrapl~etl 
i n  a buntllc of dirty clothes, suffering from fevcr 
; l nc l  splect~. Can this bc their gay host who gavc 
that lx~r t i i~g  little diil~ler a few months ago in 
C;~butrass lane, w h o  departed smiling in his new 
clcan clothes, patent leather shoes, natty pan- 
taloons, fitting tightly to those elegantly turned 

  ins. They now hang i n  baggy folds ; his locks , 
~ v l ~ i c h  were redolent wit11 hair oil and shone like 
;I new sl~illing, were u~~combed  and unke~npt, 
; ~ n d  i n  lieu of that magnificent fly-catcher he 
wore on the top of his head, it was displaced 
\\.it11 a dirty woollen co~hforter, and his nrholc 
cret up was very different to 1v11at it mas m11c11 b 

he returi~cd tha~~lcs  after his health was dri1111i 
at  the parting dii~ncr, and  wllen he replied in a few 

choscn words, which ran thus  :-" Bais i i l l ( l  

Codwis.  I am Icaving you for a s11ol.t ti~rlc 
to 1 to a far off and dis tant  land, beset 



n~it11 numerous dangers, wild animals, fevers :111tl 

all sorts of annoyances, but only for a little 
while, Ram Chunder, ~ v h o  sits stnilingly at  111y 
right hand, says it's no t  so bad. H c  has rcturnetl 
after 12 months with a comfortable cornpctcnce for 
life, but hc has cautioned me about taliills scl-vice. 
with an old resident ; Ile says they are sourctl, 
locl.; up thc liquor mid disputc every i t a n  of 

the bazaar bill wit11 the tenacity of a doan-east 
pedler ; won't allow you to use Inore than 7 
11100rg11y's a day, and grurnblcs :it 12." 

L6 Equally disagrecablc," I<am Chu~lder states, 
a is it to  get into a bungalow with a I / ~ C ~ L  snhz'h. 
You say she don't kno~v  the lai~guage. Achtr, 
but she knows you llave not used four seers o f  

millc, consumed 12  ~ ~ ~ o o r g h y s ,  half a seer 
sugar-, and numerous other little things in OIIC day. 

Off she goes to thc 6 1 1 1 7 ~  snhib, who is her 11~~s- 
band, and he, angry a t  bcing trol-lbled with 
domestic dutics, for hc got married on pur- 
1mse to get rid of them, takes thc rnattcr i n t o  

his o\vn hands, and says " Ram Cllundra " with a 

shiver, and very soon i n  a forcible manner convi~lccs 

you that you must have sadly ~leglcctcd y o u r  

arithmetic whilc at  school. ' KO, fur choice, give 
lnc OIIC of those nice young gentleman just out 
fi-on1 1101ne who havc suc11 faith in you, that I 



have t l l o~gh t  sometimes," says R ; I ~  Cllundl-a, 

" they have not been accustomed to many servants 
in BelPt, for they seem so proud when they first 
engage you. Bellrer is one of the  first words they 
learn, and  Qt l i  hi: they keep 011 Q z ~ i  /tni-iBg- all 
clay. This is the sort of thing. Q z d i  hai ? .Ylzhib. 
bring my pipe. Qui  hni ? a .  Lace my boot.; 
up. t i  h ? Sahib. Fill my pipe. Qui hlZz ? 

Snhzb. Pick my haildkerchief up Qtri hui ? 
Snhib. Oh, notl~ing you-- ) )  

" Rut this running about," replies Ram Chund~a,  
" is made up  by the implicit confidence he places 
in you. H e  gives you the keys, an J he  generally 
has a nice large outfit. You hear the climate is 

warm and moist in the rains, and cold during the 
remainder of the t ime ; so it is,-damp and detes- 
table during the rains, and you should always wear 
flannel next to your sltin. N o  difficulty about that" 

replies Ram Chundra with an expressive wink. 
L 1  No occasion to  trouble about buying them hif 

you are hengaged with a you~lg gent just arrived ; 
but, if on the  other hand," he added in a solemn 

) voice, you as the misfortune to get hengagecl 

by an old resident, talte my advice and take 

!-our own flannel with you, for you will find that  

'is are riddled worse than a sieve, and Josepll's 
garmellt would be mild alollg side of them. This 
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nice young man from the countl-y will hand you 
over all and ask n o  questions, o111y don't be p u t  
out a t  his Qzii Ani-iltg all day a t  first, but dress up 
smart to  attention at the word of commai~d, and 
it's your own fault if in 12  months you don't 
come back with enough to  start a comfortable 
business of your own: and instead of l oo l t i~~g  or] 
your visit to  Assam as one of  the gloomiest in your  
life, you will look baclc on it as tlrr one bright spot 

in your weary pilgrimage through this valc of 

tears ; " his feelings here quite overcame him, and 
he sat down amid the cheers of his compaiiions. 

Yes, servants are different out here to what they 

are home ; who can't remember them ? The hit 
cook with the well turned ankle 1 0  used to  
pretend not to see you. Yes, we have all dorle i t  : 
c~ot hold of a piece of bread and held it un(1t.i b 

the joint, catch the dripping and s \~~nllow i l ~ r  
delicious morsel. I can see one of the P r e ~ ~ i i t -  
miters creeping in and opening the little dor)r o f  
t h e  old fashioned roasting apparatus o n  the 
pl-etence of helping Cooky ; but baste a piece 

of  bread instead of the joint, and all s i ~ e  saj.5 is, 

" For sllarne, master James, I will tell your papa ,  ' ? 

but she never does, and before you have do~lc ,  
you probably bring 011 a bilious attitcl;. W l ~ o  
can't bcar in mind the rosy nurse, the cle;ul, 
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smiling housemaid who poured out your beer 
so nicely, and the amateur flirtations you had in 
the evenings-at least I did, and my brothcrs I 
know. After a time we used to find the parlour 
very slow ; the dear old governor did not like to be 
disturbed over his paper at that time, and I thought 
it very ro!~gh on rats-I mean boys-I was think- 
i n g  of Wells's Rough on Rats-try Hop Bittcrs ? 

Hut my father was easily put out-for instance, i f  
you sneezed he would loolc up and say, " Dear 
me, that boy has caught a cold." Did you go ant1 
take a book out of the case, and in doing so pull 
the shelf down with a row of boolts, he vvould 
mive a start and say, " Can't you be a bit quieter ? "  b 

Then you would give this u p  and put all the boolts 
back, upside down, and the next time the governor 
went to look for that  treatise on high farming, 
it would drive him nearly frantic. You would try 
a game at draughts, have a dispute with your 
b r ~ t h e r ,  and because you lcnocked the board 
over, upset a chair, nearly pulled the cloth off 
together with the lamp, and finally fillisbed w it11 a 

rough and tumble under the governor's chair 
nearly upsetting him, he would be inclined to 

lase his temper, and w e  would slip off to the 

liitchen, jolly old place ! I can see it now, the fat 

old cool; dozing off; Martha and Nary deep in 
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Bow Bells or the i ; n m i ~ ~  Herold, and Sarah, the 
scullery maid, telling her fol-tune with a greasy 
paclc of cards. 

I kilo~v Pl~el-son will object t3  the scullery maid 
a l ~ d  saj7, draw the line llere, you llever had one, 
you are a-laying it on too thicl; ; but, 1 protest, I 
hain t. 

Our  approach ~rould  be hailed with delight. The 
govenoi- n~ould not notice i t  for some tirne, then 
the peals of 1;lughter ~~rould  be too much for him. 
He would ring the bell furiously and up would 
no Mary the housemaid. * S 

"What are the young gentlemen doing in the 
Iiitchen ? " And we would have to wend our way 
back to the parlour, and the governor would say 
" I don't like j7ou boys in  the kitchen. Why can't 

you amuse yo~irselves : get a book and read." 
Allother rough and  tumble and the supper trap 

nrould be brougl~t in and, during pi-ayei-s, the 
(.overilor nyould t l l i n l c  that passage very inappro- h 

priate, " Blessed is the man 1 1 7 1 1 0  has his quiver 
full of them. 

My father was different to others ; he nras so easily 
put  out. J will tell you one or two things that 
1-uffled his temper, and I arn certain my readers 
wil! agsee \vith me and say it was most unreason- 
able. For illstance, n-e had to go to his room to 



n e t  ?v some gunpowder to shoot the nasty birds nllo 
came and eat  his fruit. W e  were so considerate for 

hirn in doing this. I f n r e  spilt some on the floor 
and the governor got u p  i n  the night, lighted a 
match to see the time and droppcd it on the floor on 

the top of the spilt powder, because this fizzed up in 
in close proximity to  his legs and made him jump 
and knocl; his sllill against the sharp edge of the 

~ v l ~ a t n o t ,  he was put out, and said, " Confound tllose 
boys." Again if one of us lost his poclcet knife 
and whitled a stick arith his favourite razor, the 
next  time he wellt to  shave, he thought he had got 
])old of a piece of hoop iron and this made him 
uneasy. Sometimes we played gipseys, and once 

used the broughaln for a caravan ; and because we 

lighted a fire wit11 sticks a t  the bottom to  boil our 
liettle, 11e did not lilie it, and woulc say that  it would 
spoil the carriage and such rot, when it only liilled 
the insects and prevented the cusllions from getting 
eaten. One clay I went to sleep in the mastiffs' 
ltennel, and because I appeared a t  table swarm- 
i n g  with fleas and a fine leathery smell about 

me,-it was during the surnmer holidays-the gover- 
nor made a n  awful fuss and said it was utlpleasant, 
he was so very particular. Were there half a dozen 

apricots ripening in the sun and protected by 
muslin to lieep the birds off, because I and my 



brothcrs eat the apricots and made the net  into 
a tent, he was put about, and when I repeated that 
the early b i r j  gets the worm, he failed to  see were 
the joke came in ,  and I spent a rrzntrv~is grmtpt 

d'lceuve with him afterwards. So don't you agree 
with me he was rather touchy ? 

We must go back to Stodger who is sitting dow~l  

to breakfast very hungry. He begins with soup 
which is clear and thin, and may have had a fowl 
somewhere near it some time. H e  points this out to  
his servant, and explains that the custorn a t  home 
was, a t  your tiffin, you always had thiclr soup and 
clear to  dinner. I have had it a la mode beef, Slog- 
gans knows the place as well, Drury Lane, gd per 
plate including a chunk of bread. The  nes t  day 
you get soup to breakfast of the consistency of a 

bran mash and not unlike. Next  dish cutlets, so 
[lice, cutlets made out of a tender fowl, ltilled over 
night and fried in eggs and bread crumbs. Pn~pd~- 
~5 I I Q O ~ ,  have you ever tasted one ? Matted toge- 

ther in shreds, pink inside, flabby and semi cold, 
eating much like a piece of fried door-mat would. 
~ e k t  dish a boiled fowl with caper sauce, loolts 
very tempting a t  first sight, you think a pot 
of bill stickers paste tintaclts has been poured over 

it. This you discover to  be the sauce. No diffi- 
culty about carving, for the whole of the flcsh falls 



off as soon as YOU begin to carve it, and the skele. 
ton stands out in bold relief; you try it, the 
divides up into shreds. Have you ever been 

ofled, and done a month's hard labour and Iaa s 

piclied oakum ? You haven't ? Well you can't un-  
derstand what the flesh is like : i t  has a resinous 

taste and smell. You pin all your hopes on the 
e g g  curry, and in it comes looking as only egg curry 
can loolc-the halves of four bilious looking eggs 

foat ing in a rich pool of ghee and other niceties. 
I can compare then to nothing but a ripe field of 
corn and the setting sun throwing its lovely golden 
shadows over it. You taste the greasy mess and 
find out its hot, hot, and you don't forget this in a 
hurry either ; so hastily swallowing a bit of bread, 
you give it up, a t  least Stodger does. T a p  another 

small bottle of Bass and tell your Kansamah to open 
a tin of sardines. Never look out of the carriage 
~vindows-I mean baclc verandah. Things are often 
seen you would rather not see : for instance Stodger 
loolts round just in time to see the sardine tin has 

been opened, and the Kansamah having disturbed 
the top row, is putting them straight and wiping the 
the oil off his fingers by running them through his 
hair, ~vhich puts him off sardines for a week. You 

;trz disgusted and send for your cook, and after- 
wards are sorry for having done so. He is ill and 
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comes ~n-~lcing hideous faces, with a dirty old r~..xzi 
round his head and he is limping, having pain about 
his lcg. and has been applying turpentine, which ac- 
counts for the resinous taste about your breakfast. 
Can this be the chef, 1v11o makes those light potatoe 
chops, w h o  turns out those brilliant entrees and racy 

stems. E'es that's him, and you turn away with a 
feeling very much like you did wllen you crossed 
from Calais to  Dover the time you went on the COW 

tinent, you know, which afterwards turned out to  be 

a cheap excursion to Bouloglle and back, five Bob 
return ticket, and gave ~7ou two llours in France; 
but-nevet-theless we have been on the continent 
for all that. 

How your servants break things, and get every- 
thing out of order, that sometimes its impossible to  
obtain a clean glass of water. 1 have tried all ltinds 
of filters. The  filter la mobille is verj7 good, but the 
Icansamahs find it a handy weapon wllen they have 
a few tcrords with the cllo~~rlteedal- and are liable to 
break it over his head. Thank goodi~ess ! Doctor 
Gray of the Jorhat Tea  Company has invented 
one, which for its si~nplicity in  action, durability, its 

strength, its absence of in tricaces and constant 
supply of pure water, beats all I have ever come 
gicross, and I don't thinlc the servants will break i t  
in a hurry, the general rule being that vuu llave to 



get Lip early every morning and clean it yourself, 
except you want  water during the day the consis- 

t e~ lcy  of the Thames at  low tide. Should you be 
mai-ricd, your charming little wife won't let you do 

this, and is quite jealous of your interference, pre- 
feriilg to do it herself. But to those unlucky ba- 

chelors its trying to your temper tb have to begin 
thc day by cleaning your filter painfully suggestive 
of under ground sewage. Now, with Gray's new 

filter, all this is done away with ; it can't get out 
of order. The  veriest ocrn (owl) can understand 
it. This sort of thing frequently occurs : t ime,  say 
E I . ,  scelze, a few bachelors are playing a 

frienclly game a t  loo, and Craclcer's says, " will you 
c8bliyc me with some water ? " 

" Plcnty there," you say irritably, as for the last 

t en  minutes you have been writinq .- 1.0.U'~.  at  the 
rate of three per minute fbr the benefit of Cairns 
and Crackers who pocket thein with much the 

CI 
same carelessness as they would a ticket for soup 
or order for the Union. 

" None here" exclaims Cracker, and to convince 
j70u of this, turn's the sf~rcy upside down over 
3eak's head and empties about a CUP of water 

down his back, which nearly causes a row. I 
rouse up the sleepy Khansamah, who s a y s - A m ~  -" 
f t i  z h i  ; and I have t o  open another case 
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of Sim to quench the thirst of my guests. This 
would never have happened if I had had one of 
Gray's filters, as I think it would see the gayest 
and thirstiest of bachelor parties out, including 
loo, ti11 4 in the morning, and have enough for 
the party to bathe in afterwards :- 

E v e r y  one should t r y  one, 
E v e r y  one should b u y  one. 

Useful for Hospitals. Useful for Lines. Use- 
ful for Dispensaries. Useful for Bungalows. Use- 
l'ul for Picnics. Useful for all. I am certain S i r  
Wilfred Lawson only wants to see them to appre- 
tiate them, and would order a dozen at  once for 

the Houses of Parliame~it. 
Of course, we find many good, honest, faithful 

old servants in India as anywhere else, but few 
contrive to reach Assam ; so a good many of us 

train local ones. They are not bad, if you don't 
mind their little eccentricities. I remember a 

oentleman once dining with a married man. 3 

Dinner past off all correct, but he had a new 
boy he was teaching : hardly before the cloth 
was off the table and prior to the lady of the 
house learving, his servant rushed at  him with 
a dilapidated pair of old' baggy bursting carpet 
slippers, which a Jew would have turned his 
uose up at, and before he could stop him, he 
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seized him by one of his legs and nearly threw 
him out of his chair in his endeavours to get his 

boot off. The lady of the house laughed 'heartily 
and only thought it was a good joke, though 
the planter was profuse in his apologies. 



'' BO ; 1 am noten 
" Well, 1 beg your pardon." 
'' Oh, don't mention it," and the gentle- 

man I addressed seemed as pleased to meet me as  
a digger is when he turns up a large nugget. 

Yes ; its weary work being i n  a large hotel in 
Calcutta not knowing any one. You spealr to 
your nearest neighbour, who in nine cases out of 

ten answers you very shortly ; for the recent dyna- 
mite explosions have created quite a scare, and the 
fright has even penetrated to  Calcutta. So you 
sit wearily through the excellent dinner provided 
for you, and with anxious eyes watch the people 
who are acquainted with one another. What would 
you not give to joii~ yon small table and be 



permitted to participate in the joke, though i t  be 
as stale as your own co~~versation. 

T h e  gentleman I spoke to seemed inclined to  
be friendly. I don't know what made me take 
him for a Doctor : at  any rate he did not seem 
flattered by my doing so, and promptly respond- 
ed-"No ; I am in iron." This was a sturnper. 
Had he said linseed oil or tallow I could have 
understood him. But iron ? I destest irony at any 
rate. When I told him I was a weary pilgrim from 
. h a m ,  he brightened up, and seemed astonished 
when I said to him I had been ten years out. I 

" Well, you look well enough at  any rate." 
" Yes :" I said " the result of a careful life, " and 

I gave a solemn winlr. " There is no reason that 
one should not live for years in Assam if you 
don't do foolish things." 

" And you are a Coolie Doctor, are you ? "  

" Yes," I responded, "I am," and I wondered why 
he took such interest in their dwellings and sur- 

roundings ; can he be going to invest in T e a ?  
What a pity I am going home, he might have 
come and stayed with me, and I would have seen 

that he made a good investment. But he still 
kept hammering away a t  tea houses, lines, bun- 
galows and stables. 

" Oh, that's all right," I said " only its a dreadful 



trouble keeping them in repair," I ans~vered. 
T o  my astonishment he performed a high1;lntl 
fling the floor ! 

" What's up  ? the heat I suppose, " and I I Y ~ S  

about to rush for ice ; when he stopped and.' said, 

" Excuse me, Doctor, giving vent to my feelings. 
Present buildings take a lot of keeping in re~jair, 
do they? " 

" Yes ;" I replied, rather shortly ; " of course 

they do." Then he said "just step here, and I 
will show you how to avoid this." So I slou~ly 
followed him upstairs, for thcugh I am not a 

Scotchman, I am cautious. 
" This is the thing for you," and he shewed m e  

pictures of iron houses of every description, 
for tea houses, stables, bungalows and and lastly 

for coolie lines. These struck me as being the 
very thing needed ; they are clean, durable and 
will last any length of time. They are sup- 
ported by iron posts which can be let into stone 

or Pucca worlr, and all that has to be done is 
to f i l l  in the spaces with anything you like. 
" These huts," he continued, " can be put on the 
barraclc system or singly." 

Now as a Medical man, and looking on them 
from a sanitary point of view, they struck me as 

being the very identical thing required, and much 



better than Pucca otlcs. They can be readily moved, 
~vhich Pucca masonry can't, a11d in  cases of epi- 
demics, the Ekra walls can be pulled doivtl and 
burn t ,  thus only leaving the frame ~vork to be disin- 
fected again. I n  cases of fire ; walls could be 
easily pulled down and the fire c11ecl;ed. They are 
light and neat-lookit~g iu appearace,  and I trust 
the passing notice I have given may induce 

planters to try them. Of course, the primary thing 
to be considered is that nasty question of outlay. 
The cost, however, seemed to me to be model-ate 
-11oug11, but the fi-eight up to the garden has also to 
be considerecl ; if there could be some reduction 
made in this, they mould come cheaper. 

I suggested to hlr. A. McNiven 1v11o reprcse~lts 
A and J: Main & Co., Glasgow and London, to put 
me up a nice Rungalow and stock a cellar. I told 
him it would be a capital advel-tise~nent, and he 
might throw in a few servarlts houses and a 

stable, and planters could come and see for them- 
selves. But he did not quite seem to see i t ,  and 
u?eai.ily anslvered-" Nair mon, I canna de it on 
my ain responsibility." 

'' Oh," I answered '' never mind, turn the main 
on,'' but he didn't see the poiilt. H e  is, ho~~rever, 
noing to take a run througll Assam, but I advised h 

him to prospone his trip till the cold n?eather, as 



wandering about Assnm in the rains with an 
iron church and houses would not be very lively 
worlc, and I had grave doubts if planters could 
assist him with carts, &c., to move them in the 
rains. So he has put off his visit till the cold 
weather. 

I know one gentleman, a friend of mine, ~vho 
has been nearly driven wild by his coolies pulling 
the thatch out of their huts for firewood. He will 
hail these new huts with delight and dance a 
. . 
jig when they are erected. I t  mill do Mr- 
Sebessar in the eye, and, instead of lighting his 
fire with a handful of thatch from the roof, will 
have to go out and get firewood : even then I 
believe he will use the ~valls, for such is the per- 
versity of some of these gentlemen. that sooner 
than go out and hunt for themselves, they will 
use the first thing that comes to hand to burn, 
but I don't thit~lr they will be able to pull the 
iron posts out when once in. I forgot to mention 
that he showed me some neat railings which will 
prevent those wi-etched goats from nibbling off 
our early Marshall Neils and asparagus so often 
productive of naughty language in the monlings. 



6 6 
Lao?  " is heard every morning in 

nearly every Bbngalotv in Ifldian. Is  this 
a good thing ? has often been the question 

put to m e  by residents i n  this climate. Wrong or 

right I al~vays answer, that I consider the morning 
cup of tea, as its drank in Assam at any rate, about 
as bad as taking a dram of whiskey, and this is kill. 
ing and no mistake at  this time in the morning. 

Why ? I will tell you, To begin with it's strong, 
and tannic acid is one of its chief component parts. 
Most gentlemen like their cup of tea at  dawn 
and the Kansarnah has hardly time to wake up 
and get a stretch, before he hears a melodious 
voice singing out " Cha Lao ? " The ICansamah is 
just puzzling his brains how many fowls he will 



be able to run into  esterd day's accounts, so in 
an absent sort of way he talces up a handful of tea 
and tllrows it into the pot and fills up with hot 
water : this he puts on one side to stand while the 

milk is being brought. After some ten minutes 
have elapsed, this arrives, and the tea is poured 
out, of a good tawny color ; he throlvs in a hand- 
ful of sugar and taltes the tea off to his master, 
who comes out in the verandah and swallo~vs this 
down, without taking anything else as a rule. 

I t  has no immediate action, and seems to 

brighten him up and stimulate his jaded frame. 
Hut sornel~ow or other he does not care ~nuch 
about chotrr h z r e e ,  and feels a little squeamish, 
a trifle shalrey, and can't make it out. I don't 
understand this in the least, he says, I only had a 

single peg after dinner and smoked one Burmah. I t  
rnust be the climate ; there is no doubt I want a 
claange: and straiglltmay applies for leave home. 

In my humble opinion a cup of strong tea 
flavored with weak mill; is about as bad a thitlg 
as one can take i n  the morning, and tends very 
mucl~ to cause that siclcness and irritability of 

stomach so often prevalent among Indians. 
Pow quai ? Well, you see, we aint all on 'as got 

a wife who is up  with the lark, or rather, the crows, 
a ~ ~ d  wit11 her deft little hands lights the kerosine 
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stove and prepares you a cup of tea, and takes good 
care that hubby dear is not saturated n~ith tannic 
acid ; that the right quantity of tea is put 
in, a n ~ l  while hubby is sweetly dreaming of that 
last 12 anna average he got, she carefully gets 
him a sweet biscuit and a slice of German sausage 
so that he shan't take the matutinal cup on an 
empty stomach. The  cup of tea under the above 
regimen does no harm. But to t l~ose poor lost 

bachelors who have no charming little wives 
to  administer to their wants in  the morning, it's 

quite a different thing ; and, bad as it may seem, 
a dram would do less harm than the cup of tea 

the Kansamah bretvs for them. 
'' But what can I do, Doctor, to remedy this ? I 

a m  miles away from home, and don't care about 
advertising for a wife. I will certainly get married 
when I go home ; but times are too bad for one 

to go for a change now," is the answer I am fre- 
quently met with. 

"Well. I will tell you what you can d o ?  Buy 
a little kerosine stove and put it down to the 
factory. See that your water is boiling every 
morning, and put your own tea in  ; don't make an 
infusion, but simply let the tea stand for barely 
t w o  minutes, and pour it out, adding a liberal 
supply of milk. 
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We can't all run to a slice of German sausage 
in the morning, but w e  may -always get a piece of 

toast or bread and butter-and I sl~ould recornmend 
something, however trifling, to be taken with the 
cup, and you will find that tendency to sicklless 
and inability to eat chain h s t * e e  less. I often 

ask m y  patients, did you get this at home ? " Oh, 
yes, " they answer, but don't seem quite clear 011 

the point. For my part I know if we had aslted 
for a cup of tea before breakfast, there would 
have been a revolution in the house: and I 
never got one a t  any of my relations houses. 
But, perhaps, I am old fashioned and out of the 
world. Rut  believe m e  that that stroog cup or 

tea taken alone and on an empty stomach, j ~ :  

very liltely to cause a train of sy~nptoms to fol- 

low, which are put down to anything else except 
this, and very often o11ly discovered when irrepar- 
able mischief has been ~vorlced. Its a good old 

adage : " a stitch i l l  time saves nine." 



CHAPTER X X X I I I .  

b C e- 
WILL go as far as the ghAt with you and 
see you off," says my young friend. I mas 
delighted ; it was indeed friendsl~ip to  ride 

I 7 miles to see the last of me for some time a t  any 
r ; ~ t c  ; but when later on I discovered that it was 

I ~ O I - c  to get a sniff of the Brahmapootra, he fel! 
slightly in m y  estimation. 

We arrived comfortably at the g ld t  and discover- 
cd the steamer was not due  till 3 P.M. ; lucliily there 
xvas one of those floating d&k Bungalo\vs to wl~ich 
-,ve adiourned - to seck refreshments. Our spirits 
rapidly rose, and iny companion with eager eyes 

(.1;u1ced over the tariff bill said : (' Yes, no mistal;e, b 

evcrj- thing here from S i ~ n  dolvtl to ginger beer." 
" What 117ill you have ? ') said I 
' e l l  I think, as you say it's a bad thing to 
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d r i n k  spirits in the morning, I wil l  just have a 

little hock and soda." 
" Certainly," says I, was I not off to Belat ; " hang 

the expense ; here goes." Calling the Khansamal~ 
I ordered hoclc and soda ; he seemed puzzled. I 
repeated my order, and received a determined res- 
ponse of N a i h i .  Nevermind, lets try Sim and 
soda : again Nai  hi, Sahib ; he was very sorry but 
had sent off for his supply, which had not al-rived ; 
he, however, produced some Pilsner beer and 
soda-water. Just then my luggage turned up, 
and among other things, a bottle of ~vhisliy. My 
friend soon spied out a fish hanging up, and h e  

promptly ordered this to be cooked wit11 some rice 
and soft boiled eggs. W e  had, besides, a cold 
boiled itzoo~ghy, bread, butter and a Bologna sausage. 

" W e  shall do  very well " said he, rubbing his 
hands, "and I thinlc we'll just have a biscuit and a 

ulass of beer to keep us a-going till the fish is b 

coolced." S o  taking u p  the glasses, he asked me 
to open the beer, a t  the same time polished them 
with an old rag he found in the corller. W e  were 
now joined by the obliging steam agent, w h o  
called in  to see if he could be of any service to us,  

and accepted our invitation to stay to breakfast. 
Suddenly my  companion turned pale. " Wl~at ' s  

up ? Not sun I hope ? " 



I; N o "  

" Not sea sickness ? " 
" No." I t  was only the appetising smell of the 

fish being coolied ; but it seemed to produce the 
same pleasant sensation to hinl that a leg of porlc, 
sage and oniot~s does to some on a rough day in 

the 13ay of Biscay. The  cool<-room was alo~~gside 
the saloon ; "But what ~nakes  hiin use so ~ n u c i ~  

uhee," said he ? S 

I rejponded, "You can't cook without." 
" \Vhy don't they use dripping ? 

" Tllcre aint none : you are wandering." T h i n k -  
jng a little cold water to his head would do him 

good, I suggested a wash ; and by the time he had 
finished, tiffin was ready and we proceeded to 
I~r~s incss  : the agent and rnj7self managed several 
seers of rice and fish, which latter had a peculiar 
taste about  it, a cross between a badly smolted 
piece of salmon and a stale bloater. I remarked 
this to hi~n.  " It's nothing," said he, " it's a month 

late for Harle masse : I will  trouble you for some 
  no re." 

Its wonderful what an appetite steainer agents 

have. I suppose itls the air, as between us n7e 
finished the fish. The other guest mould not havc 

i t  at any price. IIe proved wise in  his generation, 
for on asking the I<ansamall wily, l iv ing  i n  the river, 
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he could not get fish in season. H e  said 1le was 

very sorry ; it wasn't his fault ; the fish had been left 
by his predecessor, and had been hanging ever since: 
pickled in sand and preserved by the sun. W e  con- 
cluered our  feelings and agreed it was the raciest bit 

of fish we had had for some time, and turned wit11 
a sickly smile to  the moorghy. But our friend 
was well ahead of us, he had finished the breast 
and left us the legs, which had belonged to  
the oldest of m y  laying hens. \Ve had a 
smolie and a cup of tea, when the steamer 
arrived and I proceeded on board. 

I found only one passellgel-, who seemed rather 
astonished as I rushed up and told him I was off 
to 6eMt. This did not produce the effect I 
expected, for after eyeing me up and dowll, said 
to himself, " One  of Cook's tourists I suppose-- 
cussed nuisance. Daresay will want ha1 f 
Iny cabin," as he lighted a Burma11 and turned 
away. However 117hen he found out that I was 

not a Cooktonian, and put away the flannel 
coat which he ~vould not have a t  any price 
and cot L into decent clotlles, he seemed mollifiecl 
:und accepted - a  chei-oot rather suspiciouslp from 

me, not being quite certain of it would explode 
or not. W e  plunged into conversation, and Ile 

said iu answer to iny question about the culi~lal-y 
0 
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arrangements, " I  thin?< they do their best ;  
dinner will be on soon, and you can judge for 
yourself." 

"To speak the truth, we had a very decent 
one : soup Jullienne, which was a trifle 
spoilt by having a handful of large peas 
apparantly thrown in a t  the last moment. 2nd 

Cot~rse.-Fish,-tinned sal mon-this I dare not face. 

Fellow passenger was a plucky man and I rather 
shivered remmembering I slept in the same cabin. 
9 ~ d  COZLYS~.-Cutlets a la Miri with sauce a la 3 

Francais. 4th Cozlrse-braised chicken, cabbage and 
potatoes. 5th.-Curry and rice followed by sweet 
omelet. A curious accident happened here just 

before the omelet was brought up. I saw the 
Ktiansamah struggling to open a pot of guava 
jelly, and two minutes had hardly elapsed when 
tile omelet was served : it was warm but the 
jelly mas cold. How did it get inside ? I aslred m y  

fellow passenger.' " O h ,  " he answered, "they opened 
i t  ou t  on the companion, then rolled it up like a 

newspaper. You are not 'alf fly. Did ye nair lcen 
the finger prints ? "  Hoots" mon, that's note I 
have awiles kenned worse than yon. 

The omelet was follo~~7ed by cheese which evi- 
dently lcnetv the river, as wcll as the Serang in  
charge of the boat ; this is saying a good deal. Thc 
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next day my companion de voyage I thought loolced 
a trifle pale, and no wonder-old cheese and tinned 
salmon: at  any rate the cheese was changed for a 
fresh one. After dinner we smoked and read, this he 
soon got tired of, for its not easy with stnall print 
and a steamer lantern. My companioo was deeply 
interested in some boolc, and supplemented the 
light with the cabin candle. Evidently a literary 
Inan ; must cultivate his aquaintance ; suppose 

he has got hold of the last new novel. I n  the 

morning I glanced a t  the work he was reading. 
I toolc the boolc up but dropped it like a hot 

potatoe and gave a screamb ; it was too " awfully 
"awful :"  The Loves of the i Y a r - ~ ~ ~ z !  N;tughty 
man ! who would have thought it. No ~rio~lder ; 
sooner than give it up, he got an estra light ; a terri- 

ble shock to me  this, won't do for one going to 
Bek%t, and I felt inclined to treat him coldlJr. He 
remarked that the title was the  o or st part of it,  
and that it mas Inore of a historj~ than anything 
else. I smothered my feelings and tlle incident 
passed OK He got out at one of the steamer 

stations and I saw him no more. 
We had a most obliging medical man on board 

who had travelled far and wide ; he did everything 
he could to malte us comfortable, and proved very 
entertaining. " If you have anything to complain 
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of," said he, " about the commissariat, let me 

know." The  second day out, in a mysterious tone 

he says, " there's a ham on board. " 
" You don't mean to say so," said my fellow 

passenger. Bless my soul" and his eyes shone up 
and sparkled with liquid fire. I, too, was moved, 
though not particularly partial too pig, yet a nice 
tender York ham. Well, you know the river gives 
one such an appetite. But the doctor went on to 

say it was bought especially for the Lord Bishop of 

Calcutta who was  expected to travel by this boat, 
and I doubt if the butler will give i t  up. 
But I said his Lordship is in Assam and very 
liliely wo~l't travel by this boat ; besides, I added, 
if he does, I dare say he won't mind our depriv- 
ing him of it a t  any rate. I have not the pleasure 
of his Lordship's aquaintance, but I will talte all 
risks, and if it comes to the worst, will write to him 
o n  the subject. Ham can't be such a special treat 
to him. 

" Very well " said our medical friend, " I will do 
my  best." 

" Do11't lose any time " I responded, " for 
this air is dreadful. " 
H few minutes afterwards he returned, his face 

wore a puzzled looli, his hair stood up, and he 
seemed lilte a man who had received a severe 



shoclr, like one who had come into a fortune or 
found an infernal machine. 

" What's up ? Not ill I hope ? " 
" No, gentlemen," he says " but the ham is bad, 

not fit to bring on table ; it was purchased in a 
1lu1-ry and loolted all right before it uras cooked, 
but its a failul-e." 

I thougl~t my friend mould have had a fit. " Is it 
all bad." says he  ? " Irretrievably, so that you could 
not get a small piece out of it." Perhaps the in- 
side is better," clinging like a drow~ling man to a 

straw. From the mournful way with which the 

Doctor shook his head, I knew there was no ]lope. 
'( Never mind," replied my cabin pal, "You shan't 

be disappointed," and he rushed away, and from the 
bottom of his portmantean produced a battered 
tin of Chicago beef. How glad was I that I 
left my revolver at home. 

l'o sum up from m y  little experience, I think 
these boats are a great boon. I n7as very comfort- 
able, and there is a freedom about them \\?hich is 
delicious. The i<ansamah asks you \#.hat time 
)'OU will have your meals, and you can take them 
at any time you like. The food is varied and 
mood. The Doctor ordered a special treat one b 

night for us-a roast duck. We thanked him for 
his kindness. Though, to myself, I tllillk an 
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arlaemic duck slaughtered, feathers singed off', 

the shrunlcen corpse plunged into boiling water, 
less preferable to the homely 7~zoorghy. 

The first morning I got up and told my boy to 
get me a cup of coffee and some toast. He  dis- 
appeared but returned in a few minutes with his eyes 
starting out of his head, and i n  a breathless tone 

said, you are to get eggs, Sahib. I fairly brolic do~vvn 
and did a breakdown to the astonishment of the 
Commander who thought I had gone pdgz~l. There 
is no mistake about the way one travels ; who 
can't recollect the weary waiting about a t  ghats 
for tea chests which never arrived-carts and 
bulloclcs probably struggling amid a mass of 

rnud and water, ten miles off, and can't possibly 
be here till morning. The  Captain, resigning 
himself to his fate, you are left cooling your 
heels with a w:l,llc on the burning sands, and 
having the delightful satisfaction to hear steam 
being blown off and ordered for 5 A.M. the next 
day. 

No : these mail boats are a great blessing for 
rapidity of travelling to all. Sometimes it may be 

the ardent lover impatient to bask in the sunny 
smiles of his intended ; sometimes the doating 
husband rushing off to meet his faithful partner 

when no steamer could be fast enough ; sometimes, 



but very scldom, a poor unful*tunate flccing from 
his hu~igry creclito~ s ; so~netilncs a sick inan 

whose nerves are a trifle sllnl<cn, who ~ v a ~ ~ t s  fresh 
air  and rapid changes, to wlloln a slow steamer 
~~roulcl prove a veritable charnel housc ; ant1 
last but not least, solnebody anxious to reach 
that haven of bliss he has l~eard so much about, 
and once more i~ldulge in the deligllts of trotters, 
~vilks, and oysters the size of soup pl;ites, so dear 
to thc man of refined tastes. All in a hurry ; and 
as we glide through the water, me  dril-dc to the 
health of the promoters of the line in the best 
Whislip we can get : 

6 6  Alas ! when we used to go on the river, 

F o r  tic cloleroux, nerves 01. the liver, 
T o  this very d a y  i t  fairly m;llies Ine shiver. 
I ~ ' l ~ e n  I t h i ~ l l c  of t l le i l~  floating Hail;s, Oh, 

never again, niver. 

I forgot to inention that from Golvhatty to 
Dhubri we had one of the bosses on board. I3e was 

very polite to me and aslted if I had been pro- 
perly fed. I replied, " I dinna look as if I was 
starved." He  asked me about the grub. I said 
considering the accommodation and the uncertainty 
about the nuinber of passengers, that I considered 
the mess to be to be very fair; but suggested 
they might exchange the  sardines at tifin for 

soinethi~~g lighter, say, a cold hump, and pcrhaps 
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;dtcr the lriile about only retaining the 'am for the 
Bishop. 

The  boss came on board in the morning and 
had exactly .the same chotn hnxvet. as I did 
myself, except in addition I saw four oranges carried 
itlto his cabin with the two straw collared eggs. 
You would have hardly know11 he was on board ; 
I only noticed they gave the brasses a n  estra 
polish, and 'oley stoned the decks, rather to tny 
discomfort than otherwise. I likewise hope for 
the benefit of future passengers, ~vho  may feel in- 
clined to indulge in light literature a t  night, that 
the Company should provide a better LAMP. 

During our doanward trip, an amusing incident 
occurred, showing that one should not judge by 
appearances. We arrived rather late in the eve- 
ning, and made fast alongside another boat which 
contained two passengers, who were at  dinner. 
A gentleman who had joined us, not the " Loves 
of the Harem, " but another, watched them ansious- 
ly feeding, and said, " Oh, I know ~ v h o  they are .; 
they are going up for the Railway, poor fellolvs. 
Perhaps it's their last chance of getting a square 
meal, and they are certainly not neglecti~lg the op- 
portunity. They have a hard time bcforc the~n 
and will miss tile little rechcrchd dini~ers on board 
the boats." 



The rlcst day  I casually as1;cd a gentleman 

I inct who they were. " Oh," he said, '; two foreigners 
of distinction going up for big game shooting to As- 
sam." I hope atlother time my friend won't judge by 

appearance. It rfe~ni~zrEs one of Punch-" I say, m y  
nood mall, do you think we shall find a fox here ? 3 

" I can't say. Them places which seem most 
lilcely are often less lil~elier than them that's most 
likeliest." 

The  journey from Dhubri to Calcutta is some- 

what tedious ; you vary between steamers, boats and 
trains in a promiscuous manner. The last trail1 
I was in before I reached Karinea afforded great 
fun. Two truclts of rubbcr got on fire to bcgin 
with ; then we ran rather short of firewood and 
cribbed some from an old ~tro~nan's house n~hicdl 
produced a torrent of abuse in best Bengali. Fi- 
nally the engine left us on the line and went off for 
a fresh supply of water which had been eshausted 
by putting out the fire. I indulged in a walk, 
and was sorry I had not brought my gun with 
me. Certainly there is a latitudc about Indian 
railnray travelling that is to be fmnd nowhere 
else I should imagine. At  a certain Dglc Hullga- 
lo117 wcre I \\ras delayed waiting for the trait] to 

talce, me to Calcutta, an amusing thing happened. 
I vxns sitting in the centre room when I overheard 



tile following cot~vcrsation : No r.--O~le of tllclrl 

hens is dead. No. 2-\7~u don't mean to sap SO : 

]lot one of the big ones ? Yes one of the big oilcs, 

No. 2-What did s l ~  die of ? 011, says No. I ,  she 
had a fit. Well, says No. 2, i t  cannot bc l~clpc~l,  

take her off to the coolc lrouse. How cai.efulIv I 
avoided chiclcei~ at  dinner that day ancl stuck to 
cold beef. Two other gentleman dinecl with me, 
and during dinner I I-etailccl what I 1l;icl heard-- 
told them I thought the fellow did not lcnow 
I understood the language. They t;~clrled the 
Ithansamah, but he swore by all that's holy that the 
defunct hen was most cal-efully buried ; no doubt 
lle spoke the truth, but ~vhere ? 

After all, a t  least for the present, my trip to 

England is deferred for a time, and I am going to 
try m y  luck among the Darjecliiigites and con- 
tinue my old occupation of titivating the wily 
planter up, who, living i l l  such a healthy climate, 
mill require fewer ra1rel.s than my old clients. 
Its a splendid change after Assam, and I never 
oet irritable now, and have almost forgotten how b 

to use a naughty word. 
I had a dream last night, and they say dreams 

come true if you repcat them, so I will this. I 
dreamt Gladstone had been pensioiled off and retir- 
ed to the Melrose Hydropathic Establishtneilt and 
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was taking sulphur batl~s. W l ~ y  ? I don't -l<no\v, 
exccpt with some ultcrior motive ; pel-haps to gct 
used to the smell of bl-itnstol~e. I dseatnt Lord I<. 
Churchill went into the plantel-s' grievances 

ancl toolc the questioll up in the House, and 
voted that some of the numei.ous restrictiol~s itn- 
posed on tllern be removed. I dreamt the tniddlc- 
Inan had a fit after a heavy dinner at the Miill- 
sioil House and expired at Myrtle Villa. I dreatnt 
I saw old England again. I dreamt the Captain 
did not take his pistols out, but came forward 
and said " Shake hands, old fellow, I did not know 
you " and---I dreamt my little work was not 
hooted down but favourably received. Good bye. 
1 s  it to  be a dream or a reality ? Exit olizlres. 
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